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Track Sideswipe

Gkl Answers

On M-21 Near Zeeland

—

ZEELAND (Special)
A car
driven by Charles E. Rennison,
Sr., 50, of 3122 Goble St., Grandville, received damages estimated
at 3300 Wednesday when it sideswiped with a semi on M-21 at
Paw Paw Dr. The truck was not

Slightly Injured

Crash

In Allegan

BreedsvilleMan

Loaded Up

at

Had

Holland

(Special)

- A

At Police Station
•

damaged.
Rennisonwas passing the truck
at the time when the narrowing
pavement forced the truck into his
car. Oncoming traffic prevented
him from avoiding the collision,he

Airport to Dust Fields

ALLEGAN

Questions Readily

36-

said.

and

Deputy Informs Her

A Shotgun Before;

Tuesday of

Watched Husband

Death Monday Night

A

The blond-hairedteenager sitting

s,

Driver of the truck was Darrell
ly escaped death early Wednes- J. Christian, 24, of Streator, 111.
Bud Grysen of the Sheriff’sDeday when his plane failed to clear partment,who investigated,said
a low telephone cable while dust- no tickets would be Issued.
year-old Breedsville pilot narrow-

ing blueberry fields

Had Never handled

flipped

17-year-old Holland

woman

at the Holland police stationMon-

shot and killed her husband Mon-

day night didn’t look like a person
who was capable of shooting and
killing a man.
Mrs. Helen 'Dwmas, 17, readily
answered all the questions asked
by Ottawa County deputies regarding the fatal shooting of her 24-

day night after a day-long quarrel
and then calmly surrenderedto
Ottawa County deputies when they
arrived a few minutes later.
Emmerson Kenneth Thomas, 24,
of 728 Park St, In Jenison Park,
was dead upon arrival at Holland
Hospital He had been shot at point
blank range with a 20-gauge shotgun loaded with a slug.
Mrs. Thomas was not told of

over about seven' miles east of
here.
Albert Owen, who has engaged
in crop dusting for 13 years withyear-old hiisband.Kenneth, earlier
out an accident,was in good condithat night.
tion In Allegan Health Center sufHer husband’s death until Tuesfering from head and body bruises
Her hair was in curlers. She
day. When deputies informed
and shock. Physicians believed
wore a red and white print wash
Iter she screamed and oollapaed.
there were no fractures but were
dress. To most of the questionsshe
nurse was with her at the time
keeping the man under observahad a prompt answer and spoke in
and
administered sedatives.
tion for the remainder of the day.
a quiet voice. Occasionally deputDeputies delayed telling Mrs.
Iowa
A
OrdinarilyOwen flies out of Banies had to ask her to repeat the
Thorau until Tuesday when they
gor airport but Aug. 15 he loaded up dynamite blast killed A1 Baken,
answers.
Olt no practicalgood could be
at the Holland airport. He had a stunt man billed as “Captain
On occasion Mrs. Thomas would
served by informing her Monday
made six or seven runs over the Dynamite,” during his act near
rest her chin in her hand and gaze
night. She spent a fairly restful
farm of Milo Brown with his 46 here Tuesday night
off into space. Frequently her
night in custody at the Holland
Piper Cub which involves flying
Pvt Glenn Folkert, Jr.
thumb slipped into her mouth as
Baken, Jacksonville,Fla., was a
Police station.
within a few feet of the blueberry star of the “Transworld Auto
she apparentlycontemplated an
The slaying was apparently witbushes. He almost cleared the Daredevils”performing at Tunis
answer.
nessed by Mrs. Tbcmas’ sister,
telephone cable about 15 feet in Speedway.
When she described the frequent
11-year-oldBeulla Mays, who was
the air, but the plane caught the
In his act Baken placed himself
beatings given her by her husband
spending a week visiting here.
cable and crashed upside down on inside a wooden box to which
and his drinking,the words rushed
Mrs. Thomas was calm and comthe field in view of some 70 berry seven sticks of dynamite were atout in a torrent barely understandposed during much of the questionpickers,mostly local persons. The tached. Usually the charge, when
on
able.
Monday night and during the
plane was badly damaged.
triggered by a firing device from
When deputies told her Thomas
eariy hours Tuesday. Her
A practicalnurse who was pas- inside the box by Baken, disinwas in criticalcondition in anlong blonde hair was still in curlsing the area was instrumental in tegrated the box and the performswer to her question tears formed
to
er* as she described the events
getting the injured man out of the er stood up unharmed.
in her eyes.
eadlng to the slaying.
cockpit
an extremely danger- The explosion, however, apparThe only time she lost complete
HAMILTON (Special)
Pvt control of herself was when depShe told deputies a sordid story
ous feat in view of the spilled gas- ently was too powerful Tuesday
of constant drinking and beatings
oline and the threat of fine — and night and Baken suffered head and Glenn Folkert, Jr., 19-year-oldson uties asked her to identify the shotby her husband since they were
took him to Allegan Health Cen- internalinjuries. He died enroute' of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Folkert, gun used in the slaying.
married July 3, 1955, In Tazewell,
to a hospital.
ter in her car.
She recoiled from the sight of
Sr., of Hamilton, was killed inTerm.
Baken was 24 years and is the
Sheriff Walter Runkel said the
the
gun
and
threw
her
left arm
Mrs. Thomas said she had left
pilot had a special waiver for fly- son of Mrs. Forrest Comstock of stantly at 9 a.m. Sunday when his
up in a protective manner. She
her husband at toast twice in the
ine low in the dusting operations. 78 East 20th St., I- Holland. He car crashed into the rear of a
only glanced at the gun, said "Vm"
last half-dozenmonths. Each time
He d escribed crop dusting as one had been working with the Holly- truck on the Ohio turnpike seven that was the shotgun she used and
he came after her and promised
of the most dangerous of all flight wood Motor Rodeo with headquar- miles east of Sandusky.
then refused to look back at it.
to stop drinking and abusing her.
assignments. He said crop dusting ters in New York for about a year
After a few minutes Mrs. Thomas
Pvt. Folkert was returning to
The last time she toft him wps
is a well established practice in ard a half and had recentlyreturnstopped crying and continuedto
on Aug. 4, of this year while, on
many areas in Allegan county. ed from a 12 weeks show in Fort Monroe, Va., when the crash answer the questions. Sometimes
Europe.
occured. He had been permanently
a trip to visit relativesin Monroe.
she volunteered information.
Surviving beside Mr. and Mrs. assigned to the fort and had flown
She said he started drinking heav.
Mrs. Thomas said she had never
Comstock are two half brothers, home to get his car. He had left
ily again.
fired the gun before but knew how
Richard Comstock, 16, and Ray- Hamiltonat 4 a.m. Sunday.
She immediately went to her
to load it since she had seen her
mond Comstock, 13. The family Pvt. Folkert volunteered March
parents home, Mr. and Mrs. Woodhusband explain the weapon to
moved here about a year ago. 13, 1956, and receivedhis basic
row Mays, in Farmington, near
Harris Nieusma waits to conttaM the questionHELD IN SLAYING
Mrs. Helen
friends.
Funeral services will be held in training at Fort Leonard Wood,
Detroit.
ing. The bottom photographs^ (left) show the
Thomas, 17, of 748 Park St, in Jenison Park,
The bride of little more than 13
Jacksonville,Fla.
The tiny blue-eyed teenager said
Mo. He spent some time at Fort months said she was unable to
front of the small one-story home in Jenison
began crying when she was asked to identify
Dix, N.J., before being transferred
her husband came after her again
remember
what
happened
right
Park.
At
right,
the
whito
outline
on
the
point
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-The
the shotgun she used in the slaying of her
only recently to Fort Monroe. He
and pleaded with her to return
after the shooting recalling only
body of 13-year-oldBernard Prossplatteredfloor covoring shows tho rough
huAand, Kenneth, 24, Monday night in their
was a member of the Army band
promisingagain to quit drinking.
that
she
went
to
the
nearby
home
ser of East St. Louis, 111., who
position in whilh tho body of Thomas was found
at both Fort Dix and Fort Monhome. Deputy Len Ver Schure (right) holds tho
Tito. eoupto left Moamw with her r*
of
the
landlord,
Russell
Jestek.
was drowned in Lake Michigan at
roe.
on the bathroom floor by Deputy Pete Meeusen.
sister and returned to Holland Aug.
single
shot
zO-gauge
shotgun
as
Undersheriff
The first deputy to trrive at
the state park here Monday noon,
He was graduatedin 1955 from
5.
(Sentinel photos).
the scene was Pete Meeuwsen
was recoveredat 1:45 p.m. WedHolland High School where he had
On Aug. 11 the couple had anwho slid Thomas was lying on the
nesday.
been a member of the school band.
other fight Mrs. Thomas said “I
floor of the bathroom with his head
The body was recovered by
He was a member of Hamilton
couldn't fight back. He was too
Named Justice
Seven- Reformed Church. Before entering resting jn the sill of the shower
State Police Troopers Richard ZEELAND (Special)
strong.” Mrs. Thomas is barely
Sheppard and Jorgen R. Klefstad teen persons paid fines and costs service he was employed by the stall and his feet partiallyout of
In Spring Lake Township
five feet tall and weighs 108 pounds.
the
doorway.
and it was sighted floating some for traffic violations in Justice Hamilton Farm Bureau.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Her husband stood an even six
The shotgun was on the floor in
600 feet from shore and 150 feet Hilmer C. Dickman’s Zeeland
Survivingare the parents; a
The Spring Lake townshipboard
feet tail, weighing at least 179
the
middle
of
the
living
room
court
last
week.
from the south pier.
brother, Dale Allen, and a sister,
Wednesday appointedMrs. Eva
pounds.
where it had been apparently
The boy disappeared in a heavy Those appearing were:
Sharon Rose, both at home.
Workman as justiceof the peace
Monday the couple did not go to
Mary Lou Strickland, 22, Ann
dropped as Mrs. Thomas fled the
undertow Monday noon while bathto succeed her late husband, FredZEELAND
(Special) - Zeeland work because of another fight they
A
spectacular
crash
on
US-31
Arbor,
expired
operator’s
license,
home
after
the
shooting.
ing with two companions. Dragerick J. Workman, who (lied Aug.
had during the weekend.
The house is a small single story near M-40 at 11:30 a.m. today tied 8 of a heart attack. Mrs. Work- is back to normal today, after conging operations continued Tuesday $8; Jacob Francis Rohe, Jr., 26, Two Holland Residents
Mrs. Thomas said her husband
Grand
Rapids,
speeding,
316.30;
up
traffic
for
nearly
an
hour
when
frame
structure.
The
front
door
and Wednesday.
man has been familiar with the cluding a successfulSummer Fest- left the house at 1 p.m. and said
Injured in US-31 Crash
Howard
Van
Haitsma,
22,
321
Main
a
car
towing
a
house
trailer
blew
opens into the combinationliving
The boy was the youngest child
work, having done considerable ival Wednesday night.
he would be back in a few minutes.
room and dining room. To the a rear tire flippingboth vehicles paper work for her husband durof Mr. and Mrs. William Prosser Ave., Zeeland, speeding, 39.30;
Two
Holland residents suffered
He didn’t return until late in the
Officialsof the event were
Ronald
D.
Buter,
19,
route
3,
Paw
on
their
side.
right is a bedroom.
of 1515 North 41st St., East St.
his 23 years as justice of the
head injuriesSunday night at 11
tremely pleased at the turnout and afternoon, she said.
Ray Herring. 48, Homestead, ing
Straight ahead, at the rear of
Louis. The family had spent va- Paw Dr., speeding, 59.30; Lorraine
peace.
He returned shortlybefore 6 p.m.
P. L e m m e n, 19, Hudsonville, p.m. when their car rammed an- the home, is a stove, sink and
Fla., driver of the car, was not
cations here the past four sumThe late justice was first elected were suprised the Festival was and departed again in the comspeeding, 39.30.
other vehicle on US-31 five miles small table. Just off the kitchen injured. Five other occupants of
mers. The father is an engineer
to the office in 1933, at that time so successful,considering it had pany of two men.
Simon J. Koster, 20, Byron
to the right is the bathroom where the car, his wife, and four childfor a glass company in East St.
south of Holland.
a four-year term, and was subse- been planned only a few weeks beMrs. Thomas said she and her
Center,
speeding and no license
ren.
ranging
in
age
from
seven
Thomas was shot.
Louis. Two older brothers and a
quently reelected.Mrs. Workman fore hand.
The driver Hardy Wilson, 27, of
sister watched television for awhile
plate on truck, 59.30; Willie J.
The
couple moved into the house to 14 also escaped injury.
sister survive.
Chamber of Commerce president
will fill the unexpired term which
308 West 17th St., and a passenger,
The body was taken to Van Hall, Harvey, 111., careless driving, Charles Greenwood,24, of 457 West shortly after they arrived in Hol- All six climbed out of the over- runs until the summer of 1957. Roger Prince said today that the and then decided to go to the
515; Herman William Ripmaster,
store.
Zantwick Funeral Home and will
land approximatelyeight months turned car as it lay on its side
In making the appointment, the attendance Wednesday afternoon
Jr., 43, Grand Rapids, reckless 18th St., were taken to Douglas
ago. He was employed at the C blockingone lane of northbound township board recognized the fact was gratifying since only one act As they drove away from the
be removed to a funeral home in
driving, 579.30; Darle Dwayne Hospital where they were treated
and C ConstructionCo. working on US-31. The 33-foot trailer blocked that there are currentlymore than —cowboy star Buck Barry— was house Mrs. Tboma: said she spotEast St. Louis.
Meinema, 21, of 1484 South and released.
ted her husband just starting to
the water pipelineon Lake Shore the other lane.
Bernard was drowned around the
50 women justicesin Michigan.
°n the program.
Church St., Zeeland, speeding, South Haven state police said the
get into another car with a woman
Allegan
County
deputies
assisted
Dr. She worked at the H. J.
same time heavy seas claimed 42- 524.30.
Prince also said that the con- a short distance from their home.
Wilson car struck the rear of a
by Holland police and Ottawa
Heinz Co.
year-old Tom Pickens of Ionia who
cession figures were larger on
Bobby Charles Cogbill, 23, of 401 car driven by John D. Corkill ,24.
After an argument Mrs. Thomas
County deputiesdiverted northdied attempting to rescue his childTuesday night than on any other persuaded her husband to come
Howard Ave., careless driving, Douglas, as the latter car slowed Undersheriff Harris Nieusma bound traffic down one lane of
said that the two men who were
ren. Pickens’ body was recovered 318.30; Donald Cyranoski, 23,
opening
night.
Complete
figures
down to make a left hand turn.
home.
almost immediately.
with Thomas earlier in the eve- southboundUS-31 to 32nd St. until
have not yet been tabulated, but
Grand Rapids, no trailer license,
State troopers issued Wilson a
They continued arguing all the
the
vehicles
were
cleared
from
Prince said he expected they would
57; Edythe Jay Smit, 42. of 3380 ticket for failure to keep an as- ning and the woman involved are
way lx>me. They both got out of
the road.
being
sought
for
questioning
as
show the Festival to be “at least the car in front of their house and
Butternut,stop light. 39.30; Phillip sured clear distance ahead. Police
at
The GraafschapFire department
as successful-'as the 1955 FarmKenneth Scanlon, 50, of 276 South said damage to Wilson’s '55 model material witnesses.
entered along with Mrs. Thomas’
Thrills
Mrs. Thomas was locked in the washed gasoline from the road beMaple St., Zeeland, careless driv- car was estimated at 5800 and at
Mrs. Henrietta De Jonge, wife ers' Picnic.
lister.
fore
the
vehicles
were
righted.
No
cell
block
at
the
Holland
heading, 318.30.
of Myron De Jonge, died early The Farmers’ Picnic was can3150 to the ’51 model Corkill car.
Mrs. Thomas said she went dirquarters for the night. An elderly estimated of damage was immed- Thursday morning after an extend- celled this year, and the rides and
J. W. Francway, 24, Flint, reckThe accident occurred
few
ectly into the bedroom while her
iately
available.
woman,
In
the
same
cell
block,
less driving, 354.30; James R. hundred yards from the scene of
ed illness, at her home at 1667 concessions were held on Main St.
of
husband went to the bathroom.
Ross, 30, Detroit, speeding and Saturday morning's collision which told deputies not to worry, she
Van’s Blvd., Virginia Park. She for the first time in many years.
She said she took her husband's
passing on a curve, 518.60; Jack took the lives of five persons and would look out for the “poor Bridal Showers Fete
was 52 years old.
The Summer Festival was held at
Some 5,000 youngsters and oldshotgun from the bed, a shell from
child.”
Edmund V i 1 w o c , 30. South injured six others.
Mrs. De Jonge was born in the merchants’ request for a resters thrilled to the intrigueof the
a dresser drawer and loaded the
When officerschecked on them Miss Darlene Groters
Haven, stop light, 59.30; Richard
Graafschap in 1904 and had lived placement.
big top Wednesday when the threegun.
during the night the older woman
A. Woodrich, 22, Grandville, carein
this
vicinity
all
her
life. She
Most of the activityhad finishMiss Darlene Grote s, bride-elect
ring Hagen Bros. Circus gave two
less driving, 518.30.
was sitting alongsideMrs. Thomas, of Elwood Plaggemars,was guest and her husband have been in the ed by midnight, and carnival She walked out of the bedroom,
Family
Party
Held
performancesat the North Shore
through the small living room and
watchingher as she slept.
Thomas Richard Tompkins, 19.
of honor at a bridal shower Wed- meat packing business for the last workers began to dismantlethe to the bathroom. As her husband
Community Grounds here.
At
Bolman
Residence
Grand Rapids, received a susThe elderly woman was picked nesday evening at the home of 32 years. She was a meml>er of equipment.
The grounds were gala with the pended fine on a charge of having
stepped through the door she fired
up during the weekend and apparCentral Park Reformed Church and
Only one accident marred the
usual circus atmosphere from early a defectivemuffler.
The Bolman family held a wie- ently had become lost from the Mrs. Margaret PJaggemars, 56 active in its affairs.
from a distance of a few feet
celebration. At about 3:30 this
morning, when the circus crew
ner roast last Thursday evening at area where she said she had been Gordon St. The Mesdames Corrie
Surviving besides the husband morning, a semi being backed up The full blast caught him In the
Plaggemars, Elmer Klop, Andrew
started assemblying operations,unare two daughters, Mrs. Russell by William Frymire of route 1, right chest.
the old homestead and residence picking blueberries.
Mulder and Paul Plaggemars astil late in the evening as the tear- Fred Peterson, 75,
(Donna) Tyink of Zeeland and Spring Lake, knocked down a util- Mrs. Thomas said "I think it
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Bolman
sisted Mrs. Plaggemars.
down job got underway.
Mrs. Willis (Lois) Driesenga of ity pole. The pole broke a second was right dirty the way he done
Dies in Grand Haven
on 104th Ave., Zeeland.
Gifts were presentei' to the guest
Charles F. Waldo Dies
The circus was sponsoredhere
Holland; four sons, Harlow De story window in the De Free fur- me that way.”
of honor, games were played and
by the Holland Optimist Club. GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Fred The event was held in honor of
Jonge of Holland, Warren, Irwin
At
Home
in Zeeland
prizes were awfiided.Invited were and Tommy at home; five grand- niture store and damaged a table
Chairman of the arrangements Peterson, 75, of 208 North Third Glen Bolman. son of Mr. and Mrs.
and other furniturenear the win- Guests at Robinwood
ZEELAND (Special) - Charles the Mesdames Cenie Weener,
committee, Dale Fris, said the day St, died at the Hillcrest Nurses Henry Bolman, and Edwin Jongechildren; her mother, Mrs. Fannie
was highly successful and club Home this morning.He had been krijg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Minser F. Waldo, 66, died Wednesday Nelli'* Vos, Rocepha Stevens, Bert Zoe.man of Holland; two sisters, dow. Damage was estimated at Enjoy Perch Fish Fry
members and circus-goers were ill for three years and died on Jongekrijg, who are leaving for evening at his home, 271 South Groters, Pete Groters, Russell Mrs. Arthur Quist and Mrs. Rich- 3200 and police reported that the
carnival carried insurance to cover
Park Court, Zeeland.
well-pleasedwith the show.
Guest at Robinwood Resort have
die same day his father, Swan service this fall, and for the Rev. Surviving are the wife, Gertrude Teusink. Casey Klomparens,Earle ard Nyland, both of Holland; three the accident.
Van Maurick, Gene Coney, Martha brothers, Arthur, Clarence and
Some 60 performers took part in Peterson, died 48 years ago. He and Mrs. Melvin Voss and Mark,
been enjoying a variety of activiM.; two sons. Charles M. of Grand Weener, Corrie Plaggemars, Elthe ring. Youngsters were pleased, was born in Nunica Dec. 1, 1880 who are spending a few weeks vaHarry Zoerman, all of Holland,
ties this week from fishing to water
Rapids and H. Clare of Kalamazoo; mer Klop, Andrew Mulder, Hentoo, with the menagerie,including and was married Sept. 24, 1903 to cation with their parents, Mr. and
and a sister-in-law,Mrs. Hattie Mrs. Alice Brink, 80,
siding on Lake Macatawa. Mr. and
daughter, Mrs. Harold Dykstra,
rietta Bomers, John Jordan, Eu- Zoerman of Grand Rapids.
about 35 animals ranging from Sadie Johnson who died last Oct. Mrs. William Bolman.
[Mrs. David K. Barth of Chicago
missionary at Duke, N.M.; seven
Succumbs
in
Overisel
gene Groters and Donna PlaggePrivate services will be held at
horses to two entertaining ele- 2L He was a former employe of
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
and their son, David, Jr., came to
grandchildren; two brothersand
phants.
the home at 1:30 p.m. Monday Mrs. Alice Brink, 80, of Overisel, Holland to take water ski lessons
the Eagle Ottawa Leather Co. Peter Pyle,- Mr. and Mrs. William two sisters, George D. and Ernest mars.
Another shower was given for followed by public services at 2 widow of Henry Brink, died this [and after the first attempt, David
The Hagen Bros, outfit Is appear* where he worked for 40 years and Bolman, Joan and Eugene, Mr.
K. Waldo, Mrs. Matthew Smalleing in Grand Rapids today.
and Mrs. Dick De Jonge, Mr. and gan and Mrs. Gerrit Kievit, all of Miss Groters on Aug. 2 at the home p.m. at Central Park Reformed morning at Van’s Resthaven in was able to manage the skis. Now
retired three years ago.
He is survivedby two daugh- Mrs. Cornie Van Den Bosch and Kalamazoo, and a sister-in-law, of Mrs. Plaggemars. Hostesses Church. The Rev. Ralph Menning Grand Rapids where she had been he is skiing behind a boat his
father rented for the week.
ters, Mrs. Fritz Brytz of West Betty, Mrs. Henry Pul, Anelene Mrs. Mary Waldo of Kalamazoo. were Mrs. Paul Plaggemars,Mrs. will officiate and burial will be at the past year.
Rites in California
Andrew Mulder and Mrs. Margaret Graafschap Cemetery. The body
Spring Lake and Mrs. John Beebe and Cathy, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
She
is
survived
by
a
son,
Dr.
Also guests of Lulu Harrington
Funeral services will be held at
of Grand Haven; a son, Leslie,of Bolman, Glen and Normalea, Mr. 1 p.m. Monday at First Reformed Plaggemars. Prizes for games will be taken from Dykstra Fun- Russell Brink of Grand Rapids; at Robinwood are Mr. and Mrs.
For Mrs. Cans, 68
Muskegon; five brothers,John, and Mrs. Minser Jongekrijg, Ed- Church of Zeeland. Relatives will were awarded to Mrs. Eugene eral Home to the family home in one daughter, Mrs. Richard Warren L. Able of Indianapolis;
Virginia Park Friday evening. Elzinga of Hemet, Calif.; three Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell J. Thoriac
Funeral services for Mrs. Bessie William and Andrew of Nunica, win and Milton,Mr. and Mrs. Reymeet in the church chapel at 12:45. Groters, Mrs. Kennetn Raak, Mrs.
Van Ark Carss, 68, former Holland George of Grand Haven and Mar- nold Pyle and family, Mr. and Mrs. The Rev. John den Ouden will Roger Raak and Mrs. Jay Bomen. Friends may call at the residence grandchildren; one sister,Mrs. of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Saturday evening and 'Sunday af- John Bussies of Holland and three Walsh of Stanton; Mr. and Mrs.
resident,are scheduled for 2 p.m. tin of Fmitport; three sisters, Mrs. Elmer Pyle and family, Mr. and officiate and burial will be. at Riv- A two-course lunch was served.
Saturday in Altadena, Calif.
Invited were the Mesdames Ro- temon and evening.
brothers, Dr. JJohn Riglerink of Tom Burgess of W&rrenvllle, HI;
Scott Holmes and Mrs. William Mrs. Bertums Pyle and family, erside Cemetery, Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Carss was born in Holland, Easterly of Nunica and Mrs. Ar- Rev. and Mrs. Voss and son. Mr. Friends may call at Baron Fun- bert Weener, Glen Goodin, Earl
Grand Rapids, Henry Rigterink of Mr. and Mrs. John Kirk of CleveSept. 26, 1887, and moved to Cali- thur Gustafsonof Whitehall; 15 and Mrs.CristonDe Jongh and eral Home Friday and Saturday Weener, Jay Weener, Preston Dal- Fire on Gas Line
Overisel and Albert Rigterink of land; Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Harding
fornia 30 years ago. Her husband grandchildrenand seven great family, Mi. and Mrs. Lloyd Van evenings from 7 to 9 and Sunday man, Robert Werbel, Chester
of Grand Rapids and O.P. Yost of
Holland Township Fire Depart- Berrien Springs.
died 13 years ago. Her grandfather grandchildren.
Doornik, Mr. and Mrs. Richard afternoon from 2 to 4,
Raak, Kenneth Raak, Roger Raak, ment Nc. 2 was called out at 6:15
Funeral services will be held Grand Rapids.
was the builderof Third Reformed
Funeral services will be held at Diemer and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Waldo was a member of the Robert Hyma, Virgil Plaggemars, p.m. Wednesday to put out a small Saturday at 2 p.m. at Overisel Last week guests caught a large
Church in Holland.
Van Zantwick Funeral Chapel Mon- Preston Meeuwsen and family, Mr. Greater Consistory of First Re- James Brower, Donald Nykamp, fire when sparks from a welding Reformed Church with burial in mess of Lake Michipan perch and
Among the survivorsis a brother, day at 2 p.m. with the Rev. Ed- and Mrs. Junior Avink and Mr. and formed Church and had taught a Gerild Bomers, Jay Bomers, machine ignited a new gas line Overisel Cemetery. Relative* are procededto enjoy a fish
Peter Van Ark, former city asses- win Bockstiegel,assistantpastor of Mrs. Edward Styf.
boys Sunday School class for many David Booscher,Ronald Groters. which was being constructedby to meet in the church basement Outdoor
sor, who moved to Altadena four First Presbyterian church of Spring
Unable to attend was Pfc. Wil- years. He also was a past mem- Eugene Groters and the Misses the Mulder Welders on 120th Ave., at 1:45 p.m. Friends majLcall at
years ago to make hii home with Lake, officiating. Burial will be in liam J. Bolman, who is sfctioned ber of the Zeeland Public School Ronnye Halach, Pearl Raak and between Eighthfcnd 16th Sts. There the Langeland Funeral H(*ne Fri- lar
his sister.
day from 3 to 5 and 7
the Spring Lake Cemetery.
the honored guest.
was no
with the armed forces in England. Board.
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(Following is another in the
series of weekly articles taken
Parents of youngsters who are
Ottawa County
working during the summer vaca- from news of the
published more than 53
ago.)
If you are a true friend of rural
free delivery in your locality you
owe it a duty and that is to attend
your annual town meeting on the
first Monday in April and vote the
necessarymoneys to continue the
graveling of the highways in your
locality, began a story in the
March 27 issue of the Ottawa
County Times published in 1903 by
their employment.
he late M. G. Manting.
The special exemptionrule, Assistant Postmaster A. J. WestMennlnger explained,applies to veer, secretary of the local board
children who are full-time stud- of civi1 service examiners, has reents, regardless of their age.
ceived the returns of the examina-

were remindedtoday by A. M.
Jfennlngtr, district director of the
ntemal Revenue Service, that under certain circumstancestheir
children may still be claimed as
full exemptionsfor federalincome
tax purpoees.
And the children themselves
may be entitledto refunds in
whole or part of income taxes
withheld from their wages during
tion

Exemption may be claimed by

the parents if they contributemore

than half the child'ssupport, regardless of the amount earned by
the child. This new law was passed
tiy Congress in 1954, Mennlnger

Times
yean

tion for positions in the local office,

held here Feb. 18. Taking the
exams were William J. Damson,
Arthur R. Lewis, John P. Luidens,
George H. Nichols, Benjamin L.

NORWAY—

Here’s • scene in Norway. It shows

some of the grazing lands in the mountains.
Snow and beautifulwild flowers can be seen at

the same time In these mountaine-and in the
middle of the summer at that.
•

Vander Berg, Albert P. Slersma
explained.Prior to 1954, no person and Charles F. Hller.
earning $600 or more could be
The Century Club was enterclaimed as a dependent by another mined, Monday evening at the
home of Mr. and ^rs. J. J. Capon
taxpayer.
Inquiries received, however, in- A feature of the meeting was a
dicate that many who are entitled paper by Attorney George E.
to this benefit are not aware of it. Kollen on "The Trial of Jesus
And some parents continue to have Christ from a Legal Standpoint."
and
one
shortly
after
arrival
at
Holland
FIVE DIE IN CRASH — An unidentifiedwoman
At the annual meeting of the
their dependent children stop
Hospital.
Six
others
were
injured.
Veteran
police
comforts Ruix Florentine,58, of 417 West 22nd
stockholders of the Holland Sugar
GRAND HAVEN (Special)work
before ear. ling $600.
officers and deputies were appalled at the high
St. and Antonio Guerrero, 29, of 58 West First
Twelve persons appearedThursChildren19 and over must be Co. Tuesday the following direcdeath and injury toll. The crash was the third
tors were elected: J. C. Post,
St. shortlyafter they were injured in a two-car
day before Lars Syverson,field
engaged in full-time study at
seriousaccidentbetween Holland and Douglas
examiner for the Department of
crash on US'31 midway between Holland and
recognized educational institution Henry De Kruif, G. J. Diekema,
A. Lahuis, R. Veneklaasen, G. W.
lined
since Sunday. Seven persons have been killi
State. John Adam Rohn, 20, Nunfor at least five months of the year
Saugatuckat 1 a.m. Saturday. Florentine
Browning,Prof. D. B. Yntema, A.
ica, vho is attending school in Inand
eight
seriously
injured
in
the
three
mishaps.
or
must
be
pursuing
a
full-time
died a few hours later in Blodgett Hospital in
Visscher, J. J. Cappon, P. H. Me
diana, failed to appear.
accredited on-farm training pro(Sent/ne/ photo)
Grand Rapids. Three other died at the scene
Bride, George P. Hummer, Dr. H.
gram.
Cora Sternberg, 44 route 6, Glen
Kremers, F. C. Hall, H. Pelgrim
Mennlnger said that any quesI^wrence
Howard, 20, Grand
and F. W. Oesterle.C. J. De Roo
tions regarding individual cues desired to retire from the board
Haven, Jay Allen Boss, 22, route
should be referred to the nearest and Henry De Kruif of Zeeland
Holland, Donald Kenneth BonInternal Revenue Office.
ney,
22, Spring Lake, Donald Franwas elected in his place.
cis Blondin, 25, Grand Haven, and
Chris Cook who formerly lived
Norman Edward Groth, 24, Grand
at Port Sheldon, but went to DenShowers Compliment
Haven, were each placed on prover for his health,has bought minbation for six months.
Miss Carol
ing property at SteamboatSprings,
Truman Asa Husted, 72, Grand
300 miles from Denver, and will
Miss Carol Rozema, who will be move there to work his property.
Haven, had his lisoenserestricted
an August bride, was guest of John Dykhuis,son of SheriffH.
to daytime driving only within 20
honor at a shower Wednesday J. Dykhuis, and Miss Grace B.
miles from his home.
evening given at the home of Mrs. McConnellof Muskegon were marEdwin Richard Page, 24, Spring
Virgil White, Graqfschap Road. ried Friday.
Lake, and Paul Frederick Falk, 17,
Hostesses were Mrs. Simon BecksThe state oratoricalcontest took
Marne, were given ten days susfort and Mrs. White, aunt and place at Olivet last night The
pension.
cousin of the bride-elect. Games orators were Clark A. Robinson
Donald Dale Lemmen, 18.
were played and refreshments of Adrian, Arthur C. Clough of
of 347 East 7th St., Holland, and
served.
Albion, F. M. Zangwerthy of Hills
Jam** DeYoung, 16, Spring Lake,
Invited were the Mesdames El- dais, Abraham Muste of Hope,
each received 30 days suspension,
mer Becksfort, George Becksfort, Hubert S. Upjohn of Kalamazoo,
and Robert Ooms, 18, of 452 West
Miner Dykman, G. George Wel- Frank J. Phillips of Agricultural
22nd St., Holland was given a susters, Bernard Wolters, Raymond College; Guy Bates of State Norpension of 45 days.
Van Netten, James Kroll, Angie mal College, and Finis Bentley of
Hopkins, Lester Beyer, George A. Olivet Abraham Muste of Hope
Woiters,David Meyers, William College won the contest.
Hamelink, Edward R. Wolters, The marriage of Dr. R. L. Van
Warren Wolters, Fred Rozema, Dellen of Chicago and Miss Nettle
A number of persons in this
area have been picking blueberries
George J. Wolters and Clarence Ten Houten took place Wednesday
Wolters and the Misses Rose Wol- evening at the home of the bride’s
at nearby farms.
Mr. and Mrs. Orley Bennett of
ters and Barbara Rozema and the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Teunls Ten
Houten. The ceremony was perguest of honor.
East Lansing spent the weekend
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Rozema also was honored formed by the Rev. Van Dellen,
AltCHlTECTfJKE—Sweden’s contributionto church architecture Harry Bennett.
at a shower on Aug. 2 given at father of the groom.
The village of Jenison sustained
is the old stavklrke design shown above or stave church.
Mrs. Peter Van Huizen is spendthe home of her mother, Mrs. Fred
severe loss Saturday when the
ing some time with her daughter,
Rozema. Hostesses were Mrs. John
Mrs. Jake Sietsma and family of
Riemersmaand Nella and Mrs. entire plant of the Jenison Iron
Coopersville.
Larry Zienstra. Games were play- and Engine Works was destroyed
by fire. Only office furniture was
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dekker of Holed and refreshmentsserved.
BMbQI
saved. Sixty men are out of emland called on Mrs. Dekker’a
The
guest
list included Mrs.
was the only survivor of four occupants of the
DEATH CAR FOR THREE
The demolished
ployment.
mother, Mrs. H.J. Tuttle, recently.
Carrie Rozema, Mrs. Lawrence De
A number of section men at the
car. Barely visible behind the men is the
car at right carried three Holland men to their
Mrs..Mahns of Wellington, Ohio,
Young and Irene, Mrs. Ralph Katt
Waverly yards of the Pere Marwreckageof a car which was involved in a headdeath on US-31 Saturday. State Trooper
has returned home after spending
and Ruth, Mrs. Kenneth Rozema
quette Road quit work a few days
on collision with the first car. Two Watervliet
few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Rottman (left) bends over Antonio
and Angie, Mrs. Gerrit De Jonge,
By Karel-Mari Kleinheksel 'within shouting distance of each
ago, claiming that instead of $1.30
residents were killed and five injured in this
Beverly and Donna, Mrs. Donald a day they were able to get $1.50. OSLO, Norway, Aug. 6— Here it other, while the water ran along Harry Bennett and other friends
Guerrero, 29, of 58 West First St. while waiting
in Coopersville and Grand Rapids.
Romeyn and Gonda, Mrs. Harvey Marriage licenses were granted is only the beginning of August, hundred,of feet below us.
(Sent inti photo)
car.
for additional ambulances to arrive. Guerrero
Recent visitors a* the Floyd LowKruithof and Shirley, Mrs. Alvin
Crossing Hardangerfjord by ferto Steven Elanoer and Teuntje and already we’ve seen our first
Kapenga, Mrs. Conrad Slagh, Miss Slagh, both of Olive, and to M. snow, high up in the mountainsof ry, we continued driving along its ing home were Mr. and Mrs. Rusmade three trips to the accident
Beverly Israels, Miss Rochelle De
eastern side until the road turned sell Lowing of Conklin,Robert LowVan Dyke of Holland and Emma Norway.
scene bringing the injured to HolVries, Miss Carol Van Null, Mrs.
upwards again Into the mountains ing and Robin of Grand Rapids,
The
overnight
crossing
from
Fish of Peach Belt.
5
Kffled
land Hospital.
Fred Garvelink, Mrs. Fred Rozand toward Geilo, the famous ski Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Lowing and
Newcastle,
England
to
Bergen,
Theological Student Abram De
At the hospitaldoctors and nurema and Barbara, Mrs. William Young has accepted a call to Norway was a comparatively resort and our destinationfor the daughter Sandy of Sand Creek and
ses began arriving as the first of
Focklei, Mrs. Jerry Sprong, Mrs, Waupun, Wii.
smooth one. considering the tem- night. Along the way we saw sev- Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing, Jr.,
the injured were brought in. HolL. Kloosterman and the guest of
perament of the North Sea. Arriv- eral people fishing for salmon and and son of Coopersville.
In
At
the
Woman’s
Literary
club
land Police officerswere pressed
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing and
honor.
meeting Tuesday Mrs. F. D. Had- ing in Bergen by ship is quite an trout in the rushing streams. Here
into service to help unload the amgrandsonBobby Lowing spent the
Eleazar Zerniga of Monterey,
dock
told about the formationof experience.Huge transatlanticwe also saw farms that looked as
bulances.
the constitution of the United liners and little fishing boats vie though they had been pasted to weekent at their cottage at DiaSouth of
At the accident scene traffic be- Mexico, was guest speaker for Louise VanieRiet
States,Mrs. Medes gave a sketch for position along the quays, and the mountainsides. Passing Into the mond Lake.
gan to pile up as motorists be- Rotary Club at its noon luncheon
of Eli Whitney and his inventionof surroundingthe busy harbor are high, boulder strewn grazing lands,
Honored
at
Shower
gan stopping.State troopers, Saug- Thursday at Castle Park.
the cottn gin, Mrs. C. M. McLean the high mountains typical of the we saw our summer snow — and Grocery Shower Given
Ambulances Make
atuck and Douglas police and Allemedical student in Mexico,
growing among t he patches of
Miss Louise Vande Riet was hon- gave a paper on Marquis de fjord area of Norway.
gan County deputies had their
Several Runs to
The old town of Bergen was white were lovely wildflowers.
For Myra Saunders
Eleazar is a guest at the home of ored at a miscellaneous shower Lafayette.
hands full keeping the traffic movThursday evening at the home of The Rev. A. W. De Jonge will founded in the 11th century. Fish- The drive to Oslo again took us
Rotarlan
Harold
Ramsey.
SpeakScene of Crash
ing.
Mrs. Laveme Zoerhof,262 West preach his farewell sermon at the ing has always been one of the through mountain and fjord coun- Miss Myra Saunders, bride-elect
Finally a quarter of a mile ing on the educational system in
25th
St. Assisting were the Mes Fourth Reformed Church next main industries, and the Torget, try. The capital of Norway, Oslo of Dan De Graaf, was honored at
Three persons were killed out- stretch of road was blocked off to
Mexico, Eleazar said there were dames Robert Ash, John Slenk, Sunday and will preach his inaug- or open air fish market right in Is set at the end of the 60-mile a grocery shower given by Mrs.
right and two died a few hours allow the ambulances and other
ural at the Third Reformed Church the middle of town is a fascinating Oslofjord. As we sit here on the Lamont Dirkse and Mrs. Clarenca
| three -types of schools, the public, Gerald Van Tubbergen, James
after a two^car collision at 1 a.m. emergency vehicles to reach the
in Grand Rapids April 5.
place to explore.The market needs balcony of our mountainside hotel, De Graaf at the De Graaf home
private
and
religious. The majority Hamberg and Herbert Otten.
Saturday on S-31 midway be- scene with a minimum of delay.
no written advertisements, as all the whole city lies below and at Central Park Monday evening.
The
room
was
decorated with
Doctors were also on the scene of childrenattend the public school,
tween Holland and Saugatuck. Six
one has to do is follow his nose above us swoops the Olympic ski Bouquets of snapdragons and
gladioli and petunia bouquets. The
administering first aid to the in- as tuitionsin private schools are
Auxiliary
others were injured.
in order to find it.
gifts were placed in a decorated
jump. Hie city almost surrounds gladioli adorned the rooms and
jured and pronouncing the two HolKilled instantlywere
quite high. There is no compulsory wishing well.
We
got
a
beautiful
view
of
the the busy harbor, and off to our cleverly wrapped gifts were placRegular Meeting
Mrs. Cynthia Sirk, 26, Water- land men and the Watervliet wo- educationallaw, however, and
ed in a decorated grocery cart.
city one evening by taking the right is the Bygdoy peninsula.
Invited guests were the Mesman
dead.
moat children attend only the first damei Gordon Barendse, Melvin
vliet;
A regular meeting of the Vet- funicular railway from the fish At Bygdoy, we saw three ships Invited guests were Mrs. Hers
Jesus Lara, 26. of 58 West First
six grades.
Timmer, Edwin Rastall, James erans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary market, up the side of one of the once used by the Vikings in their D. Bratt, Mrs. Francis Gort, Mrs.
Henry Ryskamp, Mrs. Henry Stob,
SL, Holland;
College preparationrequires 11 Kleinheksel,Paul Klingenberg am was held Thursday evening at the nearby mountains. At the summit
Boat Finishes
wanderiAgs.Also on the peninsula Mrs. Andrew De Graaf, Jr., and
Alejandro Guiterrez, 25, of 58
years of schooling, Eleazar said. Misses Alma Zwagerman, Shirley VFW club house.
we had dinner,looking out over the
are the buildings containing the
West First St, Holland.
This is a shorter period than the Boerman and Laura Steggerda of
4th in Sears Cnp Race
Three new members were Init- entire city spread along the fjord raft Kon Tiki, and the ship Fram, Mrs. Lawrence De Cook, all of
Other victims were
American system, but more sub- Holland and Zeeland and the Mes- iated during the evening and Min below.
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Edward WolOscar Smith, 72. Watervliet,died
MILWAUKEE (Special)-Jim jects are taken each year under dames Harold Koopman, Walt De Daisy Parker was Installed as new A lot of damage was done in which has been farther north and ters, Mrs. Esther Nederlof, Mrs.
south than any other vessel
in HoUand Hospital.
A. W. Saunders and daughter,
Field of Macatawa Bay Yacht Club the Mexican system, the speaker Vries and Alvin Van Tubbergen o secretary.
Bergen during the last war by AlBygdoy
has, too, an open air Myra, were from Holland.
Ruiz Florentine,58. of 417 West finished in a tie for fourth in the stated. Zerniga was introduced by Grand Rapids and the guest of
lied
bombers
raiding
the
German
It was reported that 12 can
22nd St., died in Blodgett Hospital,
Harold Ramsey.
honor.
formed a caravan to the National submarine pens located there, but museum containing original rural Other out-of-townguests who
Sears Cup competition Wednesday.
Grand Rapids.
Games were played with dupli- Home at Eaton Rapids on July 22. the city has been beautifullyre- Norwegian buildings, from the also were prize winners for the
Bill Harms, John Beeman and Ken
Injured
cated prizes awarded. A two-course Mrs. Clifford Dengler announced built. The parks and beautiful time of the middle ages to the games were Mrs. Richard - FairMan SeriouslyInjured
Paul Sirk, 32, fracturedjaw and Hamm alternated as crew for
lunch was served.
she has been appointedco-chair- flowers are most impressive. present. Even the furniture has child from New York, Mra. Phil
right leg, facial lacerations.Con- Field.
Daring Asthmatic Spell
man of the Ottawa county Red Every type of flower imaginable been preserved, and the grasl- Fredrickson from Florida and
roofed houses and stave church Mrs. Maurice Verhelst from Grand
dition good.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Allegan Communities
Cross canteen service. She also re- aeenu to grow in Norway, and the
St. Joseph's entry won the meet.
Mrs. Sibra Smith, 68. multiple
colors have a special vividness. take the visitor right back into the Haven.
George
Van
Hall,
of
128
Fulton
St.,
ported
on
the
mock
disaster
alert
Six clubs were representedin
past.
fractures both legs, head laceraA two-course lunch was sarvid
the Great Lakes division of the Grand Haven, is in poor condition Will Pick Hanreit Queens in Zeeland. She said that every Window boxes adorn almost all the
A most interesting display of by the hostesses.
tions, shock. Condition critical
public and private buildings,and
community
in
the
county
except
in
Hackley
Hospital
in
Muskegon
LaJuanna Sirk, 4, facial bruises. Sears Cup. St. Joseph, Chicago, sufferingfrom cut tendons and an
ALLEGAN, Mich. (Special)
Holland now hai a working Civil every available spot of ground is modern sculpture is to be found
Lake Geneva and Pine Lake Clubs
Condition good.
planted. Men and women alike •t Frogner Park, in the center of Birthday Party Given
will m:et in a similar competition artery in his wrist sustained at Two county communitieshave an- Defense.
Cynthia Sirk, 2Vi multiple brulawalk down the street* with huge Oslo. There 150 llfesize figures of
nounced
plans
for
programs
his
home
Saturday
night.
The
auxiliary
made
plans
for
a
for the Inland Lakes to determine
es. internal injuries. Conditionfair.
He had left home earlier in the which their representativesin the rummage sale to be held in the bouquets, adding to the local color, man in his various moods line a For Connie Lou Rhoda
the winner who will represent this
William Sirk, 10 months, skull
From Bergen we drove through walk which leads to a giant monodistrict in the Sears Cup Regatta evening and 'T turned when he suf- Allegan County Fair Harvest near future.Next regular meeting
fracture, fractured right leg, fa<H
Connie Lou Rhoda was the guest
the
mountains to the Hardanger- lith. And upon the monolith is
will be held Sept. 13.
to be held in Montreal, Canada, fred an asthmatic spell. His wife Queer, contest will be selected.
ial bruises. Condition fair.
fjord, often called the most beauti- man again, his many figures twist- of honor at a birthday party WedHopkins will combine its contest
Aug. 27. Eight Lightnings will com- was not at home at the time and
Antonio Guerrero, 29, of 58 West
ful fjord in Norway. The roads ing and fighting,always upward, nesday afternoon at her home.
pete for the cup.
as he braced himself against the with its annual summer band conFirst St., fractured right lag, lac1690 WashingtonSt She celebrated
PEO
Membtn
Entertain
were good, but often narrow and unmindfulof others.
Macatawa was holt to the Sean back door his right arm slipped cert In the village park at 8 p.m.
He modern trend is very evi- her third birthday.
erations left leg. Condition good. Cup Regatta here a couple of years
without guard rails. They run along
through a pane of glass. He mana- Wednesday,Aug. 22. An ice cream
South Haven State Police said ago with top sailor*from the en- ged to call city police but when social will be held by the band Gneitt at Bolhais Home
the sides of the mountains,and dent in Oslo, especiallyin archi- Games were played and gifts
tecture,with the new city hall bethe four Holland men were riding tire country and Canada competparents orgtnlzatlon.
they arrived he was missing.
Members of BW Chapter, PEO, far below lies the deep, dark wa- ing a good example. The twin-tow- were presented to the guest of honin one car driven by Lara and ing.
or.
ter.
Sometimes
our
position
Martin’s
queen
will
be
chosen
They followed a trail of blood
their husbands and guests enjoyed
ered building was built to celewere heading south on US-3L The
Refreshments were served by her
west on Fulton to First and finally Thursday, Aug. 23, under sponsorpicnic and social evening Wed- seemed rsther precarious as we
brate the city’s 900th birthday and mother, Mrs. Robert Rhoda, assistother car operated by Mrs, Sirk
found
the
injured
man
at VFW hall ship of the Lions Qub. The contest nesday at the home of Mr. and squeezed past buses and other
Moody Bible Dean Will
can be aeen for miles.
was northboundon US>3L
ed by Mrs. Ted De Graaf.
where a waitress had wrapped a will be held on East Allegan street Mrs. Gerald Bo) hull, South Shore cars, but the beauty of the trip
Police said witnesses told them
was well worth any anxious mo- Just a word about the Norwe- He invited guests included OnSpeak at Allegan Sept. 9
towel around his wrist to stop the and the program will alio Include Dr.
gian food, although one word could dy Nienhuis, Jim and Terri Boes,
that Lara passed several cars at
flow of blood. He was taken to an Ice cream social
Supper was cooked outdoors and ments.
a high rate of speed and was on
One of the most magnificent hardly describe it. Of course the 111aria Grotenhuis, Mike and Tony
ALLEGAN, Mich. (Special)
the group enjoyed bridge later In
MunicipalHospital where plasma
the wrong side of the highway as Religious services, planned for Sunsights 'I have ever seen was the smorgasboard,or koMtbord (cold Van Dort, Tomilou Van ftoll,
the Bolhuli home.
was administered.Plasma also Miss Chandler Married
table) Is a part of evAry meal, Dougie Windemuller, Garry fiouwbe rounded a shallow curve.
day afternoon in connection wHh was given during the ambulance
Member* of the committee were 555-footwaterfall at Fossli. The
even breakfast, and the quantity man, Chuckle Rhoda, Cindy De
Mrs. Sirk apparently saw the on- the opening of the Allegan county
Mrs. James White, Mrs. George white water plunged from the
trip to Muskegon.
To Theodore C. Brandt
of food Is amazing.
coming car and swerved off the fair, Sept 9, will feature Dr, Maxmountain
top
to
the
bottom
of
the
Graaf and Patty Muttfiy.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Chandler, Pelgrim, Mrs. George Steinlnger
Pink-fleshed m o u n t a i A trout
road. The other vehicle continued well Coder, dean of Moody
gorge, seemingly in slow motion,
Kly Bible
of 11062 Bunkerhill Rd., Jackson, and Mrs. L.E. Towe
in practically a straight line in- Insititue, as the main speaker
SxopinsU in Hospital
sending up a cloud of spray hun- swimming in parsley; a clear bulannounce the marralge of their
past
stead of followingthe curve of the
dreds of feet into the air. A.id lion with little sausagesadded to
Tbe traditionalopening service, GRAND HAVEN (Special)
daughter. Mary A., to Theodore C.
mention.
ition. Norway would be a wongive
it
a
special
taste;
a
whole
i rammed the Sirk car beginning at 3 p.m. with a musica Cue Szopinskl,Robinson towncaught
in
that
spray
wu
the
rainBrandt, son of Mr. and Mrs Otto Divorce Granted
cauliflower topped with tiny derful place to gain weight
program by Mr. and Mra. Elton ship supervisor, wu admitted to Brandt, 356 Gordon St.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A bow.
Just a little
ttle postscript
post
before we
ihriupa
in a creamy sauce, and
cat* bounced off the road OowtU, formerly of Allegan, will Municipal Hospital Saturday.He
One
of
the
things,
I
think,
that
granted in
The ceremony was performed divorce decree
Sweden. It’s
outmost end at about 4:30 p.m. The stiv wu unable to attend the Robin- Aug. 3 by the Rev. William J. Van Ottawa Circuit Court Friday noon makes the fjord country so awe- strawberries grown on the "mom- leave for Sweden.
tap-side’’ of the mountain, served how many people over here have
vices usually attract between five son township centapnial which
Vliet in the Chapel in the Garden to Thelma Mart of Grand Haven inspiringis the depth and narrow
with rich cream, the*rart only adopted the American blue Jeansness
oT
soma
of
the
passageways
and six thousand people.
held in coojunctixpvith
the Clark at Angola, Ind. Attending the from Sam Mart, whose
It. We could
•me program Is
school reunion SaMrday afternoon
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At Home After Honeymoon

Mrs. James Parker Pollock
(Laskey photo)

Miss Virginia Lou Hansen

Mrs.

L

Mlchoel Corson
(Laskey photo)

Wed

Mr. and

to

James P. Pollock

Mrs.

Gordon Yonder Kooi

Mr. and

Minard Brunink
(de Vries photo)

(Joel's photo)

An

Mrs.

Miss

Ruth Vander Ploeg

The bride s only attendant was
Mr. and Mrs. Minard Brunink
Miss
Elte Karsten as maid of
flowers
and
greens
and
flanked
are
now
at
home
at
234
Ottawa
Miss Virginia Lou Hansen, daugh- Patricia Hulit.
honor. She wore a yellow net over
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ward R. HanHerbert W. Pollock, Jr., attend- with palms and whit^ gladioli
St., Zeeland, after a honeymoon
taffetagown ana carried a colonsen of &45 State St., and James ed his brother as best man. Guests formed the setting for the wedding
trip to northern Michigan and Can- ial bouquet of light blue carnations.
Parker Pollock were married Fri- were seated by Henry Mass, Jr., of Miss Orma Den Bleyker and
ada. They were married July 31 She wore a matching floral headday afternoon in impressive nup- George Pelgrim.Charles Howell, Gordon Vander Kooi which took
An all white arrangement of ung "I Love Thee" by Grieg,
at North Street Christian Reform- piece.
place
July
27
at
Immanuel
Church.
tial rites at Hope Reformed Church. Paul Duey and Robert Gard.
gladioli
chrysanthemums and "O Lord Moat Holy" by Franck
Attending the groom as best man
ed Church of Zeeland.
Mr. Pollock is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hansen chose for her daugh- Dr. S. Franklin Logsdon performformed an impressivesetting in and Rev. Halns sang "The Lord's
The bride is the former Miss was John Klynstra. Ushers were the Western Theological Seminary Prayer.” Traditionalwedding muMrs. Herbert W. Pollock of 46 ter's wedding a gown of mist blue ed the double ring ceremony at
Myra De Witt, daughter of Mr. and Jack De Witt and Bernard Brunpetais.
silk organza appliqued in match- 7:45 p.m.
Graves PI.
Chapel Saturday evening for the sic was played by Mrs. William
After the ceremony the new Mr. Mrs. Simon Dykstra, 551 East 24th ink.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
Dr. Marion de Velder officiated ing blue French chantilly lace over
candlelightceremony which united Zormebelt who also accompanied
St. The groom is the son of Mrs.
The bride's mother chose for in marriage Miss Ruth Elaine the soloista.
at the single ring service and Mrs. silk taffeta. The slim sheath skirt and Mrs. Gradus Den Bleyker of and Mrs. Vander Kooi greeted 165
Henry Masselink, organist,provid- featured a full flowing back panel 244 College Ave. and the groom's guests at a reception in the Wilemina Brunink of route 2, Zee- the wedding a navy blue sheer Vander Ploeg and L. Michael CarThe bride’s mother wai gowned
lend.
dress. The groom’s mother wore
ed traditionalmusic. The church in taffeta and the bodice was styled parents are Mr. and Mrs. Menno Woman's Literary Club house.
son. The Rev. John M. Halns read in a pink mauve dress of chantilly
was decorated with ferns, candel- with jeweled neckline and short Vander Kooi. 105 Fairview Rd. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weyenberg The Rev. John Guichelaar offic- a beige and white dress. They had the double ring rites at 8 p.m.
lace with a flared skirt, canted
as master and mistress of cere- iated at the double ring wedding, yellow rose corsages.
abra and arrangements of white sleeves. She wore matching ac- Zeeland.
Parents of the couple are Mr. sleeves and a scallopedsweetheart
A receptionwas held In the
Before the ceremony Mrs. Frank monies, were assistedby Miss performedbefore a setting of ferns,
gladioli, blue majestic daisies and cessories and a corsage of white
and Mrs. Theodore L. Vander neckline. She wore matching acpompons. White gladioli and blue orchids. Mrs. Pollock wore a light Cherven pL yed violin selections. Esther Kloosterman. Mr. and Mrs. white gladioli and candelabra. Mrs. church basement for 90 guests. Ploeg. 132 East 29th St., and Mr. cessories. A corsage of Garnet
daisies tied with white satin bows blue silk faille gown in princess Mrs. Jean Englesman, organist, Robert Wiley and Mr. and Mrs. Warren De Vries was organist and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Schrotenboer and Mrs. Thomas C. Carson of roses "was pinned on her bag. Mrs.
marked the pews.
style, with bateau neckline and played traditionalwedding music Lester Timmer arranged the gifts; Miss Marilyn Witteveen was soloist were master and mistress of cere- Johnson City, Tenn.
Carson selected a mauve organza
monies. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold DisFor her wedding, the bride choae short sleeves.She chose white ac- and a'so with Miss Elaine Den Miss Donna Marie Vander Kooi for the rites.
For her wedding the bride chose dress with flared skirt, capped
a lovely floor-lengthgown of im- cessories and had a white orchid Bleyker, pianist, played a duet "I and John Grassmid served punch The bride chose a floor-length selkoen arranged the gifts and a gown of antique silk. The bodice slegves and trimmed with lace,
Will Pilot Thee.” James Knoll, and Bruce Vander Kooi was in gown of chantilly lace and net Miss Thelma Nyenbrink and Gor- was designedwith long sleeves, sequins and pearls.She also wore
ported silk taffeta. The gown was corsage.
fashioned with a fitted bodice and
The newlyweds were honored by soloist, sang "Wedding Song” and charge of the guest book. Wait- featuring a molded bodice with don Terpstra served at the punch scalloped sweetheart neckline and matching accessories and a corresses were the Misses Ellen standup collar and bouffant skirt bowl.
bouffant skirt terminatingin a 400 guests at the reception at Mac- "Together with Jesus.”
was outlined with Alencon lace sage of Garnet roses pinned on
For going away, the bride wore
sweep train. Re-embroidered Alen- atawa Bay Yacht Club immediately
The bride's attendants were her Meyering, Evelyn Beyer, Alma with side tiers of chantilly lace
and embroidered with sequins and be.* bag.
ton lace flowers embellished with following the ceremony. Mr. and three sisters, Mrs. Rachel Slusher, Lohman, Arlene Reimink, Goldie alternated with pleated tulle. Her a light gray sheath dress with yel- pearls. The bouffant skirt terminaA reception for 150 guests was
seed pearls and rhinestones form- Mrs. Jay H. Petter and Mr. and matron of honor, Mrs. Marybelle Kleinheksel and Alice Sjoerdsma. elbow-length veil was held In place low accessories.
ted into a chapel length train. held in the Commons Room at
ed die deep neckline and cap Mrs. PhillipsBrooks presided as Sohipperand Miss Elaine Den A brief program included duets by a pearl and rhinestone crown. The bride is employed at Gen- She wore pe^rli, a gift of the the chapel. Serving as master and
sleeves. Small buttons extended masters and mistresses of cere- Bleyker. bridesmaids. Vonnie by the Misses Maxine and Joyce She carried a cascade bouquet of eral Electric Co. and the groom, groom. Her fingertip veil of ivory mistress of ceremonieswere Mr.
at the Zeeland Co-op.
down the back. The skirt was sculiv- monies. Others assisting were Mrs. Slusher and Sharlene Vander Lugt Gosselar; ""Bless This House” white carnations.
French illusion wai secured to a and Mrs. Harold J. Tanis, uncle
tured with a wide pleated band- P.T. Chcff, Mrs. W.A. Butler, Mrs. were flower girls. Jade Slusher sung by Jim Knoll; violin selecband of Alencon lace embroidered and aunt of the bride. Mrs. Tanis
ing of Alencon lace flowers with Stuart Boyd, Mrs/ Larry Kolb, served as best man and Howard tion by Mrs. Cherven; solo by
with pearls and sequins. The bride wore a blue ailk dress with matchseed pearls and rhinestones. She Mrs. Harold De Vries, Mrs. Harold Schipper and Joseph Den Bleyker Vonnie Slusher and remarks and
carried a white Bible with a white ing accessoriesand an orchid cmwore matching mitts and a small T:mis. Mrs. A.E. Hildebrand, Mrs. seated the guests at pews marked closing prayer by Dr. Logsdon.
orchid and garlands of lily of the sage.
cap of pleated illusion and Alen- Chester Van Tongeren and Mrs. with candles and bows.
For their wedding trip to the Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Huyser
valley.
Assisting In the gift room were
con lace set with seed pearls, Kenneth Peirce. Miss Barbara For her wedding the bride chose East avl to Florida the bride and daughter, Peggy, spent SunThe matron of honor. Mrs. Jack Mr. and Mrs. Randall Vande Watwhich held her fingertip veil of Klomparens was In charge of the a gown of net over satin featuring changed to a pink shantung dress day In Benton Hartx>r with their
Swets of St. Clair Shores, chose er and serving punch were Mr.
Qualifies for
French bridal illusion.Her bouquet guest book.
a lace bodice, sweetheart neckline trimmed with seed pearls and
a ballerinalength gown of antique and Mrs. George Kamps of Grosse
sister and brother-in-law,Mr. and
was a cascade arrangement of
Out-of-town guests attended from and sleevej tapering to points at rhinestones,black picture hat and
white taffeta fashioned with a long • oint Woods. Miss Beulah Buchanwhite orchids and stephanotis.
Charles (Chuck) Bradford of
St. Louis, Mo., Chicago, Troy, Ohio, the wrists. 'Hie full skirt with scat- black patent accessories.She wore Mrs. Nelford Diepcnhorst,and
fitted bodice, cowl effect neckline an and Mrs. N. Hilberg of South
The bride asked her sister, Miss Lambertville,N.J., New York City, tered lace appliques and full lace a white rose corsage
family.
Macatawa qualifiedfor the Nation- and finished with a bow in the Haven poured.
Jane Hansen, to attend as maid East St. Louis, HI., Tucson, Ariz., peplum, terminated in a brush
The bride is a teacher at BeechJane Berens, daughter of Mr. al Water Ski tournamentby taking back. She wore a matching headFor a northern wedding trip the
o‘ honor. She wore a gown of white Manistee, Grand Rapids, Benton train.
double tier pearl wood School and the groom a and Mrs. Gerrit Berens, spent
band. Miss Betty Cross of Gaylort bride changed to a brown tweed
second
place
in
jumping
at
the
organza with blue embroideredHarbor and Big Rapids.
and rhinestonestudded crown held salesmjn at Montgomery Ward.
and Mrs. James Nyburg of Grand Belgium linen suit with brown acthree days in Hudsonville last week
flowers over taffeta,styled with
The newlyweds left on a honey- a veil of bridal illusion trimmed
Pre - nuptialshowers were given with her aunt and uncle. Mr. and Midwest Regional tournament at Rapids, as bridesmaids, wore iden- cessories. After Aug. 25 the couple
deep neckline, fitted bodice and moon trip to Quebec. For going with lace. She carried a cascade by Mrs. Robert Wiley, Mrs. Henry
Walled Lake last weekend. His tical gowns and matching head- will be at home in East Lansing
Mrs. John Vander Molen, and famscalloped sleeves. Fashion accent away, the new Mrs. Pollock bouquet of white carnations cen- Bonzelaar, Mrs. Katherine Timjump of 84 feet was only a foot bands. All attendantscarried colon- where the groom is attending gradily.
was the wide blue pleated sash changed to an aqua dress and coat tered with roses.
mer, Mrs. Jack Slusher and Mrs.
uate school at MichiganState UnSeveral
couples
with
their
chil- urvier the old record for the Mid ial bouquets of roses.
which extended in back to the ensemble with matching accessor- The maid of honor wore a coral Howard Schipper.
The groom chose his brother iversity.He was graduated front
dren enjoyed an outing at Ottawa west Bradford placed 11th
hemline of the bouffant skirt. Com- 1 . She had a white orchid corDavid Carson of Muncie, Ind., as East Tennessee State College at
Beach Wednesday night. Included slalom and 12th in trick riding
pleting her ensemble were match- sage.
best man and Emerson Carver of Johnson City, Tenn. The bride is
in
the
group
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ing blue shoes, white gloves and
take a third In the overall rating
They will be a. home after Sept.
Cuyahoga Falls. Ohio and Robert a graduate of Hope College and
Gerald Huyser, Mr. and Mrs. in the men's division.
a headband of blue and white 1 at 123 East 29th St
Douthit of Petersham, Mass., seat- attendedMichigan State UniverChester
Machiele,.
Pamela
and
flowers. She carried a colonial
John Gronberg,who entered the
The bride, who attended NorthAt the morning worship service Jack, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowed the guests.
sity. She taught at Mullick Park
bouquet of blue pompons, white
boys division took a ninth in slalom
western University, is a graduate
in Second Reformed Church, the man and Laurie, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack
Boeskool
of
Coopersville School in Grand Rapids.
carnations and stephanotis.
Jim Hubbard of Macatawa also
Rev. Harold N. Englund preached Junior Vereeke, Mr. and Mrs.
Identical ensembles were worn of Katherine Gibbs School in New
entered the men’s jumping contest
(or
the sermon: "The Mission of the Kenneth Knap and children, Mr.
by the bridesmaids,Miss Salle York City. The groom attended
New Community”and the follow- and Mrs. Marvin Huyser, Mr. and Dick Sligh of Metropolitan Beach
Intersection Crash
Hildebrand, Miss Janice Boersma, University of Michigan and now
LANSING (Special) - HoUand ing Ladies' Sextette from Calvary Mrs. Harvey Driesenga and chil- and East Lansing, was also a sonMiss Nancy Pollock, the groom's is a senior at the Ferris Institute
testant. Mary Gronberg Pelto was
Damafei Three Vehicles
will receive $18,419.82 from the net Reformed Church of Holland sang dren, Mr. and Mrs. Harris Veldsister, Mrs. Burke Field and Miss School of Pharmacy.
the anthems."I Heard an Old Re- man, Marcia and Debby, Mr. and an official at ihe tournament.
receipts of the state motor vehicle
Three cars were damaged at
There were 118 contestantsin the
highway fund for the second quar- frain" by Owen and "Pick up Mrs. Frank De Boer, Jr., and contest with the largest group. 64.
ized
a warrent charging negligent
ffest
Olive
and gave up a single to Klamt, ter of 1956 and Ottawa County will Thy Cross” by Ackley: Mrs. V. family.
entered in the men’s division, 23 in
sion
at 17th St. and River Ave.
who scored on Howie De Jonge’s get $159,887.83, Highway Commis- Nienhuis. Mrs. G. Ter Haar, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman
junior boys, 12 in junior girLs, 12 in
Shuts
single for the final Zeeland tally. sioner Charles M. Ziegler announc- H. Plakke, Mrs. L. Van Ry, Mrs. and Laurie were Sunday evening
The body of Cornelius Molter, of
Bert Wieghmink,57. route 6, was
Westenbroek didn't allow a hit . I today.
H. Nienhuis,and Mrs. P. Van visitors with their aunt and uncle. womens and seven in veterans.
David Thompson of Kalamazoo 224 Woodward Ave., Zeeland was issued a ticket by city police for
in the next three innings and
Net receiptsfor the second quar- Zoeren, accompanied by Mrs. W. Mr. and Mrs. William Grasman in was chief judge and won the vet- j found huddled in the back seat of failure to yield the right of way.
fanned five batters, striking out ter of 1956 were $30,554,707.86. a Kruithof. At the evening service Borculo.
Holland,
erans’ jumping event.
i his car two miles west of West Other vehicles involved were drivthe side in the seventh frame.
Rev. Englund had for his sermon
A new address of one of the
decrease of $889,639.43 for the secNew
rules
for contestants in the Olive in a solitary rural lane amidst
en by FranklynSteketee,24, of 82
Kaat struck out II batters and ond quarter of 1956, compared to topic "Pages from the Life of servicemen: Pvt. Willard
Schreur fanned four.
David” — King of All Israel,and Driesenga. US 55555972, o655 Engr. national tournament make it pine trees Saturday.
East 21st St. and John Lapping,
the
same
period
of 1955.
s 5-Hitter
necessary to qualify as the one of
Zeeland made nine hits in the
Net alloment to some of the Miss Anne De Free sang a solo, CP Combat APO 146, New York, the first three places in a regional He apparentlydied of carbon 203 West 12th St.
game with How De Jonge getting other Michigancities,counties and "Ransomed of the Lord” by Mac NY.
Police estimated damage to all
event to become eligible. Or. the monoxide carried by a one-inch
Zeeland's Chix won the first half three. Klamt made two and Kaat,
Derm id.
Harvey Feenstra who has been
three vehicles at $400.
villagesinclude:
hose
from
the
exhaust
pipe
of
the
Miss Yoshie Ogawa is expected confined in Zeeland Community contestantmust have a rating card
SouthwesternMichigan Baseball Damstra, M 1 n e m a and Boeve Cities and incorporated villages
car through the right rear winmade
one each.
to arrive in Zeeland from Japan Hospital for a week with a back from the American Water Ski As—Allegan, $6,991.58;Bangor, $2,League title Mondav night with an
dow, police said.
Whitey Witteveen led Holland 975.98; Belding, $6,660.48;Benton in the near future. She has been injury has returned to the home sociationstating the holder is an
It is believed that death took
8-0 blanking of the Holland Flying
expert, in the case of the men, or
with two hits and Dwayne Teusink,
Harbor, $23,433.27; Breedsville, granted a tuition scholarship by of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. first class in all other categories. place 15 days ago.
Dutchmen at RiverviewPark.
Morrie Witteveen and Max $754.20; Caledonia,$1,051.59; Cedar Hope College and plans to attend Henry Feenstra.
A small canvas bag of clothes
This win, the sixth in a row for Doolittlehad the other safeties.
there for the coming two years,
Christian Endeavor met Sunday
Springs,$2,076.85; Coopersville,$1.was
found in the bottom of the
the Chix over Holland this year,
Line score:
after which she will return to Jap- afternoon in the chapel. Harvey Ottawa Heads State
980.87;Douglas, $1,601.26; East
back seat not far from his right
gave Zeeland a clean sweep In
R H Grand Rapids, $9,764.73; Fennville. an for Christian work and will VanFarowe talked on the subject
hand.
the summer series.
Zeeland ...... 002 123 000 - 8 9 $1,422.51; Fruitport, $1,123.48; serve as a missionary in her native "Stewardship"which was followed In Gifts to Polio
Further investigationsare planJim Kaat, the 17-year-old left- Holland ...... 000000000-0 5
country.She disembarkedfrom the by a short film strip on the
ned by the sheriff'sdepartment
Gaines, $1,019.41; Gobles, $1,103.47;
Ottawa
county
heads
the
state
hander who has handcuffed the
Batteries: Kaat and Wiersma; Grand Haven, $13,733.24;Grand Agaki Maru last Monday. Aug. 13. same subject.
and local police.
in per capita gifts to polio for the
Dutchmen a few times before, did Schreur, Westenbroek(6) and Van
A men's chorus from the Trinity
Rapids. $241,678.36; Grandville,$3,- Miss Ogawa will be a guest of
year
1956,
it
was
revealed
at
a
it again Monday with a five -hit Dyke.
Second Reformed Church, Zeeland, Reformed church of Holland rend651.99; Hopkins, $1,060.33; Hudsonperformance,
who have assumed responsibility ered special music in the Re- chapter meeting Wednesday night Vandenberg Employes
ville, $2,199.55; Kent -City, $842.86;
Kaat was at his best, allowing
for living and incidentalexpenses. formed church Sunday night serv- at the Charles Bugielski home in
Lawrence, $1,442.35;Lawton, $2,Entertained at Picnic
Holland scratch singlet in the Robert Lease, 35,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Wyngarden ice. They sang "Blessed” "A Spring Lake. National Headquar623.74; Lowed, $3,378.19;MiddleYour
Vandenberg Buick, Inc., held its
ters Representative E. L. Bates of
first, third and ninth.
and
children
have
moved
from
New Name Written Down in Grand Rapids said Ottawa's gifts annual
ville, $1,990.76;Montague, $3,339picnic
for
employes
and
He put two me., on in the sev- Dies in Grand Haven
Youngsters
Zeeland to Marion, Ind. He recent- Glory” and "Dearer Than All."
.93; Muskegon, $83,755.65; Musketheir families Wednesday afteramounted to $.8776 per person.
enth on back to back singles but
The sacramentof Infant baptism
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
gon Heights, $23,791.77; Otsego, ly accepted a positionin that city.
Ivor Soon tho
Reports also revealed that so noon at Tunnel Park.
got out of a jam on a double play.
The
Second
Reformed
Church
is was administered to Ricky Paul
$5,156.50;Pierson, $392.02; PlainMr. and Mrs. Glenn Wiersma
far this year there have been eight
Zeeland also is ir the thick of Robert Lease, 35. who resided at
State Fair?
well, $3,554.18;Reed City. $2,948- planning to hold their Sunday even- De Jonge, son of Mr. and Mrs. polio cases in the county, com- and Mrs. Donna Moore were in
it for the second half title. Right Prospect Point, Spring Lake, died
.59; Rockford. $2,753.85; Saranac, ing services beginning at 7 p.m. James De Jonge, at the morning
charge
of
games,
featuring
events
pared with 10 at the same time
now the Chix and South Haven are at 2 a.m. Saturday in Mufrici$1,731.48;Saugatuck, $1,835.02; instead of 7 :30 as before. This new service in the Reformed church last year. Outstanding differenceis for all ages. Winners were Kitty
tied with .7-1 records and Zeeland
change
will
begin
the
first
Sunday
pal Hospital following a long ill- South Haven, $9,437.68; Sparta, $3,last Sunday.
that this year’s cases are fairly Kohler, Bob Van Liere, David
can win the second half title with
in September. The Priscilla and
Excavationfor the basement of
ness.
018.73; St. Joseph, $16,225.62; WayZwiers, Peggy Henigan, Marie
‘When
a victory Thursday at Zeeland.
Aguila society of Second Reform- the new home to be erected by mild and none to date will require
Ribbons,
Dennis
Van
Liere,
Bobby
He
was
born In Detroit April 2, land, $2,532.11;WhitehaU, $4,228In the Monday game, Zeeland
Last Visit?
ed Church will hold their summer Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Huyser was long periods of hospital care. Of- Zwiers, Joyce Cox, Scott Elenbaas,
.18; and Zeeland, $4,326.50.
ficials said it is possible that Otteed off on Hollanc' starter Dave 1921 and had resided in this area
picnic at the Kiwanii Camp on begun last Thursday.
Allegan
county
will
get
J
130,
628Mrs.
Chester
Van
Liere
and
Mrs.
t'wa county might operate this
Schreur In the third inning for two for the past nine years. He was
Thursday, Aug. 23.
Several families from here ata member of Spring Lake Presby- .32 and Kent county, $452,159.32.
year for the first time in history Bob Zwiers. A fishing pond was
runs. Ted Boeve walked and scored
tended the Huyser Family Reunterian Orurch, the MadisonvUle
without additional financial aid the feature for the small children.
on a single by Ron Klamt.
ion which was held Saturday at
A ball game was played In the
This
Masonic
Lodge
of Cincinnati and
from national headquarters.
Henry Van Der KoDc
Kaat was safe on an error by
Bpj, 5, Critical After
Kollen's Park, Holland.*
afternoon.
the Grand Haven Elks Club.
Guests at the meeting were
the centerfielderand scored on a
State
Fair
The Beaverdam Unit of the
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Ter Haar
Dies in Grand Rapids
He is survived by his wife, Jane; Fail From Track Cab
Merlin Terrill and Ken Folkertswild pitch.
were in charge of the supper.
Zeeland Community Hospital
Your
ma, last year’s March of Dimes
Ron Damstra scored a single two sons, Robert Jr., 13, and
A Holland boy remained in criti- ZEELAND (Special)— Henry J. League held a picnic at Kollen chairmen, and Bob Jacobusseand Harold Kronemeyer was winner of
Gordon,
8;
his parents, Mr. and
run in the fourth. He was safe
Family Affair!
6:55 a.m. Monday in a colli- Van Der Kolk, 67, of Zutphen Park last Wednesday afternoon. Mike Van Oort, who will be co- the special prize. ..
on a fielder's choice, got to third Mrs. Earl Lease, all of route 2,
Spring Lake; and a brother, Earl Hospital with injuries received (Hudsonville, rout* 2) died early In the group were Mrs. George chairmen for the 1957 campaign.
on an error and scored on Ted
Yale Univerlty has suoolied
Saturdaynight when he fell from Friday aat St. Mary's Hosp- Nienhuis and her grand-daughter,
Jr. of Cincinnati.
Boeve's single.
the United States with one pres!
ital in Grand Rapids.
Sandy Nienhuis. Mrs. George
a truck his father was driving
Howie De Jonge’s double in the
dent, one vice-presdent, ana live
Surviving are his mother, Mrs. Ohlman, Mrs. Mart Voetberg and Driver luuei Ticket
Kenneth Schutt, 5, route 2. suffifth inning drove in Klamt and Motorut luutd Ticket
fered internal injuries. He toppled Helen Vand Der Kblk of Zutphen; Joanne, Mrs. Laurence De Vries,
Zwier Snoeyink,52, Grandville, secretariesof state.
Gene Talsma, who were safe on Mary Yeomans, 21, of 208 West from the cab of his father’struck one sister, Mrs.' John Ensing of Mrs. Leslie Be kins, Mrs. Harry today was issued a ticket for failfielder’s choices with, the next two 10th St., Sunday was issued a ticwhen the door swung open. The Zutphen; two brothers, John of Bowman. Mrs. Ben Karsten,and ure to keep an assured clear disruns.
ket for failureto keep an assured rear wheels of the vehicle passed Byron Center and Dick of Zutphen. Nancy, Mrs. Harvey Loedema and tance ahead following a collision
Kaat rapped out a home run in dear distance ahead after her car over the boy’s chest and stomach.
Funeral services will be held children,Mrs. Laurence Klamer, with a car driven by Albert Schut,
the sixth inning with Dutch and one driven by Geraldine De- Ottawa County deputies said the Monday at 2:30 at the Zutphen Mrs. Mart De Klien, and Mrs. 55, Hudsonville. The two cars colMelnema, who had singled* aboard, Neff, 37, of 247 ^Test Hth St, truck, operated by Raymond Christian Reformed Church. Rela- Arnold Huyser and Peggy. A pot- tided at 112th Ave. and M-21 at
to push the Chix lead to 7-0 and collided at ISth St and Cleveland Schutt, was on Van Burm Ave. fives are asked to meet in the luck dinner was held at 12 and cal condition Hpnday at HoUand
chase Schreur.\ i
Ave. Police estimateddamage to near 136th St when, the kxishap church basement at 2:15. The Rev. all took the boat ride on the Wolcame on the two can at 8325,
J. Breaker will officiate.
vehicles
verine.
archway decorated with gown

fashioned like the bride's
gown, and a matchingpicture hat.
She carried a cascade bouquet of
tinted carnations.The bridesmaids
wore torquoise gowns, fashioned
like the brides gown and also carried timed carnations. The flower
girls wore coral am! torquoise
gowns and carried baskets of rose
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Engaged

Zeeland Church Scene of

Rites SdUffOtllck
Mr. and Mr*. H. Rush and

Council

and used by
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tian ought to be sure of his per-

W. A. BUTLER. Editor and Publlihcr

Cat Under

Hood

Art 'Sas had a novel experience
last Saturday.

There was a cat hanging around
their mother, Mr*. Mtyme Force,
the Sas house at 112 East Seventh
last week. Dr. Good’* parents, the
St„ during the afternoon. Art’s

Leader:' Summertime

brings us closer to the out-of-doors.
This in turn brings us closer to
God's oresdoo.We travel,picnic,
and fellowship In nt hire's backyard, but how often do we stop
to offer a prayer of thanksgiving
to God for giving us these illustrations of His handiwork.Since we
often neglect this prayer of thanksgiving. our topic for this week is
very fitting. It calls us to think

permission.)

Th« Home of the
Holland City New*
Many of the problems which perPublUhed every Thuraplex
Christians today also gav4
Jjay by The Sen11"*]
* Printing Co. Office M-56
trouble to the early believers.In
Went aghth Street, Hoithis lesson we are going to give
Entered a«a»econd clu« matter at
special thought to the subject of
Mich..
the poet office at Holland
under the Act of Cofigreea. March 3. Christian assurance. Every Chris-

a month.
Dr. and Mr*. Walter Good and
family of Bethesda,Md.. visited

for*

*

of the

chil-

ing their relative*on Holland St.

Genesis 3:6,7, I Peter 2:23
Revelation 22 :l-5
by Darrell Vraakea

To the

Local Man Finds

dren of NashviUe, Tenn., are vialt-

August 19, 1956
Trees of Coaaequeace

'

1879.

16, 1956

Endeavor

Sunday, August 19
The Grounds of
Christian Assurance
I John 3:19-24;I John 4:14
By C. P. Dame
(InternationalBible Lessons of
Christian Teaching, produced by
the Dept, of Christian Education
Christian Churches

THURSDAY, AUGUST

Christian

Lesson

of the National

NEWS,

Letter Good*,' of .Kalamazoo also
were gue*U of Mr*. Force.
Mr. and Mr*. Will EW»on of
Jaokeon and Clyde Ellison of
Laming were weekend guests of
Mrs. Hannah Dempster.
The James Lamb family returned

daughte-, Mary Ann, took a liking
to the animal, but 'latterleft the
cat go.
Art had to take a picture at
about 7 p.m. and jgot into his
foreign model car and started for
to their home in Sharonville,Ohio, the assignment, about five miles
last Sunday after visiting their away.
Sure enough he hoard a strange
mother, Mrs. F. E. Force.
Mr. and Mrs. Georg* Milosovitch noise coming from under the hood
spent a short time in Chicago last of hit car after traveling about
two or three miles. Goser investiweek visitingfriends.'
Clifford Brackenridge, son of gation uncovered the cat alongMrs. Hiram Brackenridge, received aide the motor.
Art removed the feline friend
his degree of Doctor of Philosophy
from Louisiana State University through a hole under the front
fender and fondly put him on the
Aug. 10.
Master Sgt. Paul A. Newnham o seat of the car.
Davis Mon than AFB was awarded
a Commendation Ribbon on Aug.
for establishing a more effective
budgeting system throughoutthe

of one part of God’s creation—
His trees.
Outdoor meetings are popular in
the summertime.
your
minister,advisor,or sponsor if you
Miss Corolyn Mori# Westerhof
may have this meeting on the
Mr. and Mm. Bernard Westerhof church steps, the church lawn, in
of 5 South River Ave. announce a park, or beside a lake, (as in
the engagement of their daughter, a "Galilean” service) Such a place

Ask

sonal salvation — this truth learn
Telephone—New* Itemi Sl92in1 from this lesson.
Advertisingand Subicriptlone3191
I. A Christian can have assurance. There are Christianswho always doubt their salvation.They
such advertisementshall have been do not have the positive assurance Carolyn Marie, to Lloyd Alan Van would be very appropriatefor
obtained by advert Uer Md returned that they are saved. The writers
holding a meeting on "Trees of
by him In time for corrections with of the New Testament were certain Dyke, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cornell
such errors or corrections noted
Van Dyke, route 1. A September Consequence”.
of their salvation.The words "we
To Begin The Meeting
plainly thereon;and in such ca»«
wedding is being planned.
any error so noted is not corrected know” appear a number of times
Start out by asking members if
Tenth Air Force while he was
publishers liability .shall not exceed
in their writings. In our lesson
they can name the trees which
iud, proportion
stationed at Selfridge AFB Mt.
John says, "And hereby we know
surroundthem. Then ask them if
occup
Ciemens,
Mich., from February
ice
occupied
by
such
adverwhole a
that we are of the truth.” Some
at Clinic
they know where the wood of each
1954 to February.1956. Sgt.
tisement
people miss assurance Because of
tree is used, or whether it is simNewnham arrived at Davis-Monsinful living.“For if our heart
ply a fruit-bearingtree. Suggest
Thirty-fivepersons donated blood
than on July 13, 1956. He and his
condemn us. God is greater than
the names of other trees such as
for the Holland CommunityBlood
family have purchased a home
our heart and knoweth all things."
almond, apple, beech, cedar, cyBank at a clinic Monday at Red
20°.0 E. 18th St., Tucson, Ariz.
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
If our own hearts condemn us
press, fig, fir, mulberry, oak. olive,
Goss headquarters at 6 East
George O'Neal who has been
renewed.
we
can
be
sure
of
the
fact
that
palm,
pine,
sycamore,
willow,
and
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
Eighth St.
L somewhat improved.
reportingpromptly anv Irregularity God will because he sees more
ask where the wood of each is
Donors were Stanley Oudemolen,
ellvery.
Mr. and Mrs. Keenan Bennett of
. Write or T*hone
I’hone 5m.
3
closely and knows everything about
used.
Mr. and Mrs. Gil Bos. Juan Ybaara
Oveland,
Ohio., are spending
Mr.
ond
Mrs.
Floyd
Reimink
us. The person whose conscience
Leader's Talk
John Griep, Frank Schurman,Mrs.
(de Vries photo) few weeks at their home on Spear
accuses him of sin cannot have
fiitino tribite
TREES
FOR BEAUTY.
Fred Schurman, Henry Holstege,
St.
Seven-branch candelabra, bou- light pink and rose crystalette.
the assuranceof salvation in his
This earth would certainlylook
TO FINE JURIST
Ruth E. Bement, Robert Bradford,
F.
M.
Kreusch
of
St.
Petersburg,
The
flower
girl
wore
a
blue
cryquets
of
pink
and
white
gladioli,
Sometime late in September heart. There are people who have
terrible if there were no trees. We
Harry Miron, Elmer Uecker, Mrs.
Camp Pugsley, Michigan's first intellectualdoubts because they
use trees to make our yards look delphinium and ferns decorated stalette* floor-lengthdress, a pink Fla., is visiting at the home of
C. Schausten, Barbara Slagh, W.
probationary corrections camp, have made moral problems for
beautiful.They are God-given to Bethel Christian Reformed Church daisy headpiece and carried a bas- his daughter, Mrs. Anna Bolles.
B. Gibbons, WiUiam Hinkle, GerMrs.
Eugene
Phillips
and
daughket
of
pink
and
white
daisies.
The
themselves.
It
is
also
true
that
if
in Zeeland for the marriage of
will be opened near Fife Lake in
please our eyes.
southeasternGrand Traverse coun- our heart does not condemn us we
TREES
FOR PROTEC- Miss Marilyn Dirkse and Floyd ring bearer wore navy blue trous- ter Susanne of Tucson. Ariz., are ald Stelstra, Theo Aalderink, Rogty. It represents a great, perhaps may exercise -great boldness
TION. Their shade protects us Reimink on July 27. Parents of ers, a white jacket and carried viiitingin Saugatuck with her er Vander Meulen. Delos Bowen,
Mrs. Tellies Knowles, Dena Van
a revolutionary,advance in pen- towards God.
from the sun. and per chance, if the couple are Mr. and Mrs. Rich- the rings on a white satin pillow. mother, Mrs. Andrew Mierow.
C. R. Hewitt of Park Dr., is en- Hesteren, Henry Holtgeerts, Glen
n. There is a connectionbeMrs. Dirkse chose for the occaology, in the attempted reformathey are bunched together they will ard Dirkse. 101st St.. Zeeland, and
tion of youthful offenders, and it tween confidence and prayer. A
also protect us from the wind.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Reimink, route sion a blue lace dress over taffeta joying a trip to Alaska. Mrs. John Brower. Gladys Casemicr, Vera M.
is a fine tributeto Judge Earl C. good consciencegives us confiwith white accessories and a cor- McLeod and family are occupying Reed, Lorraine Culvei;, Herbert
TREES SUPPLY FOOD. Many 3, Allegan.
Pugsley and the work he has done dence to approach God with rethings we eat come from trees.
The double ring ceremony was sage of red roses and white car- the Hewitt home during his reed, Lorraine Culver, Herbert
Aalderink, Herman Van Kampen,
quests. Keeping the commandtr rehabilitateerring youths.
Miss Betty Schrotenboer
Dieticians and housewives tell us performed by the Rev. Edward nations. Mrs. Reimink selected a absence.
Mrs. Betty Marlink, Herman E.
The Michigan Corrections Com- ments of God gives a good conMiss
Anne
Rybecki
of
Sodus
that
we
do
not
have
a
balanced
blue
lace
dress,
black
accessories
Tanis,
uncle
of
the
bride,
assisted
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Schrotenmission, which is erecting it, has science. God does not pay attenspent a few days as guest of Miss Gruppen. Douglas Hamlin, Hazen
boer route 6. announce the en- diet unless it contains something by the Rev. Gilbert Haan. Tradi- and similar corsage.
sensed its possible importanceto tion to all prayers. He does not
A reception for 150 guests was Delia Whipple.Mii\ Rybecki was Van Kampen, A. L. Knipe, Mrs.
tional music was provided by Mrs.
gagement of their daughter, Betty, grown on a tree. *
prison developmentand therefore,give heed to the prayers of those
TREES PROVIDE SHELTER. Edward Tanis. organist, and Miss held in the church parlorswith Dr. a student at the Allegan County C. Haveman.
to Junior Nyhoff. son of Mr. and
has had it constructed as a pilot who live in sin. God does not lisPhysicians on duty were Dr. W.
far advanced Mary Ellen Welters, soloist.
and Mrs. Andrew Karsten of Rapid Normal in Saugatuck during the
Mrs. Neal Nyhoff, 128 Walnut Ave. M(Xle™ h0™Ie*
model. In the event the operation ten to hypocrites.Those who keep
C. Kools and Dr. J. Kearney. Nurover the primitive tree-dweller’s Bridal attendantswere Miss Jan- City, S.D., as master and mistress past school year.
of the camp justiifes the hope of God's commandmentsshow their
house, yet the statelytree has re- ice Dirkse, sister o* the bride, as of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Mrs. H. E. Kreager of Kalam- ses were Ella Boer, Mrs. Henry
the sponsors,the commission is sincerity. The main commandmained the source of raw mater- maid of honor and the Misses Joyce Visser were in charge of the gift azoo is visiting her sister,Mrs. Riemersma, Mrs. Wally Schilstra,
planning to build other camps like ment to keep is to believe in the
Mrs. Robert Van Voorst and Mrs.
ial to provide for shelter.
Scholten and Ruth Ann Breuker room and serving at the punch Carl Bird.
it in differentparts of the state. name of Jesus Christ and to love
TREES
EXISMiss Cornelia Ko.iing is spending E. E. Brand.
bridesmaids. Kathy and Jerry bowl were Miss Nancy Freestone
They would become the foundation one another. Love expresses itself
TANCE POSSIBLE. If we have Dirkse, cousins of the bride, were and Miss Marilyn Nyhoff. Miss a vacation with her sister and hus- Nurses aides were Mr*. H. T.
of the state’sprison system and in obedience. Believe and love—
taken courses in General Science At* 'er girl and ring bearer. Har- Mary Lou Smith of Glen Rock. band, the Lowell Moores in Racine, Stanaway, Mrs. William H. Vanrte
its best hope to divert first offend- these two verbs are important. BeWater, Margaret Stegink and Mrs.
we know that a person breathes in vey Reimink was his brother’sbest N.J., was in charge of the guest Wis.
ers from a life of crime to a use- cause of the indwelling Spirit,
oxygen and breaths out carbon- man. Seating the guests were Fran- book. Assisting about the rooms
Miss Ruth Turner of Spear St., is R Burton. Gray Ladies were Velful place in society.
the Christian delights in keeping
dioxide.A tree does just the oppo- cis Jones and Donald Heyboer.
were the Misses Clara Jellema, entertaining guests from Detroit ma King, Doris Oosterbaan and
In appearancethe camp will re- the commandmentsof the Lord.
Lee Valkema. Historians were Lesite. It’s leaves breath in carbonMarilyn Brummel, Helen Pool, and Birmington.
Escorted
to
the
altar
by
her
semble a recreational center. HI. False teaching has always
dioxide and breath out oxygen. So father.Miss Dirks-’ wore a ballet Cheryl Gras. CorneliaSteenwyk,
Mrs. Russell Simmons snd sister, na E. Brummel , and Mrs. Alice
There will be no iron bars or troubled the church. How is it posP. Fortney. In charge of the canwithout trees and plants we would
ina - length gown of chantillylace Joan Bruins and Bernice Bruins. Mrs. Carolyn Bartlettwent to
armed guards to suggest its real sible to detect false teaching?
die because of lack of oxygen.
Niles, recently to help their niece, teen were LorraineFendt, Sarah
The
program
opened
with
a
prayover
taffeta
styled
with
a
scalloped
character. The barracks - type John tells us that the person who
Biblical Referencesto Trees
Van Slooten and Margaret Culver.
portrait neckline.Style features er by Rev. Haan and was followed Mrs. F. G. Young celebrate her
buildings will be neat, they will confesses that "Jesus Christ Is
(Read and comment on the fol- were a bodice designed with tiny by a solo by Mary Ellen Wolters, birthday.
be located in a rural setting far come in the flesh” is of God— he
lowing)
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Corkill and
shirred sleeves and iridescent se- a reading by Mrs. Henry Vander
removed from the usual atmos- is guided by the Holy Spirit.
Adam and Eve were tempted to quin trim and a full bouffant skirt. Schaaf, sister of the groom; a clos- children are visitingrelatives in
phere of a prison,there will be a Jesus Christ is central in our
eat from the tree of knowledge.
Her fingertipveil was attached to ing prayer by the Rev. Henry Van- l-ttuglas and Fennville.
minimum of prison discipline, and faith. A professorused to ask,
(Genesis 3:6.7)
Ths Penvy Monique family from
a half pillboxof lace with irride- der Schaaf.
i the inmates will be assigned "What is their doctrine concerning
David’s son Absolom got his hair
scent sequins. She carried a pearl
For their honeymoon to Minnea- Green Bay. Wis., visitedDouglas
healthful outside work. The hun- him? Do they deny his mission?
caught in an oak tree and hung
dred inmates will be selected from his Deity? his virgin birth? his
covered Bible with a lace hand- polis the new Mrs. Reimink chose relativesrecently.
himself that way. (II Samuel 18:9)
Mrs. Lorraine Burgess of Grand
the ranks of those whose unfavor- resurrection?” If they deny these
kerchiefand a corsage of pink an aqua silk organza dress with
Elijah, the prophet, sat discourable home environments make the truths they possess the spirit of the
sweetheart roses and streamers. matching duster, white accessories Rapids spent the weekend with
The Holland Tulip Gty Rod and
aged under a juniper tree. (I Kings
courts hesitate to place them on anti-christ. The Holy Spirit and the
Her single strand of pearls was a and her wedding corsage. They are Saugatuck friends.
Gun club will hold its annual trap
19:4-51
probationand whose degree of spirit of the anti-christ are in opnow at home at route 5. Holland. Dr. and Mrs. Justin Dunmire shoot, Aug. 18, at 1 p.m. at the
gift of the groom.
Miss Ann Hoffman Geerlings
Zacchaeus climbed a sycamore
guilt suggests the inadvisability
of positionto each other. Some peoThe bride, a graduate of Holland and daughters of Milan, Mich., are club grounds located on Riley Ave.,
The
maid
of honor wore a balState Senator and Mrs. Clyde H. tree to see Jesus, and afterwards
sending them to Ionia, Marquette ple claim to speak for God but in
lerina - length gown of cotillion blue Christian High School, is employed visiting their parents, the Harry Don Schaafsma, chairman, anor the Prison of Southern Mich- reality they speak for themselves. Geerlingsannounce the engage- entertained Jesus in his house. crystalette with a bouffantskirt at Holland Hospital. The groom, N'ewnhams.
nounced today.
ment and coming marriage of their (Luke 19:1-10)
igan.
Mrs. Harry starring and daughErrors ar; propagated in our times
This is the first of nine shootJesus Christ died on a tree which with back bow trim, cap sleeves a graduate of Allegan High School
daughter,
Ann
Hoffman,
to
Lt.
Judge Pugsley tells us that it in many ways.
and scoop neckline. She wore short will resume his studies at Hope ter Frances and daughter-in-law, offs with the championshipmeet
has been for him "a heart-rend- John encourages believers by Charles E. Wylie, son of Dr. and was made into a cross. H Peter wdiite mitts and carried a colonial College this fall.
Mrs. Will Starring of Battle Creek
Oct. 28.
ing experience to place youthful saying that they are of God— they Mrs. Charles R. Wylie of Bloom- 2:24)
Pre-nuptial showers for the bride spsnt the day in SaugatuckTuesThe contestants will be classiClose
your
meeting
by
singing bouquet of pink and white daisies
ington,
Ind.
Miss
Geerlings
attendviolators in a grim state prison are bom of God and are the chiland fern. Her headpiece was fash- were given by the Dirkses. Miss day and enjoyed again going to the fied according to A,
The Old Rugfced Cross.”
tnd C
when far more good could be ac- dren of God. The believerscan be ed Hope College and Indiana Unioned of pink velvet ribbon with Ruth Ann Breuker. Mrs. E. Tanis. beach. The Starrings were former groups.
iversity.
Lt
Wylie
is
a
graduate
of
complished by giving them an op- assured of the fact that they will
matching flowers.
Mrs. James Zoerhoff, Mrs. Ben residents of Saugatuck.
Trophies will be awarded to
portunityto make a fresh start in overcome the teachers of error and Indiana University. The couple is
The
bridesmaids wore ensembles Reimink and the Dunningville
each of the /A. B and C groups
wholesome surroundings.” The errors because God is in them and planning a September wedding.
identical to the maid of honor in Church Christian Endeavor.
as well as a junior medal to the
Fife Lake camp fulfills an ambi- guides them. John draws a clear
Mist Rottschaffer
winner under age 17.
tion he has entertained since he line between those who are not of
The public is invited to any of the
Feted at Luncheon
— "Jughead Rides No More.” This at Winona Lake, Ind.
became deeply interested in Boy God and those who are— between
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shoots.
Scout work some thirty years ago. those who are of the world and
Mrs. Lena Rice of Grand Rapby Willis 8. Boss. 4-H Gab Agent is a tractor tipping demonstration
Miss Jan Darcia Rottschaffer of
ids
is
spending
a
few
weeks
at
the
Time was when prisons were who speak of the world and those
staged
by
the
Agricultural
EnginFor the best-kept stall in club
Alma, fiancee of Ronald R. Bos
frankly maintainedas places of who are of God. We ought to be
competition, first place went to eering Departmentof Michigan home of her brother, Roy LaHuis.
of Holland, was guest of honor at
punishment. They were operated in as decided as John was and reState
University.
A
tractor
rodeo
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wesley
Sikkema
the Beaverdam 4-H Gub. Second
a luncheon and bridal shower Friconformity with the ancient rule member that the person who takes
will
follow
at
2
p.m.
This
will
be
left
Monday
for
Morrison.
111.
to
place was won by the Jenison 4-H
Bill Brown le 1 the Holland Archthat demanded an eye for an eye an unbiblicalattitude towards
divided into a junior and senior visit for a few weeks with their day evening at the American LegGub.
ers in the Aug. 8 shoot with a 363
and a tooth for a tooth. In a re- Christ has not the spirit of truth.
division.
This
contest
will
be
open
relatives
before
resuming
their ion Country Club. Hoitesies were
The best kept stall in individual
Mrs. Harvey Bryan, Mrs. Neal score. Glenn Brower was second
action from that extreme, there
1. Christians should be sure of
(member competition was awarded to all 4-H and FFA members studies and duties in Ann Arbor. Jacobusse and Mrs. John Bosch. with 358.
has been growing up a tendency to their salvation.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink
to Albert McCallum of Ravenna currently enrolledin Ottawa CounJohn Lam was third with 304 and
Flower arrangements in yellow
regard crime as an illness that
2. Uncertaintyabout salvation
(while second place went to Gary ty.The junior division is open for and boys of Jenison and Mr. and
Gene
Hiddinga had 301.
and
green
decorated
the
table
and
makes penalties of any kind as should lead to self-examination.
and Karen Anderson of route 2, members 10-14 years while the sen- Mrs. Nelson Stegeman and child- room. Gifts were placed under an Other scores included: Juke Ten
objectionableas they would be in
3. God does not pay attention
ren
of
New
Gronigen
visited
Mr.
ior
division
is
for
members
15-18
[Grand Rapids.
Cate, 295: Lee York. 255; Max
the treatment of any sickness. to all prayers.
years old. At 7 p.m., the fat stock and Mrs. Manley Stegeman Sun- arch of white gladiol1and yellow
Bakker, 253; Paul Barkel, 235;
calendula.
Judge Pugsley's plan retains only
4 Some people speak for God
sale
takes
place.
At
that
time
all day evening.
The Saturdayafternoon at Berthat degree of punishment needed and some do not.
Games were played with prizes Marv Wabeke, 234; Jerry Kline,
4-H
and
FFA
beef
animals
will be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stanley
Vruggink
lin Fair was carried out jointly
225; Warren St. John. 198; Jukie
for its deterrent effect. His whole
5. The conflict between error
and children returned to their home going to Mrs. Preston Bos and
with 4-H talent from Ottawa Coun- sold at public auction.
emphasis is placed on human rec- and truth is perpetual.
Mrs. Henry Tien. Punch was serv- Ten Cate. 194; Bob Schoon, 180;
The
horse
show
will
close
the
here
last
Saturday
evening
after
ty and Kent County along with
lamation. and there is good reason
ed while pictures were being tak- Webb Dalman, 167; Joe I> Vries.
6. Those who are of God show
Buck Barry. Tte members from program starting at 8 p.m. Any spending a week at Copper Har- er ; by Don Jacobusse.
151; Warren Drooger, 146; A1
• to believe that the Fife Lake ex- It by their lives.
bor.
4-H
member
that
wants
to
enter
Ottawa County participatingIn the
perimentmay become the turning
Petroelje, 134; Joyce Barkel, 133.
Guests
included
Mrs.
Gertrude
in
the
show
may
do
so
by
havMr. and Mrs. Albert Herweyer
program were: Gordon Ten Brink
point in the history of prison adAndy Naber, 133; Les Lemson,
Bos, Mrs. Preston Bos, Mrs. Jerfrom the Waverly 4-H club who ing their horse there and con- of Grand Rapids were Sunday rell Bos. Miss Jerre Ann Bos, 128; Norma Naber. 125; Shorty
ministration.
tacting Mrs. Nelson (In charge) evening visitorsat the home of
gave a reading; Jan De Jonge
—The Bay City Times
Mr. and Mrs. Herman G. Vrug- Miss Marilyn Pos, Mrs. Henry Geerlings, 121; Millie Petroelje,
Mis* Juello Schreur
also of Waverly 4-H Gub who play- that night.
Adniittedto Holland Hospital
Tien, Mrs. John De Weerd, Miss liO; Sally Schoon, 117; Reke
gink.
Tuesday were Mrs. Grover Davis, The engagement of Miss Juella ed his guitar and sang; an scJunior Driesenga, Bruce Arntz, Barbara De Weerd and Mrs. Don Brown, 100; Glen De Waard, 95;
24013 West Washington," Zeeland; Schreur to Donald Van Polen is cordian quartet from Marshall and
Burt Call, 86; Charle Myers, 74; S.
Gary
Lubbers and Gerold Kooien- Kuiper.
Berle Van Dyke, 20 Graves PL; announcedby her parents. Mr. and iToothacre 4-H Gubs. Coopersville:
De Jong. 59; Joey Wabeke, 46; Le
ga
left
last
Saturday
morning
to
Paula Frances Melvin, route 3. Mrs. John Schreur of route 2. Dorr. and the Marshall club which had
Roy Austin, 39 and Catherine Call,
Dr. William Vande Lugt of Hope spend two weeks at Camp GrayChildren'sPicnic Given
Fennville; Mrs. Donald E. Ter Mr. Van Polen is the son of Mr. and a square dance act.
30
College had charge of the services ling.
377 West 22nd St.: Mrs. Mrs. Jacob Van Poler, route 2.
A carnival, complete with cir- Haar,
By
Eta
Chapter
Mr. and Mrs. John Poskey spent
Herman Prins, 43 East 20th St.; Dorr.
Ottawa County had seven win- here Sunday. Special music at the
cus parade, pet show and 'midway
Hilltop Farm Defeats
Fred Grote, 69 West Ninth St.
ners at the district elimination con- evening service was a piano solo Sunday afternoon and had supper
The Eta Gamma Chapter of Beta
is scheduled Friday at Castle Park
with Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Discharged
Mrs.
uia\.nai Tuesday
i Ui-sua y wenvvcii- Kill.
f
/»
test which was held at East Lan- by Miss Pat Rynsburger.
Sigma Phi held a children'spicnic Morse in Inter*Loop Tilt
with the parade starting at 4:30
The Rev. and Mrs. G. A. Aal- Molen at North Blendon.
Henry Funckes and baby. Hamil- (JllQP {jQfltCr
sing, Aug. 6 and 7. The following
Tuesday morning at Kollen Park.
p.m. Clowns, bareback riders and ton; Mrs. Joseph Ebenhoek and
Mrs.
Herman
Brink,
Miss
Hilda
people won and will return to com- berts and daughters and Mrs. FanChildren enjoyed th’ swings, slides
Behind the superb pitching of
other circus costume: are the or- baby. 93 West 19th St.; Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Gifford Nienhuis
pete at the State 4-H Gub Show, nie Beltman are spending this Stegeman, Mrs. Gerrit Brink and and games. Luncheon was served Dave Wehrmeyer and the solid
der of the day.
Mrs.
Arthur
Petroelje
and
Nancy
week
in
a
cottage
at
Hen
Lake.
Gerald Lubbers and baby. 530 West j and Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Knoll Aug. 28-31: Marjorie McNitt of
by the mothers.
support of his teammates,the HillParade marshalls are Poppy AnJudy Klamer/ Sharon Meeuwsen, were entertained last week Thurs32nd St.; Mrs John Blacquiere andjreturnedMonday from spending a Coopersvilleand Ann Miszewskiof
The
picnic was planned by Mrs. top Farm nine, winners of the B
derson, Dick Domey. Kay Ellis twin sons, 330 Howard; Susan
Ravenna who won in vegetable gar- Nola Brink, Myroa Aalberts and day at the home of Mrs. Jacob Howard Poll, Mrs. Bob Van Dyke Legion baseball league defeated
and Jack Menius. Judges will be Beukema, 204 Alder St., Spring week at Maranatha Bible Conferden
judging; Stephan Bosworth of Nancy Kammlnga spent last week Vruggink and boys at Jenison.
and Mrs. Donald Hogue.
H.E. Morse of the A league. 3-2
Mrs. Brooder and Mrs. DuPree. Lake; Mrs. Cornelia Groenewoud, ence near Muskegon.
Jenison and James Henning from at Camp Geneva.
Attendingwere Mark Hogue, Tuesday night at the 19th St. diaMary Bosch is chairman of the 2444 West 11th St.; Mrs. Henry Mrs. Katherine Eelman of Grand Coopersvillein dairy Judging; Rog- Miss Elaine Vruggink,daughter
Denise and Bobby Poll. Karol mond.
Ptdnos Iron Takes Win
pet show. Priies are being award- Van Wieren. 37 East 22nd St; Haven visited her sister, Mrs.
er Jewell of Coopersville in live- of Mr. and Mrs. Herman G. VrugKiefter, Jack Hertel, Nickie Van
Hilltop Farm will play Saturday
ed to three places in the classes Frances Helen Mrok, 266 West Jennie Vander Zwaag last week.
stock judging; and Alvin Vissers ink, and Richard Spleldenner of In A League Legion Play
Dyke, Sandy and Tracy Van Dyke, in Lamar Park, Grand Rapids
which include everything from the 24th St; Paul V. Sirk, Watervllet. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer are
of Allendale and Wayne Ter Hare 85cago were united in marriage
Padnos Iron and Metal defeated Ricky and Brian Overholt, Jett against the Kimball Aces, one of
prettiest animal to the wiggliest A daughter was born in Holland the grandparentsof a baby girl,
from Drenthe won in poultry Judg- last week Friday evening at a pub- Elzinga-Volkers,6-1 in
league Uevense and Stanley Brunner.
bom
Friday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Keith
Grand Rapids' leading 12-15 year
pet— and goes so far as to include Hospital today to Mr. and Mrs.
lic ceremony held in the local Legion baseball Tuesday night at
ing. ,
The chapter's first business and old Legion teams.
the slowest turtle.
Marion Donalson, 3564 West 17th Nieboer lit Community Hospital
church. Rev. G. A. Aalbertsof- RiverviewPark.
social meeting of the year will be
In Zeeland. She has been named
In the first meeting of the two
Judges for the pet show will be St
reception for 120
4-H and open class exhibit will ficiated.
held Sept. 10 at S p.m. it the home clubs this season, the Grand RapMarilee
Lynn.
The
winners
scored
two
runs
in
Mrs. Clark, Mr*. Feight, Mrs.
at the Hudsonvilie fair guests was hald in the church par- the first inning and four in the of Mrs. FranklinBronson.
rlvi
Mrs. Sena Redder and John be arriving
ids nine won.
Nobel and Dr. ar/ Mrs. Coiten.
on Tuesday,Aug. 21. All exhibits lors immediately following the second Inning. The lone ElzingaFormer
Holland
were
entertained
at
the
home
of
Manager E. W. Williams of the
Announcer Robbie Du Free will tell
ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Duisterwinkle in muit be in place by 8 p.m. of that
Volkers tally was made in the Bell Ringers to Appear
local nine will probably send Wehrcontestants where each class will Diet in California
day and will be releaaed Friday Mrs. Harold Vruggink called on seventh inning.
Grand Haven Thursday.
meyer or Carl De Jonge against
judged. Steve Atwood will asher niece, Mrs. James Goodrich —Merle Dykema was the winning At Local City Mission
at 8 p.m.l
Mrs.
Peter
Zeldenrust
and
her
Kimballs.
aist
Mrs. Bessie Van Ark Cars*,
Wednesday, Aug. 22 will feature and baby Monday evening at her pitcher and Max De Jonge was
A dune aupper will be held at former resident of Holland, -died children, Mr. and Mrs. John Boers, dairy judging at 10 a.m.; the Hud- home In Grand Rapids.
The James Van Koevering famMr. and Mrs. Peter Jacobsen, Mr.
the loser.
6:30 p.m.
in Altadena, Calif., accordingto
Mr. and Mrs. George Vruggink
sonvilleband at 8:30 p.m. followily. bell ringers, will appear in an Marriage Licenses .
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Grotenhuls
and
The midway opens at 7:30 with word received here. She had been
all-s*cred concert Sunday at 7 p.m.
Ottawa County
Mr. and Mrs. Case Bauwman and ed by the tractor pulling contest and Berwin and Mr. and Mrs.
Alice Aageson and Curt Ratcliff 111 several weeks. She was the
Marriage Licenses
at the Holland Gty Mission.
David Schanz, 21, rout# 1,
their families enjoyed a get-to- at 7 p.m. Fireworkswill close the Martin Vande Guchte and boys are
as co-chairmen. There will be fun daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hermart
Ottawa County
Featured will be many unique Allegan, and Lou Ann Bryant, 21,
gether at La Mar Park in Grand- evening program at 9:30 of that vacationing this week at Big Bass
and excitementfor all age* with Van Ark.
Wayne Jay Marlink, 18, route 1, and novel instruments played by Holland; Arden Risch Bancroft,
Lake.
vllle last Wednesday.Special day.
game*, pie eating contest, horse
Survivors include three brother*, guests were Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs Harold Vruggink Zeeland,and Anna Jean Berens, the entire family. Each plays sev- 21, Groase Point Woods, and Kay
On Thursday. Aug. 23, judging of
and other games of akill. Peter Van Ark of Altadena, Calif., De Mar and son from Highland, beef, sheep and swine will start and family spent Sunday afternoon 19, route 1, Hudsonvilie;Arlan eral instruments.Vocal soloc. Elynor Larsen, 22. Holland;
former Holland city clerk, Jerry Indiana.
at 10 a.m. The evening program and evening with Mr. and Mrs. Potgeter, 20, route 1, Allendale, duets and quartets will be an add- Go. don Klomparens, 29, and
Van Ark of Grand Rapids and
Cook, 23, both of route 3,
will start with the 4H dairy cavak Willard Van Ham and Willard Lee. and Dorothy Snip.' 20, route 5, ed attraction.Mr. Van Koevering
James F. Van Ark of Van Nuys,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Elzioga, Mrs. Grand Rapids; Frank Volek, 22, is a convertedentertainer,magiThe planet J
Frartk Benes, Jr„ 34,
r has 11 known cade at 7 p.m. followed by the
Califs and a sister, Alice Van Ark, moons, more
John Brink and Mrs. Martin EL Chicago, and Mary Agnes KuhasW, cian and radio artllt
tfana Friddle.36.
any other talent show at 8 p.m.
tnd, Ore.
planet.
On Friday, Aug. 24, at 1:30 p.m., zinga spent three days last weak 20, Spring Lake,
Grand
|
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Kooyers-Brink Vows Solemnized

16 Persons Seek

Indiana Educator

Friends and relativeshere have
received invitations to

Bidding Permits

Fataly Injured
In

During Past

US-31 Crash

Week

the wed-

ding of Miss Vera Louise Hull and

James E. Ginger,'which will take
place on Friday. Aug. 24, at the
Oak Park Methodist Church in

Flint. Miss Hull Is the daughter
Mr. and Mrs. William Hull, forVictim Hit by Outboard
mer Ganges residents.She Is a
graduateof a Flint High School,
Motor When Convertible
NorthwesternUniversity and has
been a teacher the past two yaars.
Hits Stalled Boat Trailer
She will teach at Coldwater the
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Rocoming year while Mr. Ginger finbert Lute, 59-year-oldhigh school
ishes his college course at Triauperintendcnt of Kentland,Ind.,
State College at Angola, Ind.
waa fatally Injured on US-31 In
A family dinner was held recent
Grand Haven township at 6:15 a.m.
tor.
ly at the home of Mr. and Mr*.
Sunday In a two-car crash which
Robert Koop, 318 West 31st St. Gordon Babbitt The occasion bealso involved a trailer carrying a
erect new house and garage at- ing in honor of thfe July and
14-footfiber glass boat with a 10
tached, house 45 by 28 feet, garage August birthdays of Mr. and Mr*.
horsepower outboard motor.
by 22, $14,000,Mulder Bros., William Norgrave of Fennvillewho
contractors.
are 89 and 85 years old respecLute’ 1955 car which was pullHenry Wolbert, 297 West 21st St., tively,Gordon Babbitt and Mrs.
ing the trailerhad come within
erect new house with projection, Marlbelle Terpsma, sister of Mr*.
three or four feet of a barricade
house 27.4 by 34 feet, projection Babbitt, of Holland.
near Ferris St. where US-31 branch16 by 8, $10,500. A.J. Cook Lumber The William Sargent family eV
es into a divided highway. Lute
Co., contractor.
Joyed a family dinner recently at
got out to survey the situationand
J. K. Winter, 726 State St., con- the Chief Noon Day Park, Yankee
was directing his companion,
struct a swimming pool, 42 by 24 Springs Recreation Area. Those
Frank Morton. Sr., also of KentLance, 32, Chicago and James Stepanek,49,
CRASH INJURES FOUR
Three Chicago
present besides Mr. Sargent and
$3,000, self, contractor.
land, how to back the car and trailChicago, and a gasoline truck driven by Luther
men were riding in this truck when it collided
Dr. W. Hoeksema, 715 College son Carol were Mr. and Mr*
er in order to get back on the road.
Dean Siler, 28, Benton Harbor. Driver of the
headon with a semi-tractor Thursday nigjit in
Ave., enclose porch, 14 by 14 feet Clifton Batey and family; Mr. and
The weather was foggy at the time
tractor
was Arthur Billings,63, Muskegon.
Mrs. Milton Larsen and family;
$1,000,self, contractor.
front
of
the
Gray
Gables
on
U$-31
near
police said.
Mrs. Sena Lodenstein, 188 West Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sargent and
Before Morton got the car in
This is the second serious accident in six days
Douglas. The driver, Layton Bensinger, 18, and
21st St., erect new garage, 14 by family of this place; Mr. and Mrs
motion, Lutz’ boat and car were
on the same stretch of highway. Sunday two
a passenger, Arthur Reimer, 36, are in critical
22 feet, $800, G. Slenk, contrac Roy Van Dragt and son of Doughit in the rear by a northbound
Grand
Rapids
residents
were
killed
when
their
condition at Blodgett Hospital in Grand Rapids.
las; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Whittoff
tor.
1951 convertibledriven by Donald
car struck a tree one mile south of Thursday's
The other passenger, William Abel, 16, is in
William Hinkle, 17 East 28th St. and -family of Grand Rapids.
M. Flower, 19. of 3225 Portage Rd.,
accident scene.
fair conditionat Holland Hospital.Also involved
The Ganges Bridge Club met
construct retaining wall, remove
Kalamazoo. The impact was such
(Sentinel photo)
in the accident were cars driven by Mrs. Ann
partition,change window, disap- Monday at the home of Mrs
that the outboard motor flew
pearing stairway, $500, Harold Bernice Knox wih Mrs. Corrinne
through the air and hit Lutz who
Barnes as hostess. A dessertlunchLangejans, contractor.
was at the right side of his own homicide. Arraignedin Municipal
Mrs. Matelda Seekamp, 20 East eon Was followed by an afternoon
car. Both Lutz and the motor Court, Flower demanded examinaMr. and Mrs. Alton Dote Kooyars
26th St., tear down barn, 75 by of bridge.
were found 30 yards from the tion which was tentativelyset for
Mrs. Ernest Post, Jr., sang
Trinity Reformed Church wa* the
30, $500, Gamby Bros., contrac
Mrs. Frank Kemmerer is imtrailer.
Aug. 27 at 3 p.m.
“Through the Year*" and “The
scene
of
the
marriage
of
MU*
proving slowly from a major opertor.
The boat was demolished. The
Lutz is survivedby the wife,
Lord’* Prayer.” The organist was
Martin Boersema, 352 West 18th ation which was performed Mon- Alice Marie Brink and Alton Dale
convertible was damaged on the Naomi Belle; three daughters,
Delores Vandenberg.
day
at
Holland
Hospital.
St., enclose front porch and releft side to the extent of $500 and
Kooyers on Saturday, July 28. 'Die
Mrs. Fred Brandt of Chicago, Mrs.
A number from here attended double ring wedding rite* were The bride’s mother wa* attired
pair it, $500, self, contractor.
the Lutz car on the right side and William Reed of Lafayette, Ind.,
In an aqua linen dres* with white
Donald J. Aussicker,622 Central the Allegan County Farm Bureau
rear to $450.
and Mrs Robert Gringer of Midread by the Rev. John Hain* be- accettories.The mother of the
Two Chicago men are near death
Lutz was taken to Municipal land; a brother, Ernest of Ohio,
Ave., remodel kitchen, cupboards Picnic held Saturday at the Allefore an altar banked with ferns, groom wore beige linen with pink
today as the result of a pileup besink, door and window, $400, self, gan County Park at Dumont Lake.
Hospital by ambulance and died
and two grandchildren.
white gladioli, mums and candel- accessories.Both wore pink rose
tween three trucks and two cars
Bill Eastman of the Lansing office
about 30 minutes later. Dr. P.K.
contractor.
Lutz was a veteran of World on US-31 near Douglas Thursday
abra. White bow* marked the corsages.
Van Kolken, medical examiner, War I. His home address was 108 night. Two othe: persons also were
Harvin Zoerhoff, 311 River Ave., was speaker for the occasion. A pews.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kalmlnk
remodel
kitchen
and
cupboard, wvoperativedinner was enjoyed
said death was caused by a cereEast Ray St.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. of Muskegon were master and
injured.
with ice cream and soft drinks
bral hemorrhage.Lutz also had a
$250, self, contractor.
The body was taken to Van Zantam1. Mrs. J. Marion Brink of 414 mistress of ceremoniesat the reInjured were Layton Bensinger,
crushed chest and other injuries.
Wilson E. Diekema, 528 Central furnished.
at
wick Funeral Home. On Sunday 18, Chicago, fractures of the left
East 24th St. The groom’* parent* ception for 100 guests which was
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McKee
Morton had been driving the car
Ave., extend garage two feet, $150,
afternoon it was removed to Tow- arm and jaw, possible internal inare Mr. and Mr*. A.V. Kooyeri, held in Ter Keurst Auditorium.
when he stopped near the barrihave returned to their home in
ers and McMullen Funeral Home juries and multiple lacerations; Lane Kamerling,83, died unex- H. Zoerhoff, contractor.
548 College Ave.
Phyllis Brink and Nancy Moran
Boston,
having
spent
some
time
cade. The wives were in the rear
Justin Hulst, 475 State St., reThe bride wore a ballerina- poured, Joan Van Uerop and Herat Kentland.
Arthur C. Reimer, 36, fractures pectedly early Saturday at his
seat. The g.'oup was en route to
model bathroom and new door, at the Hutchins I^ke home of
upper and lower jaw, fractured home. 194 East Seventh St. He was
length gown of Schiffli embroider- ma Boeve cut the cake, and NorLudingtonfor a fishing trip. Wit150, Harold Langejans, contractor. thv'ir daughter. Mrs. Harold
pelvis,left leg and face, possible bom in the Netherlands and came
ed net over Batin which featured ma Hofstee and Wanda Essenburgh
nesses said the trailer was equipCornelia Van Voorst. 271 Ea»t Hoover and family.
a Sabrina neckline and short scal- were in charge of the gifts. Carol
fractured skull; William Abel, 16, to Holland when he was 16 years
ped with lights. It was also pointed
Misses Lena and Katherine loped sleeves. The bouffant skirt
16th St., remodel rear porch, $100,
Chicago, fractured jaw and nose, old with his mother and sister. On
Plakke helped with the guest book.
Sailors
Fisher of South Lyons are spendout that a limit of 45 milee an hour
self, contractor.
was fashioned ol tulle.A Juliet cap Mr. and Mrs. John Rookus, Jr.,
possible back injuries and facial Aug. 11. 1910 he married Miss
exists in this particularsection.
Gustave Van Den Berge, 651 Cen- ing a week here at a cottageon the
Pearl Winters and they lived at
lacerations.
of latticed net scattered with seed assisted at th; punch bowl.
Riding with Flower were James
tral Ave., enlarge side porch, 4 by Lakeshore.
the
present
address
ever
since.
In
pearls held her fingertip veil. She
Bensinger and Reimer were
The bride wore a pink linen dress
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Sisson and
Williams, 19; Harry J. Ferguson,
8 feet addition,$50, Vander Leek,
treated at Holland Hospitaland 1946 Mr. Kamerling retired after
carried a white Bible with white with white accessories for traveldaughter
Linda
enjoyed
a
vacation
32, and David John Fouts, 18, all
contractor.
rubrum lilies. u
transferredto Blodgett Hospital in having served for 46 years in the
ing. After a wedding trip to northof Kalamazoo. Flower's parents arWeekend racing in the August Grand Rapids where their condi- water departmentof the Board of Hope Reformed Church, 77 West trip to the Soo and Copper Harbor LorraineKooyers.sister of the ern Michigan the couple will be
rived at the state police post at
11th St., demolish building,move and other points of interest last
Public Works.
groom, was maid of no nor. She at home at 32 West 18th St.
series for Macatawa Bay Yacht tion is “critical."
4:40 p.m.
He
was
a
member
of
the
fire garage, and construct parking lot, week.
wore a ballerina-lengthgown of
Abel remained at Holland HospThe bride will be a junior at
Club
sailors attracted
large
After investigatingthe crash at
A family reunion of the John orchid tulle over satin and carried Hope College this fall. The groom,
departmentand had served as as- 100 by 140 feet.
ital in “fair" condition.A fourth,
the scene, state police took Flow- number of entries Saturday and
Stehle family was held Sunday at
sistant fire chief prior to his rea white fan with orchid and white also a Hope student, will be a
Mrs. Ann Lance, 32, Chicago, is
er to the county jail. Prosecutor Sunday.
the Stehle home. All their family
tirement. He was a member of the
in Douglas Hospital sufferingfrom
carnations, Elizabeth Ann Upke, senior. At the present time they
James W. Bussard Monday author- The Nipper class is the most
MetropolitanClub, Unity Lodge Castle Park Children
was present for the occasion. cousin of the groom, as flower girl are employed, respectively, by
multiple bruises and shock.
No. 191, F and AM.
zed a warrant charging negligent popular at present. A total of 22
Those
present were Mr. and Mrs.
Stage Indian Pageant
wore an aqua or^ardy dress and Sears. Roebuck and the Hallacy
South Haven State Polish said
Nippers competed this weekend.
Surviving are the wife; two
Robert Stillson and family; Mr. carried a white cncheted basket Tire Co.
the accident occurred at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday’s results
Nippers:
daughters, Mrs. Don (Dorothy)
A large audience of Castle Park and Mrs. Elwin Perkins and fam- filled with daisies. Both attendants Pre-nuptial showers were given
when a car, operated by Cliff
Leslie Verdier, Rickie Prince and
Myaard and Mrs. Bert (Esther) resorters and guests enjoyed an ily; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stehle
Ommery, Hagerstown,Md., startwore matching headpieces.
by Mrs. Lloyd Kooyers, the teachBetsy Barkwell.
Selles; two sons, Randall and Ray- authentic Indian pageant Friday and family; Misses Marie and
The groom’s brother, Lloyd ers of the Primary Department of
ed to back out of the Gray Gables
UO’s — Peter Sears. Jim Boyd,
mond Kamerling,both of Holland; night at the Castle Park ball field. Marjorie Stehle, Gerald and Robert
Kooyers. was the best man and Trinity Sunday School and the wodriveway but pulled back in due
John Beeman.
nine grandchildrenand several Children,of the play c 1 a s se s Stehle, all of Ganges;
and his nephew, Thomas Adams, assistto the heavy traffic.
men employed at Sears. The
Lightnings — did not. race.
nieces and nephews.
staged the event, after weeks of Mrs. Lawrence Stehle and family ed as the ring bearer. Eugene groom’s parents entertained the
at home and
At the same time a northbound
Sunday’s results — Nippers: Jim
preparation. The authentic Indian of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. John Ouderkirk and Karl Essenburg wedding party July 27 following
Spencer. Leslie Verdier, Betsy car operated by Mrs. Lance swervStehle and family of Niles.
ed
to avoid hitting the car. Direct- Mrs. Catherine Schammert village setting featured a center
were ushers.
the rehearsal.
Barkwell.
camp fire, totem pole and other Miss Janet Compton of Casco
ly behind her, a semi tractordriv110's — Peter Sears. John Beeman.
Indian “accessories.’’
The children was a guest last week in the
en by Arthur Billings, 63, Muske- Dies After Short Illness
Jim Boyd.
made
their own costumes, Includ- home of her grandparents,Mr.
gon,
swerved
to
avoid
a
rear
end
Lightnings
races have not
GRAND HAVEN (Special! -Mrs. ing headdresses made from fea- and Mrs. Charles Greene. Mis*
collision and headed for the ditch
Scrappy toys:
been recorded.
Catherine Schammert. 78 . 257
Sally Green also spent a few days
on the west side of the four-lane North Wisconsin Ave., Hobart, Ind. thers gathered on the beach.
Amby Holford, as an Indian the first of the week with her
highway.
who was making her annual sumL/P has a reputation in the trade ai
grandfather,was narrator, and grandparents.
B Ltagnt Standings
The tractor collided headon with
mer visit with her son, Edward told the legend of Indians in this Miss Myrtle Gooding has rea
platform
truck
driven
by
BenLeague standings through Aug.
packers of high-quality stock.
Lakeman of Spring Lake township,
YOU* HOSTSj
area to his “grandchildren,” Mike turned from a two weeks visit in
singer and carrying the other two
10:
died Friday afternoon in Municipal
the
home
of
her
sister,
Mrs.
Guy
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTI
Domey and Boo Ridge.
L injured Chicago men.
Hospital. She had been seriously
Among highlightswere a 20-min- Fisher and family.
A few yards north, Luther Dean
Holland Furnace
7 1
ACROSS PROM POSTOFFICE
ill since Sunday when she was ad
Mrs. Lyle Tromp has returned
ute performanceof Indian dances
always buying
materials
Slxth-Gra-Bell
7 1 Siler, 28, Benton Harbor, driving
mitted to the hospital.
home
from the hospitalwhere she
ZEELAND
by
a
group
of
Boy
Scouts
from
a
loaded
gasoline
truck,
was
passDe Nooyer
7 2
She was bom Catherine Ruhl in Lansing, and
blood brothers went for medical care.
Downtown Service
6 3 ing a southbound car operated by
London, England, on Sept. 2. 1877.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gooding
ceremonialperformed by Carter
Berean Church
6 3 James Stepanek, 49, Chicago, when
She was a member of the Trinity Ratcliff,.Robby De Paw.Steve have returned from a vacation
Graafichap
5 4 he saw the accident directly in
Evangelical Lutheran Church of
120 RWw
Hoitend,Mich.
Burke and Pat Tavenner.Horse- trip to the upper peninsula and
Bethel Church
4 5 front of him.
Hobart. Her first husband, William
other points of Interest.Little
back
riding,
archery,
Indian
games
He
attempted
to
pull
back
in
but
VFW “B”
4 5
Lakeman, died in 1911 and her and dances were included.
Sarah Gooding was cared for in
Western Foundry
3 6 was unable to do so in time. His
second husband, Herman Scham
the home of her grandparents,Mr.
truck
continued
straight
ahead
and
Dick
Dorney
and
play
class
Maplewood Church
2 7
mert, died in 1947.
counselors, Donna Nyland, Poppy and Mrs. Jesse Runkel.
Fris
1 8 sideswiped both Stepanek s and
She is survived by two daughIN
Mrs. Charles Flora of Kalamazoo
Mrs.
Lance’s
cars.
j
Anderson, Kay Ellis, Jack Menies
Bohn Alumninum
8
1
ters, Mrs. Eleanor Klrshner of
and Pat Tavenner, were in charge spent Wednesday in the home of
The resultingconfusion and dePomona, Calif., and Mrs. Edward
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
A small iron cooking pot la be- bris tied up trafficfor some 15 Nacker of Chicago; foiir sons, Wil- of the production.
Nye, coming to help the latter obminutes
as
state
troopers,
Douglas
lieved to have been one of the
liam Lakeman of Pomona, Edward
serve
her birthday anniversary.
first castings made at America’s and Saugatuck officers and Ottawa
Lakemen of Spring Lake township. Roy Hierholzer Heads
Mr. and Mrs Jame* Edwards
County
deputies
arrived
on
the
first successful ironworksat Saugo...
Herman Schammert of Chicago
and family of Angola, Ind.. were
scene.
gus, Mass., three centuries ago.
and Fred Schammert of Hobart; Democrats in Ottawa
weekend guests in the home of
Dr. Kenneth Miller of Saugatuck
17 grandchildren a nd 24 greatthe lattersparents, Mr. and Mrs.
administeredfirst aid to the inGRAND HAVEN (Special) -Roy Alva Hoover.
grandchildren.
jured men as officers labored to
Hierholzer of Grand Haven was
Mrs. Richard Stehle entertained
remove the three Chicago iqen
reelected chairman of the Ottawa
a few friends and relativesat a
from their demolished truck in Bridal Shower Given
county Democratic committee at
coffee hour, at her home Wednes344 WEST 16TH
PHONE 6-6660
which they were trapped.
HtxlbU
tip*
a meeting, Thursday night at the
Ambulancesscreaming to the For Miss Von Der Meulen license bureau here. Mrs. Emily day morning.
Recent dinner guests in the home
accident"from Holland attracted
Mrs. Donald Bouwman and Mrs. Shaffer of Holland was named vice of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green
scores of curious motorists who
Frances Jarvis were hostesses at president succeeding Mrs. Alice were his brother and family, Mr.
lined both sides of US-31 for a
a grocery and miscellaneous show Powell of Holland.
and Mrs. James Green of Allegan.
quarter of a mile in each direcLawrence P. Smith of Holland
e- Tuesday evening in honor of
Everybody's happy when MAPLE
Miss Doris Starring of Santa
tion.
IS
their niece, Miss Esther Van Der was reelected secretary and Rob- Anna, Calf., is here for a three
Troopers Donald Zordel and Lee
GROVE Milk is served. Junior
Meulen, at 148 East 19th St. Miss ert J. Conley of Spring Lake was weeks visit in the home of her
Heatley said that Chicago police
chosen
treasurer,
succeeding
Mrs.
More th« just a poPcy, So*
Van Der Meulen will be married
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Starring
knows there's nothing like a cold
notified them Friday they are holdJosephine Sorensen of Spring Lake.
Farm Auto Insurance carries
Aug. 18 to Ellsworth A. Rolfs.
and other relatives.
ing
a
warrant
for
the
arrest
of
Other committee members will
wiA it the asrarance Aat there
glass of milk ond
knows
Before the honored guest opened
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fisher and
Reimer On a charge of aggravated
is always someone so give you
her gifts, game$ were played and be chosen at the Democraticcoun- family of Milford, Mich., were
assault.The assault allegedlytook
that MAPLE GROVE'S process of
help in case of an accident At
duplicate prizes awarded. A two- ty convention here Aug. 22.
winoar utiuu hc you uwni
weekend geusts here in the home
place Tuesday In Chicago.
home, it will be the agent who
keeping milk cold from tha cow
of Mrs. Fisher’* mother, Mrs.
No ticketswere idled pending course lunch was served by the
Far rt»« town ihot’io little torjef
wrote your policy. Away from
hostesses, assisted by Mrs. John
Gladys Gooding and other relaMarriage
Licenses
a
complete
investigationand adto you makes It the safest milk
home, any one of the nenrly
by out your permanentCatline
Sas and Mrs. Lester Van D er
tive*.
ditionalquestioning of the motorOttawa County
8,000 State Farm Agents and
Meulen.
Fbttk Pipe wateringsysteman tap.
possible.
ists Involved and witnesses.
Charles Bradley, 24. and Mary
claims representatives is ready
Guests included the Mesdamei
Sat up beads, and tuck h under the
Ann
Knooihuizen,
22.
both
of
Hoi
to give you friendlypersonalised
Jack Zwiers, Sr., Jack Zwiers, Jr.
land; Howard Johnson, 41, and
turf ia narrow, tkollew ditcher. A
service.
Robert Zwiers, Chris Sas, Ernest
Three-Years Probation
Alice Werschem, 30, both of Grand
turn of the valve waters , yard.
Nash, Willis Bosch, Francis PalSoda Bar)
Haven; Frank Duane Whlsler, 21,
(mT] ff pmt ft Rmw
Rowers, shrubbery.It’s fun — easy
Given in Morals Cate
mer, Donald Williams, Jtck Nie171 MICHIGAN AVE.
PHONE 2*37
and Ethel Annette Fairchild, 20,
HATS FARM A«m»
— economical.See us today!
hols, Arthur Sas, Ernest Penna
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Paul Wojahn, Jerry Purcell, Mar- both of Morgantown,W. Va.;
Charles Albert Walley, 30, of 66 vin Ver Hoef, Ellsworth Rolfs, Ken- Howard Charles Brigham, 24,
Ben Van Lante, Agent
West 10th St., Holland, who plead- neth Rolfs, Marie Arnold, Helen Decatur, Mich, and
177 CoHofo A
Phono Fill
ed guilty last Feb. 2 to a gross Warren and Misses Linda Rolfs, Winkels, 21, Zeeland.
•nd
Indecencycharge, was placed on Jane Penna and Marianne Sas.
& SURELY CO.
probation for three years by Judge
Chester L Baumann, Agent
Unable to attend were Mesdamei America leads all other counFWm 6-41)4, m M-21
Raymond
Smith Friday. Jacob Hoffman, Marvin Nienhuis, tries in the number of tourists
111 E. ISA St. Phono 8-8294
Conditions are that he pay $200 Jack Boraas, T. Van Zanden and visiting Berlin. In 1954 there was
F.O. BOX 212
Authorized Raprts— totlves
an increase of 30 per cent over
costs and $5 a month oversight Ronald Sas.
the previous year.
fees. A hearing to determine wheth-

A

total of 16 applications for
building permits totaling $46,900
were filed last week with Building
Inspector William D. Layman in
the city engineer's office. Applications are:
Standard Oil Oo., West Ninth St.,
erect a gasoline station at the
northwest comer of Ninth St and
Central Ave., $15,000, self, contrac
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Four Chicago Residents
Injured in US-31 Crash

LaneKamerbig
Succumbs
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Louis Padnos Iron
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SPECIALIZE
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ALL MAKES

Automatic Transmission
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Service
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and Repair
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FENDTS AUTO SERVICE

STATE FARM’S

PERSONALIZED
CLAIM SERVICE

Monk

SPRINKLERS

AVAILABLE
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MAPLE GROVE DAIRY
M
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Nancy

HAMILTON
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OUR REFRIGERATED CASE

L.

Guarantees FreshRess!

er the subject is a criminal sexual
psychopathic person also was held,
but this allegationwas dismissed.
The alleged offense involved on or
about Sept 30, 1955, in Holland
township.
similar hearing on psychopathic determination also started
today in the case of Earl Haveman, 25, of 427 East Eighth St.,
Holland,but the case adjourned
for future proofs, on motion by
the attorney for the defense. Haveman pleaded guilty Feb. 1 to a
gross Indecency charge. The alleged offense occurred on or* about
Dec. 27, 1955, in Holland city.

A

Quality - Saaionad

Scott-Lugers
148 RITEI AVX.

Lumber Co.

Junior Yacht

Gab

Members Stage Dance

-

Members of the Macatawa Bay
Junior Yacht Club and their guests
staged t dance; Friday evening at
the club house. Music for dancing was provided by Lefty Cooper’s orchestra.
Other Junior Yacht Club activities this season will include a barbecue on Aug. 29 and another
uo ‘uosvas aqj jo )sb[ at# ‘aouvp
Aug. 31.
Mrs. Herman P. Harms is Junior Yacht Club advisor.

Rubber Stamps
24

Bier Kelder. Alrcondltloned

HOUR

with only nationallyadvert
Head beveragea. upen for
your convenience from noon
until midnight

SERVICE
Phona

7S741

BEN'S
170

Arrange that apeelal bualnan appointment at The

Roost

RUBBIR
STAMPS

Whipped Cream Puffs
Eclairs

Craam Pita

CAKES

and
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Activities

Dessert Bridge Party

to School

Keep

Guardsmen Busy

A

Shuts Out

Planning Group

Moose

Hamilton Chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution.
The event was sponsored by the
DAR group to raise money for the
purchase of 26 American flags for
use at home room chapel exercises at Holland High School.

Six additional lay members to
the general coordinatingcommittee
for high school planning were named Monday night by the Board of
Education. They are John Beltman,
T. Fred Coleman, William De Roo,
John F. Donnelly. Garrett Vender
Borgh and Dan Vander Werf.
School representatives on the
planning committee are the build-

A

good ball club Is one that can
win the close ones and that’s the
philosophy the VFW appears to

be using.
The Vets edged Fords

1-0 Tuesday night in a replay of last Thursday night’s 2-2 tie for its 22nd win
in 2? starts in City Softball

benefit dessert bridge party
at Waukazoo Inn Tuesday afternoon by the Ida Sears McLean group of Elizabeth Schuyler

was staged

League

action this season.
Monday night the league leaders
sneaked by Raphael, 4-3 and in the
contest just before the tie game,
edged Hulst Brothers, 2-1.
In Tuesday’sgame. Lum Veldman, th» winning pitcher, scored
the game’s only run in the second
inning. He walked, moved to second on a sacrifice and scored on a
single to left field by his brother,

GRAND HAVEN

Camp Grayling

CAMP GRAYUNG , (Special)

Deal, 34, of 515 Madison St., and
busy trainingthese days here and
his wife, Inez, 37, both pleaded
guilty in Municipal Court Friday to seem to be just as busy during
disorderlycharges followinga fight their so-called "off” hours.

on the street near their home

Coudt Friday to

a

drunk
driving charge and paid (100 fine
and (5.10 costs. He also surrendered two operator’s licenses to the
court, one from Arizona and another from California.Van Hees
was arrsted by Spring Lake police
officer: on the main street of the
village about 11 :30 p.m.' Thursday.

For Instance the defending
champion volleyball team is getting in shape to try, to uphold the
laurelscaptured by Co. D in other
years. The local unit’s team has
von the divisionchampionshipthe
last eight out of nine years.

The team won
a

its first

game by

forfeit.

Just as busy (s the softball team
w.tich clipped Co. B of the 126th
Regiment by a 3-2 score Monday
night.

The weather ha* been “very
good” with warm days and cool
nights.

It’s out to the various ranges
during the day for the men to practice shooting crew-served weapons,
i.e. machine guns, mortars, rocket
launchers,recoiless rifles and their
individualweapons.
Specialist 3rd Ronald J Nykamp

Top. route 1, Hamilton- Mrs. Chester Harper, 259 East 11th St; Mrs.
trying to steal second base.
Charles Harris, 135 West 10th St.;
2
Veldman struck out 13 while
Mrs. Harry Olsen. 92 East 15th
losing pitcher Bob Ebels fanned
with school and church officials Blendon and Harlem, Mich., and St.; Lloyd Lacy, route 2, Fenn
has won a coveted spot of the
nine.
to bring about necessary changes Ringle, Wis.
ville; Mrs. John Riters, 103 Lake46th division piste, team. He will
The Vets made five hits off
without detracting from the func- He has two sons. Henry of Hol- wood Blvd.
In
compete against 20 men at the
Ebels with Lum and Verne Vande
tion or architecture of the build- land and Dr. Silas of Muskegon;
DischargedThursday were Hardivision level for further honors.
Water getting two. Lee Veldman
ing.
eighth grandchildren and five vey Moreaux, 610 North Shore Dr. ;
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A The division'spistol team goes
made the other safety.
The board approvedrecommend- great grandchildren. Two grand- Mrs. Abraham Vogelzang, 39 West
Marne motorist escaped with mi- to Camp Perry, Ohio, sometime
The loss gives Fords a 5-13 reations of the committee to pur- sons are in service, one in Texas 21st St.; Mrs. George W. Boneberg,
nor bruises Sunday morning after between Aug. 17 to 25 for nationcord.
chase lots 29 through 38, South- and one in , Korea. Rev. Wiersma 387 West 19th St.; Mrs. Marie E.
he was trapped for two hours in wide competition, including reguwest Heights Addition, from Mrs. is still well and active.
Dagen. 2025 West 32nd St; Mrs. his overturned car in four feet of lar Army men.
Hulst Brothers continued in secMargaret Phillipsat the appraised
Ed Walt and baby, Saugatuck; water and muck.
Pfc. Vernon Boersen was high
ond place with its 16th win of the
price of (3,200. The board also
Mrs. John Riters, 103 Lakewood
James Zylstra, 22, route 1, scorer for the company at the maBack-to-School
Fashion
Mrs.
Robert
Eorl
Redmond
season against eight losses with a
authorized Atty. Peter Boter to
Blvd.
Marne, was pulled from his de- chine gun range with a 175.
(Bennett photo)
2-0 shutout win over the Hoose.
preparationsfor closing Show Planned By Group
Hospital births include a daugh- molished car with only a slight
To the folks back home, the men
Miss Judith Ann Evans, former taffetaand carried a pink orchid roads on the former Zwiep proA1 Bosh pitched a twohitter in
St. Monica's Guild of Grace ter, Vicki Lynn, born Thursday to lacerationon his chin and bruises. say, “everything's fine.”
blanking *he Moose, whose loss teacher at Holland E. E. Fell Jun- corsage attachedto a handmade perty, new high school site, plus
Mr. and Mrs Henry Funckes, HamOttawa County deputies said
dropped them into sixth and push- ior High School, was married basket handbag. Bridesmaids. 25th and 26th Sts. between Van Episcopal Church met at the home
of Mrs. Leonard Stiller Wednesday ilton: a son. Mark Dennis, born Zylstra lost control of his car at
Mrs.
Dale
Schallhorn
and
Mrs.
ed Mobilgas 'Dealers into fifth.
Raalte and Harrison Ave.
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 2 a.m. as he rounded a curve on Josephine Remein, 85,
The Moose now has a 9-15 re- Saturday, Aug. 11, to Robert Earl William Schallhorn, both of Kala- A report was submittedby the evening and made final plans for Ebenhoeh, Jr., 93 West 19th St.;
Leonard Rd., near N u n l c a and
Redmond, at St. Augustine Church mazoo, wore similar gowns in blue School Finance committee compil- a back-to-School Fashion Show to
Dies After Illness
cord.
a
son. Michael Allen, born Thurs- smashed through a barricade
be
held
Aug.
29
at
8
p.m.
at
the
Hulst scored its first run in the in Kalamazoo. The bride is the and yellow, respectively.
ing list of necessary repairs to
day to Mr. and Mrs. Deane Leng- marking the curving road.
DOUGLAS (Special)— Mrs. JoDavid Redmond attended his buildings and additions of equip- parish hall.
third inning. Jud Gebben singled, daughter of Mrs. Phyllis M. Evans
keek, route 4; a daughter. Dawn
His car flippedupside down into sephine Remein, 85, of River Road,
Fashions
from
the
local
J.
C.
took second on an error, advanced of Hartford, Mich., and the groom brother as best man. Ushers were ment which were designated as
Marie, born Friday to Mr. and a creek leaving only the wheels Saugatuck, died Thursday evening
to third on a single by Laveme is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Dale Schallhorn,William Schall- “Future Needs” for the public Penny Store will be used for kinMrs. Warren Nysson, 931 Division showing above the water.
dergarten
through
junior
high
and
at Douglas Hospital following an
horn
and
Melbum
Copeland.
Zoerhof and came home on Bob L. Redmond of Kalamazoo.
schools of Holland. To accomplish
Zylstra managed to free himself
will be modeled by Betty Nyhof, Ave.; a son, David Allen, bom toextended illness.
Vork’s single.
A
garden
reception
was
held
at
this
task,
the
committee
suggestThe double ring ceremony was
Mary Lou McKay, Connie Stiller, day to Mr. and Mrs. Clair Zwiep, from behind the wheel and float- Mrs. Remein was born in ChiZoerhof scored the second run in performed at
a.m. by Rev. the bride’s home in Hartfordfor ed that the Board of Education
638 Washington Ave.; a daughter, ed over the top of the front seat. cago, in 1870 and came to Saugathe fifth. He singled, stole second, Taylor. Dr. McMorrow was organ*
earmark one mill on assessed val- Ann Wissink. Laurie Van Wieren, Cindy Lou. born today to Mr. and
Deputies said an air pocket in250 guests.
took third on an error and scored i.t and Joseph Soluman. soloist.
uation each year until the jobs Billy Van Wieren. Shelly Van Oort, Mrs. Gerard Lubbers, 530 West side the car saved Zylstra’s life. tuck about 20 years ago. Her husTim
and
Mike
King,
David
Stegband, Emil Remein, died several
The
newlyweds
left
on
a
noron A1 Velthuis’single.
were completed.
Given In marriageby her brothMost of the vehicle was filled
gerda, Earl Waters, Rickie Miner, 32nd St.
years
ago in Chicago. She was a
The winners made nine hits off er, James F. Evans, the bride thern Michigan honeymoon.For
Gaims and accounts for July
with water seeping through
Greg Kuna. Mark Van Dis, Eddie,
member of the Guild of All Saints
Matt Numikoski.Jud Gebben. chose for her wedding a gown of going away, the bride wore a prin- totaled (101.250.28.
althoughall the windows were
Episcopal Church in Saugatuck, the
Two-Car Crash Injures * closed.
Zoerhof, Vork and Lee Gebben nylon organdy over satin. The fit- cess style dress of gray and white
The board granted a release of Chris and Allen Millard.
Mrs.
Stiller
is
general
chairman
Woman's
Club and the Eastern
each made two and Velthuis got ted bodice featured a cameo neck- print, white accessories and a contract to Ned Stuits, physical
for the event and will be assisted Grand Haven Resident
Star. She was active in all civic
the other safety.
line of Venice lace and short white orchid corsage. They will be education teacher and coach, who
affairs.
A Grand Haven man is in good Driver Charged Alter
Stu Baker and Don Hulst made shirred sleeves. The bouffant skirt at home after Aug. 20 at Blue has taken a new positionwith the by the Mesdames Calvin Tardiff,
Gerald Sova, Ivan King. Robert 7:35 a.m. Mnoday. Ottawa County
Surviving are one brother. Fred
the only Moose hits.
with chapel train was designed Goose Trailer Court, Douglas Ave., MichiganHeart Association.James
Accident in Zeeland
Borgman,
Robert
Barr,
Albert pital recovering from injuries he
Kasparek
of Saugatuck and one
Line scores:
with flying panels on either side Kalamazoo.
Hallan of the teachers committee
R H accented with lace. Her fingertip The bride, who taught here for said there currently are three va- Brewster. Earl Barkel, Daniel An- received Saturdayat 7:30 p.m. in ZEELAND (Special)- Billie W. sister,Mrs. Anna Stigler of Chitrim, and Kenneth Steggerda. Tic- a two-car collision at the intersec- Blackwood, 21, of route 1, Hol- cago.
’ 000 000 (M)
veil was held in p'ace by a lace two years, is a graduate of Hart- cancies on the teaching staff and
kets
may be obtainedby calling tion of the New Holland Rd. and land was charged with failuretS
001 000 x— 2
crown and she carried a bouquet ford High School and Western said these would be filled by the
65928 or 65435 or by contacting any 152nd St.
yield the right of way after an
Batteries: Numikoski and Bos; of white orchids, sent from Hawaii. Michigan College. She will teach time school opens.
Seth B. Parker, 53,
guild members.
Cornelius
Plaggemars,
60. of 727 accident at Central Ave. and DivBosch and Vork.
Her necklace and earrings were a home economics at Richland High . President Wendell A. Miles preision St. in Zeeland Tue5day even- 01 New Richmond Dies
Franklin
St.,
received
chest
injurR H gift from the groom.
School in the fall. The groom, a sided at the metting which adies and head lacerations. X-rays ing.
010 000 0-1
Miss Rosemary Eckenberg vif graduateof Richland High, is i journed at 10:45 p.m. All mem- Driver Issued Ticket
Seth B. Parker, 53, of New RichBlackwood’s car collided with
were
scheduled today to determine
000 000 0-0
Grand Rapids, as maid of honor, sophomore at Western Michigan bers were present with the excepJanet De Boer. 19, of 54 East the full extent of his injuries.
one driven by Egbertus J. W. mond, died Friday evening upon
Batteries: Veldman and Beck- wore a ballerina-lengthgown of College and is employed at tion of C. C. Andreason who has
14th St. Tuesday night was issued
He was a passenger in a car Berghorst, 80, of 127 Central Ave. arrival at Holland Hospital. He
man; Ebels and Plaggemars.
white nylon dotted swiss over pink Sutherland Paper Co.
left for San Franciscoto attend a ticket for failure to have her
driven by John Bartels, 64, of 820 Blackwood'scar ended up on the had been ill for some time.
the Republican National conven- car under control after her car and
Waverly St., Grand Haven, which sidewalk 66 feet from the point of
Survivingare the wife. Flora;
We have some new bulletins riers, Marvin Kooiker and Mr. tion. Bernard Arendshorst gave one driven by Greta Smith, 18. was involvedin a collision with impact.
two sons, Alfred and James, two
availablefor distribution. One that and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing attend- the invocation.
route 2, collided at Lincoln Ave. a car operated by William Vander- Damage to Berghorst 's 1953 mod- daughters, Mrs. Ann Hudson »nd
*
we have had many questions about
and 11th St. Ella Mae Monhollon, ford, 26, New Richmond.
el car was estimated by investigat- Mary Lou. all at home; one granded the August meeting of the Althis past week is on the controlof
18, of 198 West Eighth St., a pasOttawa County deputies estimat- ing officers Larry Veldheer and child; two sisters, Mrs. Flora Yodwork
on
several
counts.
He
is
the
legan County Letter Carriers Asweeds in field crops. Drop us a
senger in Miss Smith’s car, was ed damage to each car at (500. No Arthur Lampen at (600 and to er of Grundy Center, Iowa, and
sociation. held at Pine Lake, near husband of the former Alma
card and ask for F-222 for this
treated for a slight concussion at tickets were issued pending further Blackwood’s 1948 model car at Mrs. William Campbell of Toranto,
Richard Machiele
Drenten
and
a
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Plainwell in the yard of Mr. and
one. Another one is F-223 entitled
Holland Hospital.
investigation.
(200.
S.D.
County AgriculturalAgent
Mrs.
Howard
Glenn.
Assistant Harvey Immink of
With wheat planting time ap- Legal Insecticide Residues on hosts were the Clancy Farr's of Springs.
proachingwe would like to cau- fruits. We feel all fruit growers Plainwell.After a basket picnic
Mrs. Ray Kaper returned home
tion farmers in- the county not to should have this particularbulletin. supper the mens group and ladies from the Holland Hospital last
mix treated unused seed wheat Here is one that may be of interest auxiliaryheard the reports of del- week Wednesday with her infant
with the wheat they are planning to some of you. It is entitled Culegates to the state convention and son, Peter Alan.
to sell or use for livestock feed- ture and Agricultural Importance held regular bussiness sessions.
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma ening. The material used in treating of Earthworms, No. 222. All of
Members
of
the Sunday School tertainedat dinner on Sunday, honwheat generally is poisonous. The these are available on request Class of John Brink, Jr. are plan- oring their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
new laws administered in the Fed- from our office in the Courthouse ning to hold an outdoor picnic and Ben Kooiker on their 47th wedding
eral Food and Drug Act makes it at Grand Haven.
weiner roast at Goshorn Lake on anniversaryand also observing
absolutely prohibitive to accept any
their own anniversary, the 22nd.
Thursday evening of this week.
wheat for human consumption conNearly 50 members of rural area Others present were Mr. and
taining any amount of treated seed
school boards of North Allegan Mrs. Ivan Top, Sally and Carla
Any left over seed wheat should
Haakma and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
The Rev. Arthur Johnson of County assembled at the Hamilton Dekema. On Monday evening Mr.
be buried in the ground and not
school for a meeting that was
used In the trade channels. We Grand Rapids was guest minister called for the purpose of discussing and Mrs. Kooiker entertained their
have had reportsfrom some of the at the Hamilton Reformed Church
the school expansion need. John entire family group at dinner in
elevators that wheat has not been last Sunday. At the morning servKaper, presidentof the local board the Bosch Ftestaurant in Zeeland,
ice
four
women,
Mrs.
Don
Koops,
accepted at the terminal markets
presided w’ith Harvey Schipper including the families of John
when it contains some treated Mrs. K. Branderhorst, Mrs. acting as secretary. Consolidation Haakma. the Howard Edings and
Bernard
Poll
and
Mrs.
E
r
nest
wheat
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Top, honoring
Heyboer sang a selection and mu- of the fourteen school districts the anniversary event. The
represented
was
discussed
and
a
Farmers can still claim a refund sic at the evening service was nominating committeewas ap- Kooikershave been residents of
on the Federal Tax on all gasoline contributedby a Women’s Trio,
pointed for election of officersto this area throughout the years on
bought and used for farming dur- Mrs. Marvin Kaper. Mrs. Floyd proceed with the issue, and make the original Kooiker homestead
9m.:
Kaper
and
Mrs.
H.
W.
Tenpas,
who
ing the period Jan 1 to June 30.
farm, a couple miles n o rt h of
a
thorough
study
of
legal
proceClaims may be made for a refund also sang several selections pre- dure in the matter. No action can Hamilton.
of the tax of 2 cents per gallon. ceding the serviceduring the "Mobe taken until a proposition is
This should not be confused with ments of Music” period.
presented to voters in the various Waverly Cooking Club
the new Federal tax of 3 cents
Seaman Tom Kennedy, son of districts.
meeting for further
per gallon which went into effect Ir. and Mrs. Earl Kennedy, has
discussion was scheduledfor the Entertains Mothers
July L Refund for this tax may been a visitorin his home after
evening of Aug. 13. It is reported
be claimed at the end of the 12 a two year absence while he was
Members of the “Meet to Eat"
that more than 1400 pupils are
month period.July 1, 1956 to June serving in the U. S. Navy. He
listed on the school census rolls, cooking group of the Waverly 4-H
30, 1957.
had recently returned from a trip of which over two hundred are Club entertained their mothers in
The extension office has forms on the USS Vulcan, a radio and high school students.
the scool Thursday evening.
for making applicationfor the tax electronicsmaintenance ship
• .iW
Mrs. Dale Maatman entertained Dinner, prepared by Mrs. Ed
refund also at most banks and which docked at Norfolk, Va., a group of friends at her home Zuidema and Mrs. L. Fought, leadcooperatives in the county. The granting him a thirty day furlough.
last Thursday afternoon, honoring ers, and several older members of
deadline for filing is Oct 1 for
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Elshuis and Mrs. Jerrold Pomp of Davis, S.D., the group, was served at 6 p.m.
a refund for the first six months son, Harlan, were on a motor tour
a former residentof Hamilton. after which games were in charge
i.:r
of this year.
to northern Michigan last week. Present to enjoy the event were of Barbara Rozema and Nancy
Refund claims must not be made They crossed the Straits for a vis- the Misses Lois Lugten, Elaine Van Plaggemars.
for gasoline used off the farm or it to the Sault Ste. Marie locks,
The dinner was the final meetDoornik, Fanny Bultman, Mrs.
for purposes other than actual Mackinac Island, Tahquamenon
'
Russell Wolfe, Mrs. Kendall ing of the group for the summer.
1*21
fanning. Keeping records to back Falls and other scenic places enL o h m a n, and Mrs. Andrew The members will exhibit at the
up the accuracyof the claims is route.
Haverdink, all of Hamilton,Mrs. Hudsonville Fair during the week
& good idea.
Miss Della Bowman was a visi- Julius Tripp of Holland, Mrs. Jason o* Aug. 20 and are to have the
tor at her parents home in Fre- Geerlings of Zeeland, Mrs. Lester articles at the Ed Zuidema home
We have an excellent annual mont, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kleinheksel,the honored guest and not later than 3:30 p.m. Tuesday,
report from the Ottawa DH1A No. Bowman.
the hostess.Invited guests unable Aug. 21.
2. Harry Sutton of Coopersvilleis The R<r.'. and Mrs. Jerrold Pomp
Attending the dinner were Mrs.
to attend were Mrs. Harlan
tester for this association. Twenty- and children, Steven and Christine
Scholten. Mrs. Glenn Albers and L. Plaggemars, Nancy and Mary
five herd have completedtesting of Davis, S. D. and Mrs. H. H.
Maxine Essink. Gifts were present- /Jin, Mrs. F. Rozema and Barin this associationthis past year Nyenhuis of Holland were supper
ed to Mrs. Pomp from her friends. bara, Mrs. J. Dreyer and Virginia,
with the average of 11,564 pounds guests in the home of Mr. and
Duane Kemp^ers, son of Mr. Mrs. William J. Baker, Craig and
of milk and 440 pounds of butter- Mrs. Harry J. Lamben last Thursand Mrs. Floyd Kempkers submit- Bruce, Mrs. F. Borgman and John,
fat This is a substantialincrease day evening. Others present were ted to an appendectomy at the Mrs. A. Buchanan and Janie, Mrs.
over last year’s average which was Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall and
Zeeland Hospital during the past J. Rietveld and Angie. Mrs. C.
11,085 milk and 427 butterfat. These children,Bruce and Mary of BenShoemakerand Beverly, Mrs. J.
week.
DHIA members are doing a better ton Harbor, who spent a few days
Full Color ReproduetimmitabU for framing tent upon request
BASS FISHING ON BURT LAKE
Listed as attendantsfrom the Derks and Barbara, Mrs. G. De
job all the way around in selecting in their parents’ home the past
Reformed Church at the Camp Jonge and Gary, Mr*. D. Romeyn
good cows and removing low pro- week.
Geneva Bible Conference from and Don, Mr*. L. De Vries, Lamducing cows and doing a better The Junior Girls' League of the Aug. 20 to 24 are Margaret Kaper, bert and Llewellyn, Mrs. Zuidema
feeding program. I believe this is Reformed Church planned to hold
Sharon Rigterink, Sharon Folkert and Sharon and Mrs. Fought and
the highest yearly average any their outdoor picnic on Monday and Diane Veldhoff.
Margaret. Unable to attend were
association has ever had in this evening of this week, the event
Miss Rosemary Tanis, daughter Mrs. William Fockler and Wanda,
county.
featuringa weiner roast and other of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tanis was Mrs. A. Kapenga and Marlene and
A Guernsey over five years old activities.
married to Francis A. Wessel at Mrs. William Dekker, Rosemary
enjoy the natural
of
owned by Harold Jenison with 559,2
The Rev. and Mrs. Paul Veenstra a home ceremony last Friday eve- and Sharon.
butterfat 305-day lactation was and children have returned from
ning with the Rev. Edward H.
completedduring the year.
their vacation trip to Racine, Wis., Tanis of Zeeland, uncle of the
The first state capitalof Illinois
Harry Sutton has done an ex- with their relatives, also visiting bride performingthe rites.
now lies under water. Hie village
cellent job in compilingthis re- other places in Wisconsin and
Airman 1-c Kenneth Immink was of Kaskaskia,founded by a group
port and many more items of in- Michigan and have resumed pasnamed Airman of the month at the of Jesuits in 1703, gradually disterest are listed in this report but toral duties at the local Christian Chanute Air Base In Champaign, appeared under encroachingwa350 Madison Avenne
Detroit 26, Michigan
and space will not allow us Reformed Church.
Illinois. He was handed a (25.00 ters of the Mississippi River after
all these interestingfacts
Rijal mail carrier,Dale Maat- check by his rtnmandingofficer the capitalwas moved to Vandalia
FrankamidhDivuion,International Brveeria^hc. • Gotbtl Braang G>.»N<itionaiBnM*ngG>.ofNichigan>
PfeifferBres^Co.*SebemgBr&Mng&.»StrohBmi>eryCo,
manr and family, and retired car- and commends ior outstanding in 1820.
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(Special)-Earl Holland’s National Guardsmen ar#

Thursday night. Both were sentenced to pay (10 fine and (5.10 costs.
Deal paid his fine and costs but
his wife was released and is expected to pay later. Gty police
floral prizes.
Co-chairmenfor the affair were made the arrest.
Frank H. Van Hees of Safford,
Mrs. Garence Becker and Mrs.
Ariz., former Grand Haven *esiDonald Winter.
dent, pleaded guilty in Municipal

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were John Voss, 36 West
17th St.; Charles Michelle, *05
West Savage St., Spring Lake;
Mar) Yntema, route 3; Mrs. Sddie

At

Quarrel on Street

Decorations for the 32 tables
were in red, white and blue and
featured American flags. Mrs.
Steve Sanger was in charge of

ing consultant,director of secondary curriculumstudy, superintendent of buildings and grounds, administrative assistant to superintendent of schools, superintendent
Rev. Fred M. Wiersma
of schools, and architect.
A retired minister will celebrate
The buildings and grounds comhis 90th birthdayanniversary on
mittee submitted a report on al- Thursday,Aug. 16. He is the Rev.
terations at Third Reformed Fred M. Wiersma who will be honChurch necessaryto comply with ored at an open house on Thursfire regulations.The second floor day from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
of the education building will be at the home of his son, Henry
used for classes the coming year, Wiersma, 64 Gordon St.
accommodating about 100 students.
During his ministry Rev. WierIt was pointed out that Fire Chief sma served seven churches at
Andrew Klomparens had been par- Lucas, Mich., Roterdam, Kans.;
ticularly cooperativein working Pella. Neb.; Sodus, N.Y.: South

Lee Veld man.
Veldman, displayingsome of
his best pitching form of the
season, allowed only one hit.
Tliat was a single to Warren
Plaggemars in the fifth inning.
Plaggemars was later picked off

Man, Wife Fined After

*

Discover the natural beauty of Michigan...
goodness

Michigan brewed beer

Michigan Brewers’ Association
•
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DEMONSTRATION —

One of the events at the Hudson ville Fair
will be « tractor tipping demonstration by ao-called
“Jughead” from Michigan State University. The event la scheduled
Friday, Aug. 24, beginning at 1:30 pm. A tractor rodeo will follow.
next

CROWN - Here Is the winning
baseball team, coached by E. W.
Williams, and championsof the American Legion
B League. The teams compileda 9-1 record in
games played at 19th St diamond. Left to right,
first row! Brian Dykstra, Arthur Costing, Kenneth Taylor, Joey Elenbaas, Randy Baldwin and
HIN

B

I

EfiiON

Farm

Hilltop.

Teamwork

Ronnie Mast. Second row: Carl Von Ins, assisttant coach, Lyle Mulder, David Wehrmeyer,
Meredith (Mick) Nienhuis, Bill Byrne, Marie
Peterson, Jomes Cotta and E.W. Williams, coach.
Roger Baas, Burton Wiersema Jt\d Carl De
Jonge were missing when the picture was taken.
(Penna-Sas Photo).

week

Tractor Tipping Demonstration
Scheduled at Hudsonville Fair

THE REPUBLICAN CAMPAIGN

got off to a

fine start at a county conventionWednesday

The AgriculturalEngineering Department of Michigan State University will present a tractor tipping demonstration at the Hudsonville Fair. "Jughead” will take
Byrne patrolled left field, Randy his last ride on Friday, Aug. 24
Baldwin, center field and Merle
at 1:30 p.m.
Peterson, right field. Keneth TayThe demonstrationconsists of
lor was a utility fielder.
four
parts: L Wide rear wheel
Carl Von Ini assisted Williams
with the coaching.
adjustment compared with adjustWilliams will lose about half of ment 6 inches narrower,showing
the team next year as some of the the differencein hillside stability.
boys become to old for the B This will result in a sideway tip.
league and move up Into the A 2. Slmilated conditions of a tractor stuck, with a post chained to
league.
Williams threw in a word of rear wheels in an effort to free
apreclation to Clare Van Llere, the tractor.3. Showing effecti of
director of all American Legion normal drawbar hitch as compared
baseball In Holland for the fine to a high hitch. 4. Tractor operatwork done by the boys In the pro- ing in a turn at about 6 m.p.h.
gram which includes the A with an 8 inch obstruction placed
through C leagues and permits In the path of the Inside wheel.
boys nine through 17 to play sum- The demonstration will be helpful

Gives Hilltop Farm Loop Title

night in Grand Haven. Hero, County Chairman

Parties

Planned

George Van Koevering of Zeeland consults
with the convention keynotor and other officers
in

For Bride-Elect

mapping plans

for victory in

November. Left

to right are Fred Den Herder, secretary; Mrs.

FloroncoCrane of Ann Arbor, who gave the
kevnoto address;Mrs. Jane Lilley ot Spring
Lako, vice ckalrmon, and Von Koevering,
Zeeland editor. Both Mrs. Ulloy and Van
Koovoring art members of the Republican state
control committee.
(Photo, courtesy Grand Horan Tribuna)

Hilltop Farm walked off with team to get on top. With steady
honors in the B League American fieldingand clean, peppy fielding
Several pre-nuptial parties have
Legion 12-to-15-year-oldbracket at all times the team was able to
been planned in honor of Miss
come through the season with this
this summer.
Laurie Ann Hohl, who will become
fine record.” Williams said.
the bride of Charles Francis Feeley
The club coached by E. W. WilWilliams also pointed out the
of Tenafly, N.J., on Saturday,
liams, a former scout for St. Louis teamwork shown by the boys.
Sept 8, in Grace Episcopal church. Local
Browns, compiled a 9-1 record.
David Wehrmeyer, team capMrs. Charles R. Sllgh, Jr., Is
The lone loss was to R£. Bar- tain, was a pitcher and had an 8-1
entertaining
at a tea it her home
In reviewing the progress made
ber. second place finishers.
record. Carl De Jonge, a pitcheron South Shore Dr., on Friday. by the Federal Housing Admini- GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Williams was pleased with the outfielder, had one win and no
The Misses Iris Vanden Boa and stration in the insuring of home Thirty-one delegates and 31 altarall-out cooperationhe received losses.
lutiooi committee were Marvin
Ann Geerlings have planned a mortgages, the 71 insuring offices
from his
Lyle Mulder -ably handled all
Pratt, Pauline Tagua, Robert
kitchen
shower
for
Saturday
at In the United States compiledin- nates were named by Ottawa
He had the group out long be- the catching while Meredith
Murray,
George Bennett, Robert
county Republicans Wednesday
the Vanden Bos home.
formation concerning the first case
fore the season started and got the (Mick) Nienhuis and Jim Cotts
Bareham, Clifford Bupnelster,
On
Aug. 21, Mrs. William Brad- processed and Insured through night to attend the itato GOP conjump on the rest of the dubs. Wil- played first base.
Beadean Rose, William Shore,
ford will be hostess at a luncheon their respective offices.
liams emphasized straight basevention Sept 1 in Grand Rapldi. Avery Baker, Laura Ver Plank.
Art Costing and Burton (Red)
and
linen
shower
at
Macatawa
The Grand Rapids HeadquartersPrimary functionof tha state conball fundamentalsat all times.
Wiersema were the second baseBay Yacht Club. Mri. A. Bondy was made a service office, cover- vention Is to nomlnttaa secretary Serving on the committee on per“The team enjoys a record of men and Brian Dykstra and Joey
manent organization and order ot
In pointing out the causes of trac- Gronbergwill entertainat a moth- ing Western Michiganand the Up- of state, attorney general,itata
always being on time for all prac- (Peewce) Elenbaas worked at mer baseball.
business wart William Kennedy,
er-daughter
luncheon
and
personal
tor accidents.
per Peninsula in 1938, and the first treasurer and auditor general for chairman, Marvin Smith, Jamei
tices and games and displayed shortstop.
'This has been a terrific influThe tractorrodeo will follow the shower at the Gronberg summer property processed was at 311 West the state ticket in November.
clean, hard play.’*
Ronnie Maat and Roger Baas ence for good among these boys,”
Scott, Arlene Bush, Dorr Garter,
tractor demonstrationat 2 p.m. home, Sanderling,at Macatawa on 12th St. in Holland.
Mrs. Florence Qrana of Ann Paul Johnson, Jr., Lawrence
“In tight spots they worked as a were third basemen while Bill Williams said.
Aug.
29.
This is an operation that will be
Peoples State Bank of Holland Arbor, former Republican city Gardner, Alyce Yost, Marlette
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Kearns, acted as mortgagee, and the appli- chairman, nva tha keynote adopen to all 4-H and FFA memMiles, Cornelia Van Voorst, Gerald
bers currently enrolled In Ottawa LakeshoreDr., will be hosts at a cant was Miss Marlon Shackson, dress, emphasizingthe necessity
Miss Bon Honored
Van
Wyk, Joan Danhof.
County. The junior division will In- buffet supper on Sept 7 for the who still resides at the address of graii-rootsactivity. "Many imOn the credentialscommittee
clude members 10 to 14 years at wedding party and out-of-town and is a teacher in the Holland
At Thee Showers
portant political laiuei rise or war* Glenn Geerlings,Clarence
age while the senior divisionwill guests.
School system. Miss Shacksonsaid fall on what haopeni on the local
Reenders, Marlon Van Slooten,
Miss Donna Borr, whose mar- be open to members 15 to 18 years
Mrs. F. E. De Weese, Mrs. T. she enjoyed very much the conven- or county level, she said.
i*
Bruce Thompson, Henry Slaughter,
F"
of
age.
P.
Noble
and
Mrs.
Verne
C.
Hohl,
riage to Kenneth Mokma will be an
ient manner In which she was en“Personal contact and , 'little Thomas Otley, Cornelia Van
The contest will consist of three Jr., gave a luncheon and bridge abled to -liquidate her mortgage things' are important, plus sharing
event of Aug. 30, was honored at
Anrooy, John A. Van Beukering,
events: 1. backing and operatirg at the De Weese home on Aug. 7. and become a home owner.
the information with volunteer Georga Damson, Fred Vanden
three showers last week.
with a two-wheel trailer; 2. backIn recognition ot being the first workers,"she said. Youth organ- Bosch.
On Saturday
mother and ing of a four-wheel trailer; 3. the
applicant in the Grand Rapids izations, boys’ dubs, coffee gatherdaughter shower was given by contestantswill belt up to another
According to Republican vote
Office area, for an FHA Insured ings and personal calla were list- out for the secretaryot state,
Mrs.
Allan
H.
Russcher
and
Mrs.
tractor.
T fi
mortgage, Miss Shacksonhas been ed as possibleactivities. "In mak- Ottawa county Is allowed 204
ClarenceKleis at the 1 a 1 e s
The contest is scored on a "points
presented with a certificateas a ing assignments, try to give a volhome. Games were played and penalty”basis and according to
county delegates.Gose to 150 atmemento of the occasion, signed unteer somethinghe likes to do," landed. The Invocation wu given
duplicate prizes awarded. A two- the shortest amount of time. The
by Norman P. Mason, commission-she said.
course lunch wai served by the contestant with the lowest score
by tha Rev. Wallace Robertson of
er of the Federal Housing AdminDr. Harold Schwartzot Coopers- Grand Haven.'
hostess assisted by Mrs. Carl will be declared the winner. Preistration.
Kleis.
r 5
mium money is being offered, GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A Since 1938, the Grand Rapids of- ville served as convention chairman. George Van Koevering of
Invited guests were t he Mes- as well as a special award for the program to control Dutch El
dames Matthew Borr, Harry safest operator. Any member disease in Ottawa county was pro- fice has receivel approximately Zeeland, new county chairman,
Young, Herbert Hop, George wishing to enter the contest should posed at a meeting of the Ottawa 48,000 applicationsfor home mort- opened the convention. Fred Den
Schutmaat, William Go u 1 o o ze, contact the 4-H Club Agent or 'ocal County Road CommiaiionThurs- gage Insurance and an additional Herder served as convention secseveral thousandapplications for retary.
Rein Visscher, Robert Timmer, Agricultural Teacher for a copy day afternoon in Grand Haven.
defense, armed services and rentDelegates to the state convention
Douglas Lemmen, Clarence Ploeg, of contest rules.
Attending besides the road comal housing. In addition, the FHA follow: Avery D. Baker, Alyce
ClarenceKleis, Allan Russcher
misaioners were four supervisors,
has insured a tremendous volume Yost, Marlette Miles, Ray Gemand the Misses Shirley Hop, Hope
representativesof Michigan State
Van
Der
Kolk
Family
of home improvement loans.
men and Hazen Van Kampen of GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Schutmaat,Carolyn Borr and the
University and the Michigan AgriThe FHA feels that it has been Holland city; Don Voss and Laura Holland’s Flying Dutchmen finish<•
honored guest.
cultural Department and County
Has 25th Reunion
fortunate in being able to play so Verplankof Zeeland city; William ed the season Wednesday night
Last Friday Miss Borr was honAgricultural Agent Richard Michored at a miscellaneousshower The 25th reunion of the Van Der iele. Supervisors present were great a part in the developmentof G Michael, Edward A. Meany, Jr losing to the Grand Haven All-Stirs
given by her sisters, Mrs. A. J. Kolk family was held Tuesday at Chairman Roy Lowing of George- home ownershipwhich is now en- and John A. Van Beukering of here, 84 In a seven-lnnlng game.
Whitefleet,Mrs. Willard Van Dragt Spring Grove In Jamestown with town, Clarence Reender* of Grand joyed by so many of our citizens Grand Haven, Arlene Bush and
Holland outhtt the winners 13-8
Steven G Cooper of Spring Lake; but couldn’t push the rune over.
and Mrs. Howard Van Egmond at representatives from Jamestown, Haven township, Henry Slaughter th.oughout the nation.
Henry Slaughter of Lament, Dorr A four- run uprising In the fifth
the latter’s home Gifts were pre- Zutphen, Vriesland, Drenthe, Foi^ of Tallmadge and Henry Ver Meer
Garter of Marne, Henry E. Inning on three hits pretty well
sented to the honored guest and
est Grove, Corinth. Hamilton, of Jamestown.
Geerlings and Glenn R. Geerlings broke Holland.
two-course lunch was served.
Spring Lake, Grand ville, Holland
Plans for the control program
of Zeeland, Henry Vermaerof Grand Haven scored three runs
The guest list included the Mes- and Zeeland present.
followed extensive discussionon
Jamestown, Marion Van Slooten ot In the first and added the final
dames Matthew Borr, James Borr, Nelson Van Der Kolk led devo- the threat of Dutch Elm disease.
West Olive, Fred Den Herder of tally In the sixth Inning.
Richard Borr, Simon Borr, Willis tions and Mrs. ChkHtis Sprik led . In other business, the road com
Grand Haven, Walter V a n de r The Dutchfen put together three
Borr, John Borr, Earl Borr, Burton group singing with Mrs. Nelson mission approved Brooksida plat in
by
Haar, Russel Tague, and William hits for two runs In the first inning
Borr, James Borr, Jr., Willis Van Der Kolk at the piano. Officers section 24, Georgetown township.
Tbe Board of Educationmet for F. Winstrom of Holland, Dr.
Borr, Jr., Warren Veurink, are Glenn Sprik, president and
and then added three more runs on
The commission also awarded
Kenneth Erickson, Lester Van Mrs. Amell Van Der Kolk, sec- contracts to low bidders on three more than three hours Monday Harold Schwartz and James W. five Mt* in the fifth Inning. The
night and spent most of the time Scott of Coopersville.
Wieren Shirley Scherpinsky. retary and treasurer.
last run scored In the top of the
road jobs. Ralph Meyers was low
talking about the problems of
Alternates are John Van seventh on two hits.
William Hulzenga, Roger Rletberg.
Entertainment was presented by bidder at $6,409.50 for hauling
Appledorn, Pauline Tague, Dick Line :core:
Harvey Hulzenga, Jay V a n d e r lone Sprik, Roger and Ivan Van sand and gravel for Improvements ichool annexation.
The initial presentation was Boter, Arthur Yost, Cornell* Van
Meulen, Margaret Zeerip, John Der Kolk.
on Van Buren St. between 136th
R H E
Gebben, Alfred Van Duine, Ray- Officers elected for the next re- and 144th. Brink and Rabbers was given by Atty. Vernon D. Ten Cate, Voorst, Hesper Raymond, Tessie
200 030 1-6 13 3
READY FOR 12rii CAMPAIGN — Clor« E. Hoffman, Allegan, will
former
member
of
the
board
who
Van
Til
and
Alden
Stoner
of
mond Van Duine, John Van Duine, union to be held in 1958 are Her- low bidder at $3,880 for work on
Grand Haven 300 041 x-8 8 5
seeking re-election to Congress from Michigan's4th District
Earl Teague and the Misses bert Van Der Kolk of Spring Lake, 112th Ave. between Riley and was employed by the Board of Holland, Lawrence Gardner, Anna
Batteries:Weatenbroctk and Torfor the 11th time this fall. He'll be 81 on Sept. 10 and is currentAlleen Hulzenga,Marsha Borr, president; Harry Ba; of Forest James St William Hulzenga wa: Educationto study the legal and Van Horssen, Frederick T. Milts, noviah; Fisher and Me Phea.
ly the oldest member of the House. Resting up between the strenpractical
tax
problems
of
Holland
Claude Reenders and Bohumil
Mary Borr and Carolyn Borr.
Grove, vice president, and Mrs. low bidder at $1,390 for a Job on
Svoboda of Grand Haven; Marvin
uous dosina sessions of Congress and the beginning of his camOn Wednesday, Aug. 8, a sur- Earle Van Der Kolk of Holland, Woodbridgeeast of H2th St Wier- area in school annexation.
Ten Cate’s seven-page report quo- Pratt, Robert Murray and Ruth Cousins Reunion Is
paign, Hoffman uses a one-man power saw to cut up a stormprise shower was given by Mrs. secretary and treasurer.
enga Brothers with $4,204 was low
ted action taken or considered in Scott of Coopersville;Charles
Gustave
Van
Den
Berge
at
her
felled tree near his home in Allegan.
bidder for a job on Greenly St
Greenville and Lansing, and gave Lautenbach of Marne; Marvin Held at Kollen Park
home. Games were played and dubetween 16th and 24th Aves.
plicate prizes awarded and lunch Lynn Marie Veele
The engineering departmentwas considerable emphasis to the need Smith of Conklin; Carl Schermer, The rwial reunion of cousins of
was served.
authorized
to advertise for bids for expediency for Holland if local Joan Danhof and Marvin Verplank the Walters family wu held WedCelebrates Birthday
schools are to continue to serve the of Zeeland; Robert Vanden Bosch
that will be ready for sand and
Lynn Marie Veele was guest of gravel by the next meeting.
sending districts on the secondary of Forest Grove; Georg* A. nesday at Kollen Park. Dinner wu
served at 12:30 p.m. During the
Two Driven Ticketed
honor at a birthday party Tuesday
level. Ten Cate’s report came just Bennett and Robert Bareham of
afternoon the group wu served
Two motorist* were issued tic- afternoon given by her mother,
after Supt Walter W. Scott had Spring Lake.
lunch which featured a decorated
kets Sunday after a collisionon Mrs. Don Veele, and her grandread a report from Principal AusDelegates-at-large are James
birthdaycake ih honor of Mrs.
River Ave. near 16th St James mother, Mrs. M. Houting. The Pair Jailed
tin Buchanan on plans for the Bu&sard and Jerry Vanderbeek of
Vande Vusse, Jr., 18, route 1, was party was held at Lynn's home at
opening of school this year, includ- Grand Haven, Fred Vanden Boech. Henry Sprick.
Attending were the Mesdamei
ALLEGAN (Special) - If Rep. my high school graduation picture, given a summons for failure to 386 Fifth Ave., in celebration of
ing Information on the use of Third Yvonne De Jonge and George Van
Reformed church and other facili- Kovering of Zeeland; Clyde Neil Sandy, John Walters, Winnie
Clare Hoffman’s opponent for the like some candidates use,” Alle- keep an assured clear distance hef third birthday.
ahead and Verne Myert; 56, KalaA twocourselunch was served at Gas
ties. Bichanan’s report indicated Geerlings of Holland, Harry Walters, Cornelius Zeedyk, George
Fourth District’s seat In Congress gan’s cantankerous congressman mazoo, was issued a ticket for park- the picnic table In the backyard.
that there will be 200 to 250 more Lieffers,Jr., of Spring Lake. Al- Zonnebelt, Bert Walters. Henry
pointed out
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
plans to make the Alleganite’s80
ing in a no parking [dace. Police Gifts were presented to the guest
Vender Veen, Albert Bouwman,
This will be his 12th campaign
Two Illinois men were arraigned In high school when school opens ternates are George Van Peunem Roy Cobb and Henry Sprick.
years a campaign issue, he'll meet
said damage to Vande Vusse’s car of honor. Games were played with
In 1957.
and Corey Van Severing of Zeaand he is looking forward to a rug- was estimated at $125 whiie damIn
Municipal
Court
Wednesday
on
with no objections from Hoffman.
prises awarded to Bobby Schafte*
Mrs. Sandy, Mrs. Bouwman and
land; Mary McLean of Holland;
Now the oldest member of the ged one. "Clark has money and age to a house trailer Myers was naar and Tommy Houting. A favor charges of obtaining gaaolin* and Mrs. Joe Damveld and Mrs. Nell Thomas Otley, Paul Johnson, Jr., Mn. Winnie Walters were named
organizationbehind him," he laid, hauling was estimatedat $200.
House, he’a proud of his years, his
and a balloon were presentedto oil under falsa pretenses from (he Peterson have just returned home Vera Duckworth and Frank on a committeeto plan next year’s
revealing that he planned to put up
Joseph Rush Service Station in|
22-year record In Congress and
each guest
reunion.
after 10 weeks in Californiawhere Meyers of Grand Haven.
the mental and physical pace he his most strenuouspre - election
The
guests invited were Diane Grand Haven township early that they visited their re sped l v e
Riemer Van Til read the confight since 1934 when he unseated Pair Pays Fines
morning.
continues to set for his staff and
Johnson, Holly Wolters, Mary
a Democrat to go to Washington GRAND HAVEN (Special) Beth Batema, Janice De Neff, Darrell Gen* Toomba, 18, Fair- daughters, Mrs. Wallie Longsdale vention resolutionsendorsing elec- HoDuid State Park
considerably younger colleagues,
and do battle with the New Deal Floyd D. Osbrrne, 20, Grand Mary Lee, Tommy, Timmy and field, m., and Donald Doyle Jones, and Mrs. Ed Flanagan. In Chicago, tion of Eisenhower and Oobo and
Right now he's "relaxing” after
they visited Mrs. Grace Leiderman commendingSen. Geerllngi and Mean One-MiDion Mark
He’s been in so many Washing- Haven, paid $25 fine and $5.10 coats
Lynn Kay Houting, Susan and 22, route 1, Cline, HI., were arrestthe strenuous closing session of
ton battles no one person can re- on a charge of drinking beer In a Bobby Schaftenaar, Mike, Keith, ed by Deputy Bud Grysen follow- who returned with them to spend Van Peursem and other officers.
Serving with Van Til on the reao- With another week like the one
ing a wild chaiv over 12 miles a week in Holland.
For Hoffman, relaxing Includes count them all. He admits he’s cast motor vehicle and $25 fine and Connie and Lynn Veele.
just put, Holland'sState Park will
a good many "no” votei— enough $5.50 costs on t charge of furnishwith speeds reaching 103 miles an
putting In a good many hours talkgo over the one million mark soon
to earn him a national reputation ing beer to a minar when he was
hour. The chase was on US-31 to
ing with constituentsin his Allegan
In attendance.
Grand
Rapids
Family
at an "agiimer” — but he points arraigned in Grand Haven MuniciRiley, and over Butternut Dr. to
office, making speeches throughout
During tha past week, 70,703 peowith pride to endorsementsfrom pal Court Monday. His companion,
Port Sheldon. The pair was stopple visited the perk swelling the
the district and using a one-man
To Appear at Vespers
both President Eisenhower and Oooday Marlow, 28, Spring Lake,
pad
at Port Sheldon Rd. and Butseason's total to 977471.
power saw to cut up a tree felled
Saturday night'sprogram at the ternut Holland city poliea placed
Sunday’stotal wu 13,804 and
near his home by one of last former President Herbert Hoover. paid $25 fine and $5.10 cotta on a
Both letters were "thank - yous" charge of drinking beer In a motor Drive-In Vespers will feature the road blocks, but the pair was appreSaturday’s mark wu 11,046 while
spring’s storms.
Edwin Rector family of Grand Rap- hended before they reached the
for Hoffman’s help in pushing re- vehicle.
10,052 visitedFriday.
Ht’d also like to put in a little
ids, Including the father, mother, city. State police returned the pair
organization bills through CongMore than 200 persons, Includ- blowing for boys and girls, Dawn A total of 379 campers permits
time at Grand Marais, Mich,
15-yearolddaughter Diana and to Grand Haven from Holland jail. ing employes of Sears, Roebuck Marie Bakker; foot race for girls
ress.
were Issued during the week to
where he has a date with some
Sprinkling
Off
elgbt-yearoidson Danny.
After pleading guilty, both smd Co. and their families, gather- and boys, Carol Dykstra; paper bring the season's total to 3.087.
lake trout.
ZEELAND (Special,
All
They play banjo, trumpet, beU- Toomba and Jones were sentenced ed at Tunnel Park Wednesday hanging contest for women, Bea
Although he says "age isn’t the Fails to Appear
sprinkling regulations have been lyra, drum, accordion, Hawaiian to pay $25 fine and $4.90 coats afternoon for the annual picnic Elenbaas; sucker ringing contest
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sturmer and
Issue; the anly question Is "am I
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Cir- removed for users of Zeeland guitar, ukelele and saxophone and each, but since they were unable sponsored by the company.
for couples, Mr. and Mrs. Keith daughter, Katherine, of Port
doing my job?” Hoffman recog- cuit Judge Raymond L. Smith Fri- water, tha Board of Public Works
present vocal numbera Danny ap- to pay, they were committed to
A variety of pames and sports Conklin, and pie eating contest tor Huron are visiting Mrs. Alfred P.
nizes the fact that Samuel Clark,
day afternoon declared F. Edward has announced. The Board re- pears weekly on. radio as a singer the county jail tor 10 days. In for both young and old had been men, Ken Van Talenhovt.A ball Huntley and Mlsa Haiti Allan in
the Western Michigan College poBurdick, 30, Kalamazoo, to be a moved the ban, which bad been and drummer in a children'*pro- addition, each must pay half of the arranged by Mrs. Shirley Grover, game concluded the aports.
their apartment at the Warm
litical science professor nominated
crinuial sexual psychopathic per- n effect for almost all of the sum- gram and alio plays tha ukelele $6.04 value of ga* and oil takan. Mrs. Bea Elenbaas, Robert Riley
Supper
prepared by Food Haven Friend Tavern. The Stunners plan
as his Democratic opponent, prob- son after Burdick failed to appear mer, became favorable rains have
and saxophone.
State police learned that the car and Bob Grebel.
Restaurant Included ham, potato to return to Port Huron Sunday.
ably would bring'' up the point by at a psychiatrichearing, and Judge adequately restored the water level
Another variety program li ar- they were driving had been stolen
After "fishing” conducted by the salad, baked beans, relishes, bread
e tV*
having a local photographer make Smith signed a bench warrant for In the city’s well*.
ranged for the Sunday night ves- out of Fairfield, HI
small fry, the following received and butter, pie, mlL and coffee.
iv-:J
a new campaign portraitfor him. his arrest Burdick pleaded guilty
pars at 7.
prizes in the sports contests:Sack It wai served by the manager and
The new picture Is signed by last March 9 to a charge of gross
When you cook beets, leave on
Last Sunday, more than 100 ears
Hoffman and dated "Augua.t indecency. The alleged offense oc- the skins and an Inch or more of ware at tha Belvadere farm on The daughter bore at Holland race for boys and girls, Jane Gre- his wife. Mr. and Mn. Kenneth
Hospital Aug. 15 to Mr. and Mrs. bel and John Cudworth;
h; ball th
throw- Wheeler and the
a
curred on or about Nov. 30, 1955, in the stem so thy will keep their US-31 tor the vesper service dir, RogerWoltman,
Marlon Donalaon, 356% Wait 17th lag tor boys,
and geriHd
“Ihat’i to they’ll know it Isn’t Holland city.
bright color.
ected by Gilbert Van Wynen.
St, has been named Cindy Lou. for girls, Carol
Orel Djficitfa;be
bubble Donald Cudworth.

team.
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groom

Working-Eavey

Performed

Rites

is employed by the Holland
Public Schools. The bride was formerly employed In the office of
tve Home Insurance Co. of Grand
Rapids.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. and

Marriage vows were exchanged Mrs. Howard Working, Mr. and
by Miss Darlene Eavey, daughter Mrs. Frank Working, Joyce and
of Mr. and Mrs. James H. Eavey, Tommy, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Miles
“d George, Mr. and Mrs. Earle
Stafford Ave., Grand Rapids, and
Working, all of Holland, Mr. and
Eugene E. Working* son of Mr. Mrs. Lockwood Working, Steven
and Mrs. Earle Working of 271 and Dale of Hastings, Mr. and
East 14th St., Saturday,Aug. 4, Mrs. Martin Bushouse, David, Bill,
at 3 p.m.
Jimmy, Sally and Danny of VicksThe Rev. Duane Reahm officiat- burg.
ed at the double ring ceremony at

Bansier

St, United

Church of

Christ. Mrs. Calvin

Brethren

Evonne Sue Hulst

Eng-

lish, organist, provided traditional
n.usic.

Celebrates Birthday

.

Flash Fire Guts

Anniversary Thursday

Fifth Wheel

wedding Large Group Attends
Junior MBYC Dance

children.

Mr. and Mrs. Wiersma were
married here by the Rev. R. L.
Haan in 1906. They are members
of GraafschapChristian Reformed
Church. Mr. Wiersmr is 71 and
Mrs. Wiersma 69 years old.

.

About 50 young people attended

Voids Spoken

dy, together with in-laws gathered

on the homestead lawn. There
were 65 present.
transportation. Leaving the deThose present from out-of-town
lightful Hotel Aulanko near HamFUNNYILLE (Special) — About included the families of Mr. and
eelina, Finland we went by water
coach to Tampere. This was a very 75 guests witnessed the double Mrs. Edward Wolfert of Evansacenic trip through a region of ring ceremony Saturdayat 4 p.m. ville, Ind.; the Rev. and Mrs. Laseveral lakes. In spite of a small when Miss Patricia Frances Stew- vem Sandy and Mr. and Mrs.
lunch room and galley they served art became the bride of Chap- George Wolfert of Fort Wayne,
excellentfood. Only one deckhand man H. Maxwell at the Fennville Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Zimspoke English but the friendly Methodist church. The Rev. Henry merman of Sheboygan,Wis.; Mr.
Finns tried to help us get some- Alexander, pastor of the Ganges and Mrs. Charles Van Houten and
James Knoll of Chicago and Mr.
thing to eat
Methodist church, officiated.
We finally managed to get a Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Sandy of Kalamazoo.
delicious ham omelet and a pot of and Mrs. Leland Stewart of River
tea. It surprisesus how the Finns Forest, HI., formerly of Fennville, The local families included Mr.
can be such happy people after so and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Maxwell and Mrs. Henry Sandy, Mr. and
Mrs. TheodoreKnoll, Mr. and Mrs.
many wars. They have been of Jackson.
known as "the filling in the sandMrs. Mae Winne, the organist, Clyde Sandy, Mr. and Mrs. Neil
wich” between others waging war, played several wedding selections Sandy, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Sandy.
and now xthey have Russia next preceding the ceremony. She also Mr. and Mrs. Chester Steketee,
door to them.
accompanied the soloist, Miss Jo- Mr. and Mrs. Dale Visscher, Mr.
Inddently, I read where the anne Stewart, sister of the bride, and Mrs. Roger Koning, Mr. and
Russian rulers have accepted A who sang "I Love Thee,” "Calm Mrs. Conrad Knoll, Mr. and Mrs.
petition of Karelia to become part as the Night” and “The Lord’s Hollis Halstead, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Drooger, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Streur
of Russia.You may recall the time Prayer” as the couple knelt.
Russia invaded Finland around The chancel was decorated with and Mr. and Mrs. Dale Van Lange1938. The Finns were winning un- candelabraand tall baskets of velde.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sandy are cele
til Russia sent in full strength white carnations.
combat units with tanks and The bride chose a floor-length brating the 58th anniversaryof
planes and poor little Finland had gown of imported Swiss white marriage this year. Plans were
to capitulate and lost Karelia to organdy. The bodice featured a suggested for a similar reunion
Russia as a result. In this part of V-neckline in the front and back, next year.
Finland were located some large and short sleeves with gauntlets.
waterfalls—a source of electric The full skirt was trimmed with
power-and a large copper mine. inserts of embroidered organdy and
The Russians claimed that Finland ended in a short train. Her finhad invaded Russia because they gertip veil fell from a polk bonnet
Admitted to Holland Hospital
wanted more territory. Sounds trimmed with orange blossoms. Friday were Dale Glass, 560 East
sort of like Cuba invading the UJS. She carried a white orchid sur- Lincoln, Zeeland; Keith Tuls, 816
because they wanted to expand! rounded with white carnations, Harvard Dr.; Arthur C. Becker,
At any rate, the Finns were forced stephanoti* and ivy.
route 3.
TTie bride's sister, Joanne, was
to move out and the Russians
Discharged Friday were Larry
moved in. Now Russia rlaimf that maid of honor. She wore a light Gunn, 109 James St.; Charles
former Finns in Karelia petitioned blue shantung taffeta gown of Michelle, 105 West Savage St,
for inclusion in the Russian Em- waltz-length with a Juliet cap. Spring Lake; Mrs. Everett CartKimberlee Dickinson,the flower wright, 196 Elwill a.; Larry Janpire, so that is that
We were met at Tampere and girl, wore a blue dress with a sen, 786 Paw Paw Dr.; Mrs. Dale
escorted to our hotel by a lovely white pinafore and a tiny cap Hulst and baby, 1134 West 32nd
girl who had lived in Scotland and trimmed with blue daisies.
St.; Mrs. Harold Troost and baby,
Robert La Zebnik of Jackson as- route 4; Mrs. Robert Clark and
spoke perfect English. She was
studying ballet and danced in the sisted as best man. Ushers were baby, route 2, Allegan; Mrs. Rayballet in Stockholm in the winter. Lee Stewart, brother of the bride, mond Van Wieren and baby, 98
Tampere was practically des- and Peter Weichgenant of Waupaca Spruce Ave.; Mrs. Phillip Haan
troyed by the Russians as it was a Wis. Billy Russell of Jackson, and baby, 537 East Central, Zeemanufacturingdty. Today it is nephew of the bridegroom, was the land; Mrs. Benson Kaser and baby,
rebuilt and is a perfectexample of ring bearer.
route 4; Mrs. Edward Slenk, Jr.,
bow a dty, having many large Following the ceremony a recep- and baby. 39*4 West 18th St; .Mrs.
manufacturing plants, can be plan- tion was held at the Hospitality Robert Kerens and baby, 30 East
ned so that the factories are not at House. After a wedding trip to ISth St.; Mrs. Gleon Bonnetteand
all aparent and are extremely northern Michigan, the newlyweds twin sons, 200 West 12th St.; Ivy
clean. You see no smoke billowing will reside in Chicago.
Beth Pathuis, 340 East 24th St.
out of any of them.
Admitted Saturdaywere Arthur
The city has modern apartments Families Arranging
Parker, 360 James St; Mrs. Ruth
right in factory areas and many
Ross, 414 Homestead Ave.; Mrs.
parks, lots of green grass and Trip to California
William Oscar Smith, Lajuana
pure water everywhere and good

*

We

thought that there

d'ner
from the

but finally
learned
conductor, via
our Finnish dictionary, that we
would be notified at the next stop
where a restaurant was. It was
very much like the old Harvey
System tYo\i get about 20 minute
to eat Everythingis lined up in
rMdiness. We beat the mad rush

C.W.

Me

Allister arrived by
plane Friday evening from Costa
Mesa, Calif., to visit his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C.E. Me Allister of
Ottawa Beach Rd. Mrs. Me Allister and son, Mike, have been house
guests of her husband's parents
since July 1. She also visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Berky
and two sisters. Mrs. Lou Ann Adkins and Mrs. Simon Alofs. all of

and Paul V. Sirk, all of Watervliet; Kenneth Schutt, route 2.
DischargedSaturday were Dale
Glass, 560 East Lincoln, Zeeland;
William Reagan, 580 Crescent Dr.;
Leonard Marcinkus; 320 West 16th
St; Mrs. Carl Bunce and baby,
40 West 33rd St.; Mrs. Edward
Feddick and baby, 1754 South
Shore Dr.; Mrs. Stanley Slulter
and baby, route 3; Mrs. Dick
Vliem, 50 West 22nd St.; Gayle
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ers, 23, both of Holland.

19 W. 8th

VEGETABLES

WEST SIDE
FOOD MARKET
'So easy to stop— So eosy to shop'

W.

17th

SAVE
• LOW
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fCXS

Bon Feted

^

limestone,t”0*1
limestone
and

Montage Licenses
Ottawa County

148
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Kir

St.

Atlas Tires and Bottries

Phone 2408

River

16th and

Convenient location
Plenty of Parking Space

Try Our

E.t> 8th Street

G.E. Electrical Appliances
BottledGas Service

MEMBER SPARTAN

STORES

1116 Ottawa Beach Rd., Holland

Wa

Deliver

IGA Food Basket

DUTCH MILL

2 HOURS FREE PARKING
with the purchaseof

FRENCH PASTRY
SHOPPE
58 loot 8th

St.

KNIFE'S

Drugs

RESTAURANT
28 Waet Sth

G DRIVE IN
54

Pack up the Family
and drive over to

RUSS'
EAST LIMITS HOLUND

0,000

Local Newspaper

Noon Luncheons Daily

FLORISTS
Member —

Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association
16th
Phone 2652

St.

St.

iiimrm

un

Bj

Bulk or Bottled

Phono 4714

NIES LP GAS CO.
Phone 6-8833

YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY

VAN WIEREN’S

Model Drug Store

LIVE BAIT
FISH ond TACKLE

Wa

giva

S&H

Stamps

Comar 8th l River Phene 4707

HARDWARE
OPEN 5 A.M. to 9 P.M.
OTTAWA BEACH ROAD

PRESCRIPTIONS— DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES

KEN RUSSELL

Wade Drug Co.

Chrysler Airtemp
Air Conditioning

13th A

Maple

Phone 9564

Go With You
at Vacation

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

East Sth

tii

All Steak Homburgs- Malteds

Breakfastserved anytime

Time

Refrigeration

Wa

Service What

228 Plea

Miscellaneous

Ave.

Wa

Sell

Phona 7902

VACUUM CLEANER

You don't have to miss out on the

HEADQUARTERS

hometown news when you are
them

Good selection of National Brands
now and used vacuum cleaners.
Service on aB makes.
366 L
Phone 2700
Across from Russ' Drive In

at our office for you.

When

you

return, the newsboy will deliver

them at the regular home delivery
rate of 30c a week. Or you can
have the Sentinel mailed to your
vacation address for 50c a week.

Holland

HOLLAND
CHAMBER OF

COMMERCE
Touriit

—

Sth

Traveler

Information

Headquarters

ond Comeros
DEVELOPINGond PRINTING
Wa Give S&H Green Stomps

1

Drugs and Cosmetics

St.

Feature Special

Pharmacy

Cleveland Avo. between
Dutch Boy and Shoo Factory

Let Your

211 L

S

Cosmetics

-

Bunte9s

OPEN AT 6 A.M.

Photo Supply

Deposits insured to

On

2 Doors East of Penneys

We

Peoples Slate Bank

Air Conditioned

DELICIOUSLYGOOD
RICHARDSON ROOT BEER

P.M.

SHADY LAWN

Portraits

THE BOYS’ SHOP
CompleteOothing Needs
For Boys — 2 to 20 Years

os well os/’

Ice

Cream

....

.MM>—

MM.M.tMMMMf— M

LAKE MICHIGAN
MILLS ICE CREAM

TEMPERATURE

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Fast Service

and GIFT SHOP
Acmes from Warm Friend Tar

CO.

Phone 2043

place to do your banking.

vacationing. We'll reserve

DU SAAR PHOTO

St.

VISIT OUR FOUNTAIN

B &

Florists

KODAKS

E. 8th

A Convenientand Friendly

Phona 2542

Drive-Ins

Open Every Day • a.m. to 6 p.m.
Than, and FrL Until 9 p.m.

Photo Finishing

HOLUND AWNING
204

STANDARD SERVICE

Seventhnnd Central

Drugs

specialize In

CM

BarbecuedChicken, Spore Ribs,
Ham ond Pork Roost

St.

Complete Line of

10 gallons gasoline

Surroundings
at 5 West 8th Street

AND PRODUCE

PHOTO SUPPLY

Phona 4811

Salads

SMORGASBORD
SUNDAY — 5 to 8

Hospital)

HERFST

St.

Canvas, Metal and
Fiberglass Awnings
O Boat Covers

HOME MADE

Family Style Dinners

633 MICHIGAN AVE.

ONLY THE BEST
IN FRESH MEATS

Essenburg Electric Co.
50 Wear 8th

PHONE 1511

Fincy Cakes for Parties

AIR CONDITIONED

We

North River Ave.
and Lakewood Blvd.

All Ty^es of Electric Wiring

Family Style Dinnert

NADER'S

---

60

Downtown Service

BREAD and ROLLS

Summer

—

MAIN AUTO SUPPLY

Phone 9121

WE NEVER CLOSE

DELICIOUS
PASTRIES

GROCERIES

Quality

Outboard Motors
Authorized

STANDARD SERVICE
Groasing — Washing — Polishing

—

ROAD SERVICE

and

(1 Block South of

SCOTT ATWATER

Central

MEENG’S

Bakery

QUALITY MEATS

5300

48 EAST 8TH STREET

Service On All Appliances

-

route 2. Pella, fowa; Roger Van4<)UDce serving of lean der Wagon, 25,#;rand Haven and
Dixie Cox, 18/Kiitport.
~
'

E. 32nd

Restaurants

Mory Ann at the
Hammond Organ nitety.

Ellworth August Rolfs, 21, route
4, Holland and Esther Wilma Vander Meulen. 19, Holland; Kenneth

Wayne Kuiper, 26, Holland and
Lillian Jayne Vender Hart, 23,

HI

PRICES

.

BRINK’S

SALES and SERVICE

DRY CLEANERS

ENJOY

&

6-6221

MAPLEWOOD

OPTICIANS

River Ave. at Sixth

M^TV°r

Bridge and canasta

rnr

Phoee

— Books

BOOK STORE

JEWELERS

Jobbers Outlet

7 Wart 8th

K

Dry Cleaning

EVERY WEDNESDAY

STUDIO

we«

1t17

0 J&O GREEN STAMPS
• DOUBLE STAMPS

Phona

INTERIOR TRIM
BOAT UPHOLSTERY

AUTO TOP and

EVERY DAY

Mm™'

Van Dam, and Mrs. W.
De
Jonge of Zeeland.
The guest of honor was present-

iru/ri

Films

AUTO TOPS

Phone 9533

3 HOUR SERVICE
No Extra Charge

WAYS

Lunches — Fountain Service
Meats, Groceries, Vegetables

were

AUTO GLASS SERVICE

Upholstery Service

MICHIGAN'SHADING JJWtLIRS SINC!

Miscellaneous

Racket Stringing

PHONE 9585

THREE

19th St.; Peter Kruizenga, 173 Wal-

Discharged Saturday

Sf.

Service

Auto

Tennis Supplies

12 W. EIGHTH ST. HOLLAND

MEYER’S BAR-B-Q
& SUPER MARKET

nut Ave.; Susan Beukema, 201 Alden St., Spring Lake.

River

TEERMAN’S

ond

513

206

TO SHOP - WHAT TO DO

HARDWARE

Admitted Sunday were Frances
Helen Mrok, 266 West 24th St;
Mrs. Wilfred Merryman, 127 West

F

** expensive
Pkntiful. Finland

smoke.
The fire fightersreturned again
at 8:30 p.m. and at 4 :25 a.m. Sunday when the smoulderingceiling
insulationblazed up again.
No estimate of, damage was immediately availablebut the loss is

Goods

SUPERIOR

HOUSEWARES,

MEATS

'

Sporting

In Gracious

Gladys Maatman, 285 East 12th
St.; Mrs. Theodore Hoeksema, 128
On the trip they will stop in East 32nd St.; Steven Townsend,
Brighton Colo., to visit the Murray 15 West 25th St.; Mrs. Chester
Silvemalefamily, former Holland Priru and baby, 144th Ave.; Mrs.
residents.The C.E. Me Allisters Louis Hallacy and baby, 17 West
Plan to return to Holland about 10th St.; Mrs. Wallace Kruithoff
kept. 1.
and baby, 94 Scotu Dr.; Keith
Tuls, 846 Harvard Dr.; Mrs. John
Savage, 1587 Perry; Arthur Park-

Mi*s Mary

Food

™

of the factories.

macy down to a minimum from

Jailed for Disorderly
believed to range between $7,500 «
Aniceto Castro, 28, of Borculo, and
V Q
was sentencedto pay fine and
costs of $24.70 or serve 10 days
in jail when lie pleaded guilty in Maniage Licenses
municipal court Monday to a disOttawa County
orderly charge. He was found inWilliam G. Friesser,35, Grand
toxicatedupon River Ave., Aug. 11 Rapids and Betty Jean Bear, 32,
Failing to pay fine, Castro was Route 4* Holland;Daniel L. De
sent to County jail. Local police Graaf, 24, and Myra Jane Saund-

- WHERE

WHERE TO GO - WHERE TO EAT

R

many

kitchen equipment and kept damage to the adjoining Skip’s Phar-

Vacation Days

Kleinheksel,3354 142nd Ave.

er, 360 James St.
Hospital births include a daughAt Luncheon-Shower
ter, Jane Elizabeth, born Friday
J nnf0neWhat We,needed at about
’PftOf course it was still light Mary Borr, bride-electof Earl to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jonker,
Rotman, was feted at a luncheon- 202 West 14th St.; a daughter,
S°VW" lastvWeJne*day noon, at Diane Lynn, born Friday to Mr.
Bay Haven Yacht Club.
and Mrs. Elmer Teusink, 111%
Quests Included Mrs. Nocholas East 18th St.; a daughter,ElizaLanmng and Mrs. Edward Proos beth Jean, bom Sunday to Mr.
of Grand Rapids, Miss Betty Bloe- and Mrs. John Lorence, 707 Washriendaal of Zeeland, Mrs.
a ington Ave.
A^?1o,ln,La?land'above the
A daughter, Mary Beth, born tom;, l^n,• nWUliam Vander day to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
a™ Rapt
IJiemers™, Mrs.
•pen for buses because that is the
VTink’ Mrs- Sl™n Borr Hulst, route a son, Loren Jon,
"Jjxfe of travel and mail Z
bom today to Mr. and Mrs. John
•otRes From November until JanHjMa,,eiinit'^ »'
Kotman, route 6; a son bom tonwer *hines and
UK afternoon were day to Mr. and Mrs.. Thomas
vi!* tLC' Bloemendaal, Mrs. John Speake, 22 East 29th St

to

Officers of the club are Peter
Sears, commodore; Paul Harms,
rear commodore and Cathy Cavanaugh, secretary-treasurer.
Other events planned for the
future include a barbecueand another junior dance.

The “Good Old Summertime” Directory

Sirk, Cynthia Sirk. William D. Sirk

flax and make linen which is
manufacturedinto cloth.
Leaving Tampere by an over- Holland and another sister, Mrs
night train was quite an experi- Roy Lamb, of Fennville.
On Thursday the two Me Allisence. Fortunatelythe hotel bellboy accompanied us to the large ter families will leave for Costa
*15^ stationto handle our luggage Mesa, going by way of the Straits
because there are no portersat the to Escanaba to visit the CM. Van
station.Our sleeper was made of Wierens.Mrs. Van Wieren is a
wood and our compartment was sister of C. W. Me Allister. The
quite nice although it was differ- group then plans to drive to St.
ent from our own modern equip- James, Minn., to attend the wediwnt. At least we had cold run- ding of Bruce Me Allister.
ning water.

assistant.

In Fennville

Hospital Notes

trees and plenty of space for play
are maintained by the dty. We
toured the dty by bus and it was
hard to believe that several large
paper and pulp mills, furniture
factories and textile mills were
present. Finland’s main crop is
wood and as a result it’s larger industriesare paper and paper pulp.
We also learned that they grow

to flee.

Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens
Club dance at the clubhouse Fri- said the blaze started from grease
day night with one of the largest on the griddle. In seconds the
flames flashed to the ceiling.
attendances of the season.
When firemen arrived minutes
Dancing was to the music of
later flames were shooting through
Lefty Cooper’s orchestra. Punch
the front windows and had set the
was served.
awning on fire.
Chaperones were Mr., and Mrs. Most of the equipment was a
Roger Cavanaugh and Mr. and total loss includingthe counter and
stools. The Intensityof the heat
Mrs. James Sp?ncer. Mrs. H. P. melted a telephone on the rear
Harms is advisor to the junior wall.
group and Mrs. Spencer is her
Fireman saved virtuallyall the

Soviets

cleanliness, good food, nice hotels,

A flash fire Saturday night comthe Fifth Wheel
Restaurant,700 Michigan Ave.,
forcing the patrons and employes
pletely gutted

the Junior Macatawa Bay Yacht

Smile Despite

Taunts

Lunch

Mr. and Mrs. George Wiersma
of route i* will observe the 50th
anniversary of their
Thursday. In honor of the occasion
there will be a family supper at
the Hub Restaurant in Zeeland at
6 p.m. for the children and grand-

Evonne Sue Hulst was the guest
The bride wore a navy blue silk
They have 10 children and 32
of honor at a birthday party Fridress with white accessories and
day afternoonat her home, 551 grandchildren. The children are
carried a white Bible with a white
V/e t 32nd St. She celebrated her Joe of Central Park, Arthur of
orchid and streamers of white
Zeeland, Ray of Saugatuck, James
eighth birthday.
stephanotis and ribbon.
Refreshments were served by of Virginia Park, Daniel of ZeeMrs. Kenneth Lamoreaux was
her mother, Mrs. Stanley Hulst. land, Mrs. Harold Bonzelaar, Mrs.
her sister’s only attendant.She
Games were played and gifts Marvin Becksvoort, Mrs. Harry
was attired in an aqua blue linen
were presented to the guest of I kker of Holland, Lester Wiersma
dress and wore a pink corsage. honor.
of Zeeland and Herbert Wiersma
Serving as best man was Howard
'"hose invited were Faye Ann of Holland.
Working, brother of the groom.
Den Bleyker,Diane Gail RigterFor her daughter’s wedding, Mrs.
ink, Barbara Sue Hulst, Joyce
Eavey wore a navy blue linen
Car Rolls Over on M-21
Elaine Brower, Jayne Ann Tien,
dress with white accessories.The
;s Johnson.
Johmon,
25, Grand
Mountain Scene In Oslo, Norway
Joan Faye Ver Beek, Karla Paul James
mother of the groom chose a black
Rapids,
Sunday
morning
was
and Bette Jo Vander Kolk.
silk print dress with pink accessissued a ticket for reckless driving
ories. Both wore corsages of shell
65 Relatives Gather
after he swerved around a barripink glamelias.
Pedestrian Injured
cade on M-21 near 64th St. and
For Sandy Reunion
A reception was held in the Joan Lubbers, 60, Hudsonville, continued for nearly 600 feet before
to
church parlors for the immediate was injured Saturday afternoon rolling the car over. Ottawa CounThe Sandy family reunion was families and friends. Decorations
when she was struck by a car ty deputies said the road is being
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. included two large baskets of white
on All Sides by
driven by Catherine Eckhardt,33. repaired at that point and the conFred Sandy, West 32nd St., last mums, white snapdragons and Jenison, on Balsum Dr. in Hudson- crete has been removed leaving
by Matt Wilson
ville. She was taken t; St. Mary’s only sand. Deputies said the 1950
Satu-day afternoon. Children, pink roses.
Following a trip to northern Hospital in Grand Rapids with leg model car was damaged in excess
Our outstandingimpression of
grandchildren and great grandMichigan,the couple will make and arm injuriesand possible in- of its value. Johnson was not inthe Scandinavians so far is one of
children of Mr. and Mrs. Fred San- their home in Holland where the
ternal injuries.
jured.
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Couple to Observe 50th

Cones, Packages Hand Pocked
and Carry Out
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